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Air Force Will 
Try Again To 
Launch Allas

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P ) 
—The Air Force mkde ready to 
try again today to launch lta Inter
continental ’ Atlas missile, n o w  
talked of as the nation's third po
tential satellite carrier.

BULLETIN^
C APE  C A N A V E R A L , Fla. 

(U P )— The A ir Force fired 
■ its intercontinental Atlas 
missile today and the flight 
appeared successful.

* Engineers "scrubbed" Monday’s 
attempt to send up one of the two 
silver giants ready for test firing 
at the missile center when trouble 
developed about midway In the 
long countdown. Unofficial sources 
called the trouble "very  minor."

It was uncertain whether this 
missile or the other was being pre
pared for today's teat flight. It 
was believed, however, the Air 
Force planned to shoot both of the 
90-foot missiles this week, barring 
any serious difficulty.

There was activity daylong Mon
day around the gantry crane 

f where the Vanguard satelllta rock
et exploded 10 days ago. indicat
ing the Navy may have already 
moved another of the 72-foot Van- 

^guards Into place for a second try 
at launching a satellite.

J. R. Dempsey, director of th# 
Atlaa program for th* Convalr Di
vision of General Dynamic# Corp., 
prim* contractor for th* Atlas, 
said in Washington Monday he 
believes the government will try 
using en Atlas to put a satellite 
into orbit around th# earth.

But he said that even If the At
laa (which has yet to be fired suc
cessfully! were perfected, It would 
take six months to a year to adapt 
It to carry a satellite.

Court Trial 
Ties Up Union 
Leadership

WASHINGTON (UP>— A long 
court trial appeared likely today 
to keep the nation's largest labor 
union — th* acandal-ridden team
sters — without effective national 
leadership for many weeks.

Officials at th* union's headquar
ters said the teamster lame-duck 
executive board is simply mark
ing time.
• They eaid major policy docleione 
were being delayed pending out
come of th* federal court trial In 
which 12 "rank-and-file" members 
a r e  seeking to prevent President
elect James-R. Hoff* from taking 
office.

Attorneys for th# "reb e l" team
sters planned to present testimony 
today from witnesses from Illinois, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and the greater 
New Tork City area In support 
of their contention that election.of 
Hoff* and other officers at the un
ion's recent Miami Beach, Fla., 
convention was rigged.

The trial now is In Its third 
week. The end la not in sight. 
Both aides have agreed to receaa 
Friday for tha holiday# and re
sume the trial Jan. 2.

The trial la being conducted 
.without a Jury by Federal Judge 
F. Dickinson Letts. He already 
haa issued a preliminary Injunc
tion blocking Hoffs and the newly- 
elected executive board from of
fice pending outcome of tha trial.

NATO Lining Up Behind Ike
Four Pampans 
Die In Wreck

Four Pampa men, including a 
father and *on, were burned to 
death shortly after 9 this morning 
when the pickup in which t h e y  
were riding was involved In a col
lision with an oil transport truck 
approximately 10 miles southeast 
of Lefora on th* McLean highway.

The dead men were Identified by 
the fire department as Odessa 

j Lester, 605 N, Starkweather, and 
hie ton. R. O. Lester Jr.; Aaron 
Whitney. 2137 Williaton; and Troy 
Lucas of Pampa.

The four men were employees of 
Triangle Well Servicing Oo. of 
Pampa and were In one of t h e  
firm 's pickups. Ernest Wlnbome, 
fire chief, reported that it was be
lieved that a tie rod on the pick
up cam* looae and caused it to 
swerve Into th* path of th* o 11 
transport.

The driver of the transport, Bud- 
dy Gregg of Shamrock, was taken 
to a Shamrock hoipita! for treat
ment of injuries. Tha extent of 
his Injuries and his condition was 
not available 1st* this morning. 
He was driving a transport truck 
owned by the Wheeler C o u n t y  
Pipe Line Oo.

Th# bodies of th# four local men 
were burned beyond recognition, 
according to ambulance attend
ants. The bodies were taken to 
Duenkel . Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home where attempts at Identifi
cation were in progress thl* mom-
ing.

According to Winboma. th* pick
up was burned beyond recogni

tion . One of the ambulance attend
ants stated, "The pickup w a s  
burned Into th* pavement, It was

only a melted mass of metal.”  
Officers who lnveatigated t h a 

collision were still at th* scene 
late this morning and could n o t  
be contacted.

CoC Bulletins 
Due Today

: Reports from the Chamber of 
Commerce today stated that t h * 
quarterly bulletins of th* chamber 

' were to be o ff th* press this after
noon and promptly mailed to mem
bers. The Christmas edition will 
give a complete resume of the 
19M plan of work, according to E. 
O. Wedgeworth, chamber manager.

Bakers 
Suspend 
Four Veeps

WASHINGTON (U P ) — F o u r  
vice presidents have b e e n  sue- 
pended without pay by th* bakery 
workers union for heading a move
ment back to the AFL-CIO.

The four officiate are setting up 
a rebel union apart from th* par
ent organization which was ex
pelled by th* AFL-CIO on cor- j 
ruptlon charges.

Tha vice presidents affected are 
Caniel E. Conway, Washington, 
acting president of th# AFL-CIO j 
union; John Deconclni, Phlladel-1 
phia; Amos Miller, Chattanooga, 
Tenn . and Archie Goodman, Los 
Angeles.

These four and Curtis R. Itms, 
ousted secretary - treasurer, were 
charged Monday with "establish
ing a dual union. . ,  and conspir
ing to cause locals In th* Inter
national to disaffiliate from th# 
International with resulting harm
ful effects on tha local member
ship."

Th# bakers’ union, headed by 
James G. Cross, was kicked out 
of th# AFL-CIO last Thursday at 
l th* federation's convention. Th* 
Conway - led rebel union was 
chartered on th# same day.

Conway described the parent 
union's charges as "whistling In 
tha dark, a futile gesture." and 
said he would soon resign from 
tha ousted bakers union.

A hearing on the chargee 
against the rebels was scheduled 
for Jan. 11. Meanwhile, th* four 
rebel leader# will be dropped 
from th# bakers’ payroll, a 
spokesman said. Sima already has 

I been eut off.

LIN IN G  U P  W IT H  US— The N A T O  allies were reported “ lining'up with the US” 
today in basing our missies along the W  est’s front line of defense against Russia. 
President Eisenhower, center, is shown here at the N A T O  “Summit Conference” in 
Paris. A t left is Britain’s Harold Macmillan and at right is Belgium’s Paul Henri 
Spaak.

City Planning
FormedGroup

’ By FRED M. PARKER 
Pampa News Staff Writer

The new City Planning Oommia-

wells wag set today. The commis
sion inatructed the city secretary, 
Ed Vicars, to advertise for the 

sion w*a officially formed t h I ■ I bid* to be opened at 10 a.m. on
Jan. 21, 1958.

A zoning hearing was aet for 10

(N E A  Radiophoto)

4 Burglaries 
Reported 
In Pampa

Nations Are 'Almost Certain' 
To Take US Missile Offer

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS (U P )— The Western N A T O  allies began lining 
up today behind the Eisenhower-directed offer of 1,500- 
mile range ballistic missiles to checkmate the threat of 
Soviet aggression.

Russia opened a new and massive propaganda campaign 
to defeat the American plan, but authoritative sources 
said the N A T O  summit conference almost certainly would 
accept the offer of missiles with nuclear w ar heads.

But th* 8ovlets appeared to be 
winning one of their propaganda 
demands—early East-West talk*. 
Sentiment snowballed through the 
15-nation alliance on the desirabil
ity of such talka to end what Pres
ident Eisenhower caUed "this ap
palling arms race."

A few nations apparently were 
willing to go slow on the missile 
program whlla seeing what could 
be won in direct talka with the 
Russians.

Some Resistance Expected
Th* American proposal for Eu

ropean missile bases waa one of 
the key defense items facing the 
Atlantic alliance. Some resistance 
waa expected, and it cam* f r o m  
Norway and Denmark.

But authoritative sources

The Nativity 
Scenes To Be 
Lighted

a.m, Dec. 31. The purpose of this 
hearing la the reaoning of a sec
tion of property on N. Hobart to 
semi-commercial. Th* property ig 
located'In the 1400 block and ia be
ing sought for th# site of a new 
super-market by Furr Food, ac-

Pampa To Be Mapped 
For 'Telemovie' Firm

Pampa may be headed toward 
becoming one of th* first cities In 
America to receive home telemo- 
vies dally, which will make it pos
sible for residents to recline in 
front of the TV and watch c u r -  
rent cinema productions unreeled 
each day.

Paul West, manager of th* Vid
eo Theaters In Pampa. announced 
today that an engineer from Okla
homa City, Okie., la due to arrive 
shortly to begin mapping th* town 
for cable layouta and tla-lns f o r  
Individual homes.

Video Theaters. Inc., owners of 
th# Pampa theaters managed by 
Weat, Is th# first firm In America

Senators Continue Linking 
Teamsters Union To Violence

By JOHN A. (iO IJ)SM lTH  
United Prose Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) -  Senate 
rackets Investigators r e s u m e d  
their digging today along an al- 
raedy-warm trail Unking Teamster 
Union officials In Tennessee to 
dynamiting*, vandalism and oihar 
forma of violence.

, On* of the first witnesses called 
for the hearing was Glenn W. 
Smith, President and business 
agent of Teamsters Uflion Local 
516 at Chattanooga, Tenn Smith 
already haa been linked by pre
vious testimony to dynamltlngs In

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
HEP RGHTTB

various parts of th# South.
Committee counsel Robert F. 

Kennedy said th# 8enat# Rackets 
Committee was especially Interest
ed In “ matters for which (Smith) 
and 12 other teamsters were in
dicted In 1961.”  Tha case finally 
resulted in a directed verdict for 
acquittal two years later In th* 
criminal court of Judge Raulston 
Schoolfteld at Chattanooga.

Kennedy said another early wit
ness would’ be Hubert L. Boling, 
business agent and secretary-treas
urer of the Chattanooga teamster 
local. He waa on* of the 12 man 
Indicted with Smith In 1951 on a 
10-count Indictment charging vari
ous acta of violence.

The case jockeyed through th* 
courts for two years, Kennedy 
said, with Schoolfteld at one point 
quashing the indictment. However, 
Schoolfteld waa overruled by th* 
State Supreme Court and a trial 
ordered. During th# trial In 11*63, 
Kennedy said. Schoolfteld directed 
a verdict freeing the teamsters.

Kennedy said Schoolfiald, a can
didate (nr the 1954 Tenesse* 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion, has been invited to attend 
the hearings but has not replied.

to launch the telemovl* p l a n .  
Bartlesville, Okie., was selected as 
th* initial trial ground and t h e  
residents of that city who a u b- 
arribed have been viewing t h * 
movies for tha past (our months.

Th# pay-as-you-see plan is ope
rated by wiring the individual 
homes for reception, with a 39.50 
per month fee for the service. Th* 
Video Theaters installed th* ser
vice In Bartlesville with th* Inten
tion of operating 18 months on a 
trial basis, and the outcome of 
thta period will directly affect the 
Ultimate Installation in Pampa, 
which has been picked for th* sec
ond sit*.

Some of Bartleevllle’s 35.000 
residents like th* telemovies and 
don't mind plunking down the fee 
necessary while a few others have 
cancelled their subscriptions. After 
three months of operation In Bar
tlesville, th* telemovies had 563 
subscribers with the total s t i l l  
climbing.

Henry Griding, president of 
Video Theaters, says he Is optimis
tic. "W a're still adding connec
tions although, of course, the rate 
la much slower than In th* first 
few weeks after we started. This 
la tha pattern w# expected, a n d  
we are well ahead of the level we 
projected before we started opera
tions.”

Tha company occupies two chan
nels on the TV set and transmits 
two programs *  day, repeating 
throughout tli* day.

In regard to Pampa cltiaens be
ing offered the home movie ser
vice, Weat stated that th# f i r m  
ha* been given a permit, by the 
city, allowing taro years in which 
to begin, and he, along with th# 
company offtcala, feels sura that 
tha Bartlesville experiment w i l l  
warrant the expansion of th* mo
vie* into Pampa.

Sine# th* town haa not b e e n  
mapped and a great amount of 
wiring and cable work will ba ne
cessary, and since the definite 
decision will not be made until 
the outcome of the Bartlesville ex
periment Is known, a definite time 
(or Installation In Pampa haa not 
been aet.

morning by the City Commission 
with the naming of eight citizen* 
to tha group.

Named as members of the plan
ning group were: Wayland Merri- 
man, Gen* Fatheree, Ray Evans,
Jimmy Massa, Michell Hill, Craw
ford Atkinson, Warren Woodward 
and Mrs. Donna Cornutt.

Th* commission expressed a d#-jc<Vdtng to Commissioner Ed My- 
sir* to meet with the planning j*tt. He stated that th# firm  ha# 
commission as soon a* possible so an option on th# property, 
that th# new group could obtain so | Approved on emergency rsad- 
feeling of th* commissioners on lng by the commission was Ordi- 
city expansion so work on plan- nance 434. This ordinance amends 
ning for Pampa's future needs Ordinance 477 to read that th* fee 
could start immediately. to be charged for inspection of

The purpose of the new group, meat processing will be 50 p a r  
according to city officiate, ia to cent.
study the needs of the city in fu- ] The third reading of Ordinance 
ture projects caused by th* rapid 1482, the extending of the city 11m- 
growth of th# Community. T  h e | its to include two blocks of Coun
group will study the various prob- try Club Heights, was postponed 
lams and make recommendations for the second time. The commis- 
to th* commission on possible so- sion* stated that the dealy was

despite this reluctance the summit 
conference as a whole will for
mally "welcom e" the offer,

Th* sources aaid this generally 
worded acceptance would be con
tained tn a policy decision by the 
NATO Council for release with the 

Ifinal conference communique ex- 
P*n»p# waa hit by burglars lastlpeoted on ThUrwiay

night with reports of three break- Th, 15 NATO foreign ministers 
ina coming into the police station1 met today dUcuaa an etrht- 
over a period of two hours early |point a|fenda whlch |nc)uded the 
thiii morning. | problem of disarmament but did

Some 3200 that was taken from not specifically include th# contro- 
the cash box In the Carver School verslal missile question

lutions.
New Trucks

Bids on th* purchase o f three 
new trucks by th# city were open
ed at 10 this morning. Bids were 
received from Rex Rose Ford. Pur- 
aiey Motor Co. and Culberson Chev
rolet.

Rex Rose Ford was low bidder 
on two of the truck#, a 2-ton truck 
to be used by the sanitation de
partment and a 2-ton truck chas
sis for the fir* department. T h e  
contract for the two truck# w a s  
awarded by th* commission on th* 
basis of th# lowest and best bid 
for th# city.

Rose bid 32.110.99 for th* sanita
tion truck and 32,329.29 on t h a 
truck for th# fir# department. De
livery was aet at approximately 30 
days.

The successful bidder on t h * 
third truck, a 214-ton with a pack
er body for use by th# sanitation 
department, was Pursley Motor 
Oo. It was awarded the contract 
on a low bid of 38.542.28 with a de
livery dal* of from 30 to 90 days.

I/Pglon Ballpark
A delegation from tha American 

Legion met with the commission 
and discussed the possibility of 
constructing a regulation baseball 
park at Recreation Park. The pro
posed sit* of the new diamond la 
east of tha Rodeo Grounds a n d  
north of the Highway Department 
maintenance building.

The commission stated that th# 
city waa in favor of Jhe new ball
park and that if a lass* could be 
worked out with th# agreement of 
th* Rodeo Association, it would be 
signed by the city. At th* present 
time the Rodeo Association leas* 
of the portion of Recreation Park 
Include* th* area sought by tha 
American Legion.

Drill Tower
The tentative ait# of the drill 

tower of the fir* department waa 
disclosed this morning. It is lo
cated on th# weat aids of Recrea
tion Park and west of the lake 
and north of th# KPDN transmit
ter.

Th* site ia on th* section of th* 
perk dedicated as a Memorial by 
th* American Legion. Th* lAglon 
committee reported this morning 
that there waa no objection to th* 
city erecting th# drill tower on 
the site.

No date haa been aet for t h e  
construction of the tower to begin.

Other Buelnees
A bid date for the purchase of

caused by the failure of th# city 
and tha developen to reach a de
cision on paving of Harvester 
street adjacent to th* new addi
tion.

principal's office yesterday, w a s  
returned intact last night. J. C. 
Randall, principal, reported to th* 
police department at 12 p jn . yes
terday that the money, which was 
la sDver and bills, was tak9n.frora 
hig office sometime between 9:45 
a.m. and 12 p.m.

Some 395 of the money waa in 
rolls of 50 cent denominations on 
down to pennies.

It was reported today that th* 
money was back in the office in 
the full amount. No evidence as t6 
who could have taken the money 
had been discovered late t h i s  
morning. •

Another burglary was reported 
this morning at 9:19 a.m. w h e n  
Max Molberg, employee of t h * 
Utility Oil and Supply Company, 
801 W. Brown, reported t h a t  
someone had broken into t h e  
building through the rear window 

(See BURGLARIES, Page 3)

Subway Strike In 
New York Ended

anion
city ’s

By BARBARA BIJNDSCHIJ |transfer determination of 
United Preae Staff Correspondent representation from th*

NEW TORK (U P )— New York Transit Authority to th# state la- 
City's subway trains were running! bor relations board. Th* TA ia a 
on time today. An eight-day strike state-established a g e n c y  with 
of motormen, longest and costliest

They were to report to th* chiefs

Th# Nativity Scenes will be 
lighted In Central Park tomorrow 
at 7 p.m. with a program, direct
ed by Mrs. Lynn Boyd, consisting 
of students of Pampa High 8chool 
and Pampa Junior High present
ing the instrumental and vocal mu- 

sa id i'ic-
The program will consist of nar

ration and music telling th# Christ-
mas story.

City workmen «r#  installing th* 
scenes today and completing th# 
wiring and necessary last minute 
touches to the project.

The figures have been in t h * 
process of being repaired a n d  
painted sine# early in th* sum
mer with several local citizens 
working to get them in readiness 
for the program tomorrow night.

Pampans wer# urged to bring 
their children to th* park and tell 
them th# Christmas story which te 
portrayed by the paintings.

Th# scenes will be lighted each 
night until 10 p.m. with soft mu-

B U LLETIN
PARIS (U P ) — The NATO pow-

ero were -ported  * « * * » • » • * ■ •  fate ^  p,ayed th.  ^
a two way program ground On Christmas Eve and
cautious new M ks with the " ^  Christmas night the light, will b*
Union and a reinforcement of the _______________
Atlantic alliance with missiles and. 
other modern weapons.

transit tie-up in th* city's history, 
waa voted to an end at 7:30 Mon
day night, and the motormen im
mediately reported back to work.

They had gone on strike at 8 
a.m. last Monday, defying a court 
injunction and th# eleventh hour 
Jailing of (our top leaders, to pro
test their forced representation by 
the giant Transport Workers Un
ion.

Th# strike cut subway aervlc* 
to less than 60 per cent of normal 
In lta firat few days. The search 
(or alternate transportation by five 
million daily riders snarled th* 
city and Its suburbs in a mam
moth tangle of surface traffic. 
And the riders who stayed home 
caused losses estimated at 28 mil
lion dollars to th* transit system, 
the city, and department store 
Christmas sales.

Strikers Claim Victory?
Th# striking motormen acknowl

edged they hadn't beat City Hall 
but claimed a strike-won victory 
In public awareness of their prob
lems and. th# promises of city and 
state officials for consideration of 
their two-year-old demand for a 
chance at craft union representa
tion.

Th# TWU won a "winner-take- 
a ll" bargaining election for sub
way and othar city transit work- 
srs Monday, as had been expect
ed. But Michael J. Quill's Mg in
dustrial union received less than 
one-third the eligible vote as com 
pared with about 76

members appointed by th* gover- 1 dress Monday and aaid he waa ig- 
nor and the mayor, both present-1 noring Premier Nikolai Bulganin's 

(See SUBWAY. Page 3) U'friandly appeal."

I left on until 11 p.m. In order that 
more people may see them.

In other Christ mas activity, Han
oi government later In the after- was again on th# streets this 
noon. Th# defense ministers meet morning talking and visiting with 
Wednesday morning.

President Eisenhower met Ital
ian Prem ier Adon* Zoll at the U.8.
Embassy and It was understood h«| 
planned to discuss the missile Is
sue then.

Eisenhower met West German 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer a 
half hour later and it was believed | 
they discussed Adenauer's report 
ed reluctance to set up missile 
bases on German soil.

Adenauer, known to favor 
later decision on missiles because 
of his own political problems at 
home, said In a speech Monday 
that NATO "must be armed In 
general with modern weapons . . .  
as good as those of th# enemy.”

While the meetings were in 
progress In Paris Moscow radio 
unleashed a new propaganda cam
paign aimed at undermining the 
conference itself and especially 
th* U.S. missile program.

It accused Eisenhower of pro
claiming “ the old Dulles brank-of- 
war scheme" In his keynote ad-

Florida Citrus Embargo Halts 
Giant Industry; Prices Jump

LAKELAND, Fla. (U P )— Flor
ida's giant citrus Industry came 
to a dead atop Monday night and 
the price of Christmas oranges 
and tangerines shot up on mar
kets throughout the country.

A seven-day embargo on the 
shipment of all Florida citrus, 
through any channel, offlclaly 
took effect at 11 p.m. e.s.t. Mon
day, when citrus Inspectors quit 
work for the day.

Th# Florida Citrus Commission 
ordered the embargo Monday to 
protect the state industry's repu
tation by holding fruit damaged in 
last week’s frees* off the market. 

Growers Frees
Until th* embargo hour, citrus 

growers and packers had pressed 
every man and truck Into service 
nearly 24 hour# a day for three 
days to pick and transport all th* 
nearly 24 hour* a day for three 
fruit possible before th* deadline.

They may have aet a harvesting 
record by handling In excess of 
two million boxes of fruit in that 
period, Inspectors said.

Since th* full effects of th* 
per cent in frees* damage will not appear for

a similar 1954 election. I another week, citrus harvested
A decisive (actor in the motor- during th* weekend and Monday

men's back-to-work vote waa the 
promise of Republican Stale Sen. 
MacN#il Mitchell of (Manhattan) 

two six-inch pumps for city water New York of legislation that would

will not have Its quality affected. 
Picking also retard# frees* dam
age. citrus men explained.

Texas and California eitrua men

reported the embargo order Im
mediately boosted prices on their 
fruit 25 to 50 cents a carton across 
the country. Price# undoubtedly 
will go much higher during the 
week.

However, P. A. Nicholson, an 
Agriculture Department market
ing expert said ir. Washington the 
Florida embargo probably will not 
have a great effect on Christmas 
orange supplies. He said ship
ments In the week preceding the 
announcement of th# embargo 
were "quit* heavy ... and I  as
sume supplies will not be too dif
ferent from normal."

Km barge Ooatly
New York market officials pre- 

dicted a shortage of citrus would 
be felt there by th# end of th# 
week. A leading suction salesman 
told United Press citrus prices
jumped from 3L 10 to 31.40 In [ JUriouw numbers Including 
New York market Monday.

Florida citrus men estimated 
wards of 10 million doMars. Dur
ing th# corresponding Wsek last 
year, they harvested five million 
boxes of fruit and had expected 
to. more than equal that this year.

Rio Grand* Valley citrus lead
ers called on th# Texas industry 
to seize the opportunity to recap
ture trade territories lost to Flor
ida after a citrus-killing frees* in 
Texas In 1961.

(See SCENES, Page 3)

Thespians, 
Choir Slate 

“ Presentation
In keeping with th* holiday 

son. the Pampa High School Thes
pian Troop 1010 and A Capella 
Choir will present a free program 
Thursday night at 8 in the high 
school auditorium.

A one-act play entitled. "The Ta
ble Set for Hlmaelf,”  will be pre
sented by the Thespians, a f t e r  
which the choir will sing.

The atory is based on an old 
Irish custom of setting a table for 
Jesus in case he should come back 
to earth to celebrate "His day.’* 
The atory portray* an Irish fam
ily on Christmas Eve.

The cast ia composed of Mary 
Doyle (Martha Gordon), a beauti
ful girl who was loved by ail the 
young boys in town. She eloped 
with Michael Doyl» who d i e d ,  
leaving her with a baby son and 
an unrelenting, bitter father-in- 
law. Bridget Clancy (Carol Mil
ler) is an old woman who set th* 
table for "H im self.”  Row  Ellen 
(Pat Jones) Is Bridget’s n e i o *  
who is very religious and ia kind 
to everyone.

Norah Clancy (Charolotte R 11- 
ey), te Bridget's daughter-in-1 a w 
who te married by Bridget's son, 
John, on the rebound because he 
is rejected by Mary Doyle. Thom
as John Is Norah's son He ia be
ing played by Danny Darling, 
eight-year-old son of G. A. Darl
ing, 1709 Aspen, and brother of 
Donald Darling, who la in t h * 
cast, fthean, plsyed by D o n a l d  
Darling, is Rose Ellen's brother 
who is in love with Mary Doyle. 
Peter, a goeslpy person, is played 
by Bobby Brown. Hte wife. Annie, 
1s portrayed by Pst Dial. T I  m 
Mulryan, ths police sergeant, ia 
played by Ralph Depee Th# at**# 
manager la Bobby Brown.

The choir will aing several •#•
T h a

Three Kings’* by Healy WlllKm, 
"Fum, Fum, Fum”  by W a l t e r  
Schuman, "H »  is Born" by Rouger 
Wagner. "Hallelujah’ ’ by G # a »  
Berger, and "  fh * Two Kings.1 by 
Caokty.

The choir is under th# direction 
of William Hunt while th# p l a y  
will be directed by Mis# H e l e n  
Schafer.

N M comes from a hardware 
e*ure, w* bar# K. Lewte hardware.
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KGNCTV 

Channel 4

T :00 Today 
3:85 Dally Word 
8:00 Arlene Francis Show 
8:30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Howard Miller Show 
1:30 Bride £  Groom 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:45 Modem Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time 
4 30 Ramar Of Th* Jungle 
8:00 Hi Fi Hop 
8:30 Trouble With Father 
8:00 News 
3:07 Weather 
3:15 NBC News 
8:30 Whirley birds 
7:00 George Gobel 
8:00 Meet McGraw 
8:30 Bob Cummings 
• :00 The Californians 
3:30 Sheriff Of Chochise 

10:00 Jane Wyman 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 “ Boomerang’ '
12:00 Sign Of!

KFDA TV

Channel 10

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS N4ws 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Santa at Fedway 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News. Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Tbday 
Name That Tune 
Phil Silvers 
State Trooper 
To Tell the Truth 
Football Review 
(84.000 Question 
Harbor Command 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick 
“ Little Tokya USA” 
Sign Off

P r o g r a m
WEDNESDAY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4 
) Today.
I Dally Word 
) Arlene Francis Show 
) Treasure Hunt 
) The Price Is Right 
) Truth Or Consequences 
) Tic Tac Dough 
) It Could Be You 
) News
> Weather 
l New Ideas
> Howard Miller Show 
) Bride & Groom 
» Matinee Theatre
> Queen For A Day
* Modem Romances
* Comedy Time 
I Ramar Of The Jungle 
I Hi Fi Hop 
I Trouble With Father 
I News 
r Weather 
i NBC News 
I Wagon Train 
I Father Knows Best 
i K raft, Theatre 
i This Is Your Life 
i Twenty Six Men 
i Code 3

News 
Weather
“ Footlight Serenade’ ’ 
Sign Off

10:30
10:40
10:80
12:00

\
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•  m i fry IMA De~«e. I—.

“What I'd really like it a portfcbls radio with powar 
steering and white sidewalls!"

What Makes Healthy
e r  /

r • '

Hiiman Being 'Tick'
By DEIXIS SMITH

United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (UP)*—In drawing 

up a blueprint of the 1 healthy, 
normal human being, Prof. Walter 
E. Barton of Boston University 
decided that all of us have the 
following “ drives’ ’ in our make
ups:

We have a “ drive for action”  
—we want to “ do things, to make 
things happen.”  And we have a 
“ drive for superiority”  which, if 
you look closely, can be seen also 
in hens, apes and cows.

Also there 1# a “ drive for ac
quisition”  — “ people desrre to 
have something of their very own, 
just as there are collectors of 
territory and shining objects 
among birds.”

And a “ drive for exploration,”  
which is “ a natural curiosity with
in all of us.”  Also a "drive f o r  
integrity.”  It is the “ need to be 
a person, set apart from all 
others.”

Three more “ drives”  he classi
fied as “ subsidiary tendencies”

we all have. The “ drive for se
curity”  has no goal but Is “ based 
on the anticipation that situations 
may arise that would intggfere 
with the satisfaction of other 
needs.”

Drive Fulfills Expectations
The "drive for orientation" is 

the “ need to know where we 
stand.”  Finally there is t h e  
"d rive for integration," which 
helps us to fulfill ourselves. We 
have "a  need to do one’s s h a r e  

| in life or to live up to one's ex- 
j  pectation of one's self.**

Barton put down on his blue
print, in addition to "drives,”  a 
series of “ needs”  One is a 
"need”  to be “ a part of some
thing larger than one’s self.”  An
other is for recognition and ap
proval. The wish to be appreci
ated and recognized by others— 
we have a desire to be loved.”

Such “ needs”  as those for food, 
sex, avoidance of pain, and rest
ful relief from fatigue he put 
down as “ standard reactions”  al
though he specified that they

49th TH E PA M P A  D A IL Y 'N E W S  
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were "complex”  ones. Finally 
there Is the “ need”  which is vege
tative. For instance, the "need 
for oxygen requires no conscious 
effort on the part of the person 
to satisfy.”

In the "complex standard reac
tions”  there is no pronounced 
variation from person to person. 
But among the “ drives” there are 
all kinds of variations—s#me per
sona have more of one or more 
“ d r i v e s ”  than o t h e r s .  The 
"drives”  represent “ needs”  which 
grow out of the experiences of 
the individual, Barton said.

Blueprint for Mental Health
His blueprint has a very prac

tical use. He drew it up for the 
guidance of men^l health scien
tists in meeting the “ needs” of 
mental hospital patients. The doc
tors who treat those patients are 
always talking about the import
ance of meeting their needs, but 
there has been no clear statement 
of what the basic human needs 

I
are.

Dr. Barton, who is associate 
professor of psychiatry at Boston, 
drew up his blueprint as a starter 
and it is being circulated in a 
technical journal of the American 
Psychiatric Association. Other sci
entists now will work on it point 
by point, and from the discussion

A f t F A C T

The Royal Canadian Mount
ed police, a force of about 3,00* 
Canadian national police, today 
rarely use horses for transpor
tation. Instead, they use more 
modern methods o f “always 
getting their roan." Today, the 
force uses cars,* motorcycles, 
trucks, snowmobiles, airplanes 
and even ships in fulAiling its 
responsibility of enforcing 
Canada's federal laws.

•  Brltaamc* Jr. Eacrst— Sta^f

may gmerge a sharp ptcturs of 
what makes the healthy human 

i being tick.

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

I ;00 Captain Kangaroo
3:46 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore
11:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 Strike it Rich
1:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
1:15 Love of Life
1:30 Search for Tomorrow
1:45 Theatre Ten
2:28 CBS News
2:30 As the World Turns
1:00 Beat the Clock
i :S0 House Party
2:00 Big' Payoff
2:30 Verdict is Yours
I 00 Brighter Day
1:18 Secret Storm
1:30 Edge of Night
1:00 Popeye Theatre
1:15 Santa at Fedway
1:45 Nick Reyes Teentime
1:00 The Plainsman
1:45 Doug Edwards
»:00 News, Bill Johns
1:15 World of Sports
1:25 Weather Today
1:30 I  Love Lucy
7:00 The Big Record
1:00 The Millionaire
3:30- I ’ve Oot a Secret
9 00 US Steel Hour
9:00 News, 8111 Johns
0:10 Weather, Dick Bay
0:15 "Du Barry As A Lady”

. - * .* 7— :-------t-------

.Read The News Classified Ads...

Z A ll'S  AMAZING NEW DIAMOND SETTING

and mote foo

Shop Early For Christmas 
Tree*, Candies and Nuts 
and A l l  Y o u r  Holiday 
Goodies. Our Stocks Are 
Complete and You'll Save, 
Too!

“ B e tte r Fo od Fo r Less

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
On Purchase of $2.50 or More

A ttlftftB A tt

S W IFT 'S  P R E M IU M |

TURKEYS
IS to 22 Lb. 

TOM S

Swift Premium Hen 12 to 14 Lb.

LB

j w i n  r r c m i u m  n « n  I A  r o

T urkeys
Swift Premium Baking 4 to 5 Lb.

LBH EN S
WE HAVE PLENTY DUCKS. GEESE. 

CAPONS,_ FRYERS, PLENTY CHRISTMAS 
HAMS, ORDER NOW!

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 

$1.50 Weekly

agsgy
< >M-.'

im
Snlvdto

K P A T
MONDAY THRU SRIPAV

liftO-BIgr Ob 
4 0o-8unrte Serenaee 
4:14 —On '11m  t in n  
8188- Weather 
4:10— Sunrise deretiede 
4:38— Early Murnln*. Nswf 
7:00— Trading t'oei 
f:14 —Sunrise Serenade
7 rtt-W eather 
T:3ft—7:3ft tat)

Wed.

News (Wed., FrL A 
TtJ6—Br kfsst Bandstand 
7:48—Local New*
7:40—Sport- News 
f-41—National A Texas Neere
* :Wft—Goepetal res 
3:14—Bob Garney Shoe,
1:74— Weerher 
(:1ft -B>-h Ca roar Shoe* 
t:(4— News
(:0ft- linletertal Alliance 
1:14—Hob Carrier Shoa 
t:28— Weather 
t:30— Bob earner Sbo\*
C$4— Newa
ft ,0ft—Bob Carney Snow 
9:25— Weather 
9:10 to 10 34 -Francis Hofeaas Shew 

(Mender A Friday  
0:3a— Boh Carney Shew (Tties.,

A Tburs.)
0:44— News
t:)0—Bob Carney Show 
1:34— Weather 
1:1ft—Hbb Carney Shoe 

'1:44—Neera
' I N —Memorable Momenta ,n vt'iele 
j l »  - Wi alh-r 

'2'3(|—'J'i»l ■ »'a Too T uiim  
tile—Local New*

'1:8#—B|**>rte New*
'1:44—Nall. iial A Tates News 
l;eo— Karl Davie Show 
1:35 -  Weather 
1:30— F.arl Davie Snow 
1:64— l.ew i
1:0ft— Karl Davie Show 
3:24— Wee,her 
1:3ft— Karl Davie Snow 
1:14—New.
1:0«—Ken Davie Show 
l;3 i • Weather
t:lo — Karl navle Show 
i-66- Nona
4:'>« -  Karl uavla .how
• l  \\ eat her
l:':o Karl Davie liow 
1:44—Newe »
4:00 Karl lie vie Shoa 
4:24 — Weather ,:30 —Bln* am ye 
4:46—I
18>ft—Lawrence WoUr 
l i f
110—Frankies Show 
4:44— Newe

-Newe  
-Lawrence 
-Weather 
-Frankies 

_ _  -Newe 
f:ftft—Frankies Show 
7:3(— Weather 
*(30— Fran Wise Shew

K P D N
TUESDAY

3:0ft—News. Waiter oompton
*:15—KPDN NOW  
4:26- -Tradlnx Poet
1 2ft—Newa. Sieve McCormick
* IS— America s Top Tunes
7:>ft—New.:. Jim Terrell
7:04— K P th  NOW
7:16— Sports >teview
7:2(1— U. 8. Weather Bureau
7:3ft—Newe. Jim Terrell
T:4S— KPDN NOW
1:00— Robert Httrlelgh
3:15—KPDN NOW
1:20— News. Holland Bnaia
1:35—America's Hop Tunea
* :(i0— P.mpa Resorts 
9:15— Rev J B Neely 
0:3ft—Newe. Robert Hurleigh 
» 35—Staff Rreakf/.t

10:00—Newa. Walter Compion 
10:06—Amerlra'a Top Tunea 
10:10—News John Kennedy 
10:15— '  omen’s Club of the Air 
1 1 :0ft—Newa. Jim Terrell
11 06—Frontier Finds the Answer 
11:10— Malone's Money Makers 
11:14— America's Top Tunes 
11:10— Ideal Food for Thoirht 
11:00—Ce-inc Foster
12:16—Local News Roundup 
12:30—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
12:34— Market Reports
12 45—Game erf the Day 
2:30—Cn.met Star aboard
2 36—News, t'edrlc Koaler 
7:40— KPD N  NOW
3:ftft — News. Robert Huileleh 
1:05— America's Top Tunes 
.1 10— New. B'eel lirih'k t'nnV'oorhls 
2:14—America's 'IVn I'unes 
4:00— News. Gabriel ll-attar 
4:06— America's c.,p T..ne- 
4 10— News. Frank Sinclaer 
4:35—America's Top I'unes 
6:00—News. George Hendrick 
*05— '<F">N NOW  
6:1ft— News. Galitiel Heetter 
4 IS— KPDN NOW  
6:4S—Eddie Fisher 
*:00— Fulton l.ewls Jr.
8:16— Sport* Review
* In—I,nrel Newe Koundiii> .
*:45 — L ittle  l.eaxue He»ehnl|
* 10 -  Newe WenDo-ta'S VenVonrhls
* Of,— M isle trnm Studio X"
3:$'l -News, ,'.ih Smlt. 
k'14— Music fm ■» atudlo "X ”
* 00-News. I6> n  Smith 
4:0(-Sf'isie from Studio 'X'
(:3ft—News. Ed Peltltt
(:15— Music from Studio "2C”

I0:u0—News Dennis DehJt

SUNKIST NAVEfe-Med. Six.

Oranges
TROPIC ISLE CRUSHED

B Pineapple 2
ZIPPER SKIN H

Tangerines 2 ^ 3
TOWIE STUFFED

O LIV E S
ELLIOTT BAY ALASKA

S A L M O N

7:43— Ke#*
• F 'silk ies Show4:«ft— l

:*8 - Weather
ttftn K>ankle* M w e 
1:0* News 
I ee F re o te . Shoe 
l|34 (lea ther 
l;1 1 f ivn U to  Show 
’ .44 - Newe 
i.On Fianklea Show 
• :26 Weather 

l t d

1C:04—Treasury A»«nt 
(0:3d—News Dennis Dehn
» :!S —K PD N  NOW  
fi :II0— News. Dennis 
!l:1ft—Kew». Dennis
11:14— KPDN NOW  
11 SO— Nawe Dennis Dehn
11 :|1— teeners
12 siri' i iff

Reh 
eh

SMUCKER’S PRESERVES
Packed in an attractive gift box

oo

f
t

TOMATOES
Allens, 2 no. 303 Cano ................. 25c

GREEN BEANS
Allens Cut, 303 Can ............ 10c

FRUITS & PEELS
Radiant Diced, 14-Ox. Pkg. . . 47c

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Ma Brown Pure 2-10-Ox. J «r» 45c

SPICED APRICOTS
Hemet whole, No. 2'/» Can 29c

BREAD
Ideal enriched, 1 Vt Lb. Loaf 21c

IDEAL
■  # P  I I I I I  I #ICE HIILK gal.3 9  |

INSTANT COFFEE
Folger*, 6-Ox. Jar

11 4*. K i'DN NOW  
11 !•*-- N.we 
ll<35— KCtl.-' 
II .40— Nows 
11.66— Vespero

12 0ft—Elm on

NOW

SUGAR, 10-Lb. BAG
Pure Cane . ..............

CRISCO
3-Lb. Can

MILK
Pat or ( ernation, 2 Tall f e n .

A

C O F F E E

WHITE
SWAN

STORE HOURS: Week Days 8:30 to 7. Saturday 8:30 to 7:30
Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend The Church Of Their Choice
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The VFW Auxiliary will have Its
Christmas gift exchange party to
night at 7:30 in theTCity C l u b  
Room, City Hall.

John J. Jones, who la certified 
by the American Board of Opti- 
cianry., is in Dallas fitting contact 
lense.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Duekel-Carmichae-l-MO 4-3311*

Pvt. Leon F. Stephens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Stephens, 407 W. 
Third in Panhandle, was graduat
ed Dec. 13 from- the 12-week Radio 
Communication School at Fort 
Chaffee, Ark. Stephens received in
struction In the operation and hand
ling of radio equipment and t h e  
sending and receiving of Morse 
code. The 18-year-old soldier is a 
graduate of Panhandle H i g h  
School.

ber of Commerce officer here. She 
formerly lived and attended school 
in Groom and la now residing at 
412 N. Somerville, 
to bring gifts to be sent to t h e  
Eastern Star Home. Visiting East
ern Star members are invited to 
attend the local chapter party.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smathers, 
Route 1, are the parents of a baby 
boy bom last night at eight in Wor
ley Hospital weighing 3 lbs. 9 ox. 
He Is also welcomed by a brother, 
Royse. f

Complete line of fireworks for 
Christmas and New Years—Dick's 
Pet Shop, Lefors Highway*

Mrs. Frank Hudgel, president of 
the VFW Auxiliary, announces that 
the Auxiliary’s Christmas Party 
will be held at 7:30 tonight in the 
City Club Room. There will be a

3 bedroom brick home for sale gift exchange.
•09 Powell. Call MO M830 after'I O.C.A.W. Union, Local No. 238, 
6 P. M.* will have a Christmas Party at

Still time to order Mrs. Holts 7 :30 tonight in the Union Hall. A 
Fiuit Cakes. See her at M. E. iprogram has been planned; Santa 
Moses'. Call 4-3379 or 4-4218* will be present, and refreshments

Mrs. H. W. Smartt of 009 N. Cuy- 
ler is in Houston now seriously 
111 with cancer, friends report. 
Friends of Mrs. Smartt may write 
her C-O Everett Milligan, 3314 
Gainsville St., Houston.

Nannln Belle's Flower and Gift 
Shop—Now open- Beautiful Christ
mas arrangements and Corsages, j 
A graduate of Aleene's School of 
Floral Designing. Open late even
ings and 8undayi. 1204 S. Barnes* 

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will have its annual Christmas 
Party on Friday at • p.m. In the| 
Masonic Halk Gifts will be ex-' 
changed and members are asked 

Miss Marlene S ta ffe r  Is present
ly acting as secretary in the Cham

BURGLARIES

will be served. All members and 
their families are invited to attend. 

Senior Citizens will be honored
at a Christmas Party to be given 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 by the 

| Altrusa Club In the Lovett Memor-

The Pampa Optimist Club had a

(Continued Fmm Pag . 1) * rl* tr lo1‘ “ ‘  nl* hl “  *  S * ? ?  
on the south side. Nothfng other ,n ,U m~ tln«  “  PooU *
than three Hood Tire,, six. #00 by Steak Hou~

ial Library. Mrs. E. M. Keller Is 
general chaiman for the affair.

Optimist Club 
Hears Singing 
Freshman Trio

14. has been reported 
ho "ever the person or persons 
entering the building left blood on 
the window, the floor and on var
ious items which were

. . . Students of junior high school,
™ * *. , r,,* the g irl, go under the name of the 

"Freshmen Trio " In their appear
ances. Composing the group is Jan 
Hall, Meloda Hunter and Zip Hall,

bandied. The tires were 
|1M retail price.

The Busy Bee Cafe 410 Maple, 
was also burglarised sometime 
last night according to a report 
received at the police station at 
7:17 a.m. today. Owen A u t h u r  
Sims, owner of the cafe, stated 
that someone had entered t h e  
building through a kitchen win
dow on the east side of the build
ing end took e total of 392 from 
the ceeh register.
• R. W. Robiiiaoa. TM W. Brown, 
reported to the! police station at 3 
s m today thaT aornetlms between 
I  p.m. Saturday-arid • arm. today 
hta. residence wee entered with e 
diamond engagaiaeiiL-ttiig end a 
wedding band belonging to h i s  
wife being taken and since that 
time It had been locked when no 
ope was there. Robinson also stat
ed that there was np a p p a r e n t  
mesne whereby person, c o u l d  
have entered the house.

valued ^  wlth B* r>rl Nash accompanying on
the piano

In addition to the program, t h e  
Optimist Club members heard re
ports on their current projects. In
cluding the construction of the boys
Club, the boxing program and the Q n e  C o l l i s i o n

m ah trs« «a V v l l l a l V I l

Estate Life 
President
Is Ousted

AM ARILLO  (U P )— Estate Life 
Insurance Co. of Amarillo Mon
day night ousted president John 
L. McCarty from his post under 
orders from Texas Insurance 
Commissioner W. A. Harrison.

Harrison ordered the board of 
directors of the company to oust 
McCarty or show cause why the 
company’s operating license 
should not be revoked after it was 
learned earlier this week McCarty 
had given a liquidation division 
employe a gift of $2,000.

The board Monday night voted 
to accept the resignation of Mc
Carty and named Dr. Lee John
son. secretary of the board, to act 
as president until a new man can 
be selected.

Earlier in the day, Harrison had 
announced the firing of liquidation 
employe J. W. Pierson of Dallaa, 
a veteran of the Insurance depart
ment with 24 years service, be
cause he had accepted the $2,000 
"g ift ."

Col. E. A. Simpson, attorney for 
both McCarty and Estate Life has 
threatened to sue Harrison and 
state liquidator J. W. Wheeler for 
"foisting o ff"  upon the firm all 
the obligations of Physicians Life 
and Accident Co.

Simpson said unless something 
is done about the deal Estate Life 
could be ruined. He said he would 
go to court if necessary to get 
the commission, action revoked, or 
to fdree the state to turn over the 
assets of the company to Estate 
U fe.

Harrison said he could think of 
no active part Pierson. |who 
served as liquidator Wheeler’s as
sistant on the case, could have 
played In the reinsurance agree
ment from the defunct Dallas 
firm to Estate Life.

The Senate Investigating Com
mittee is preparing a hearing for 
Thursday in Dallas to look Into 
the trouble between Estate Life 
and the Insurance commission. 
The hearing la scheduled for two 
days and will -be open to the pub
lic.

Television In Review;
Grim Look vs Grin Look

NEW YORK (U P ) —I t ’s been i breakdown does go deeper than 
said in many quarters that TV  is that. Actually, this season Is a 
riding with two trends this sea-1 study of the grim look (Westerns) 
" 5 . r  Weateina and musicals. veraUi| the grln look {musicals).

Monday night, I  watched theWell, that's all right aa f i r  as 
It goes, but it seems to m i the

Another PR 
Course Slated

W. W. Inkman Jr., area super
visor for Distributive Texas Edu
cation Agency, visited In Pampa, 
this morning and confirmed t h e ;  ness 
return engagement of E. A . Wine- 
ford, instructor of the recent Pub
lic Relations Course which w a s  
sponsored by the city and t h i  the whole business was carried

Guy Mitchell show on ABC-TV 
and I must say that it’s an al
most frenzied excursion in calci
um. Mitchell smiles and his girl 
singer, Dolores Hawkins, smiles. 
The girl who does the live com
mercials has a blinding grin. 
George Fenneman, who confines 
himself to an air of amiable wari- 

on the G roue ho Marx show, 
does Mitchell’s filmed commer
cials with all of his enamel going. 

But I  just wanted to say that

Chamber of Commerce, f o r  a 
course to be held in May, 195$.

“ The exact dates have not been 
set subject to building an ltenary 
in this section of the state,’ ’ said 
Inkman.

The request of Wllleford's re
turn came after the demand by 
persons who attended the course. 
Those unable to attend were urg
ed to make plans for the coming 
sessions, Willeford stated upon 
completing the course in Pampa 
that it was the second largest class 
he had ever held In the state of 
Texas.

bit too far Monday night on the 
Mitchell show. They had this 
guest, Johnny Bach, who danced 
on the piano and smiled while he 
was engaged in this curious chore. 
Chuck Berry, another guest, 
smiled, too.

And then they brought this St. 
Bernard dog on stage and there 
he was, the fool,, standing there 
with a eilly smirk on hif face, 
running from one floppy ear to the 
other. And honest, you musical 
shows, It's just got to stop some
where or I'm  going to enroll you

all for courses with Ed Sullivan.
CBS-TV’s "Studio One" wound 

up the second half of Arthur Hall
ey ’s "N o  Deadly Medicine" Mon
day night, an affecting and effec
tive drama of hospital life. There 
is no need to go Into a long re
view, just let it be said that Lee 
Cobb and a fine supporting cast 
turned in jobs so impressive that 
they made this one of the dramat
ic high points of the seaaon. And 
a special bow to director Sidney 
Lumet, a gentleman of sublime 
talent.

The channel swim:
ABC-TV’s "M averick " came up 

with the big Trendex Sunday. It 
out-boxed CBS-TV’s * Jack Benny 
(21.1) (or the first time with a 
25.6 rating. The Western continued 
to out-point CBS-TV's Ed Sullivan 
(18.7) and NBC-TV’s Steve Allen 
(17.0) with a 22.7 in their compet
ing half-hour.

CBS-TV will knock off "Susan’s 
Show," a kiddie diversion, in mid- 
January. Lee Bowman will co-star 
with Myrna Loy in a new situa
tion comedy series, “ Minerva,”  
for an independent outfit, Screen 
Gems. Carol Irwin will produce— 
she used to turn out “ I  Remember 
M am a."

Evelyn Rudle, the sprite who! 
played "E lo ise " on "Playhouse! 
90” , has been coaxed onto the| 
ABC-TV Patrice Munsel program 
for Dec. 20. CBS is trying to en
tice Peter Ustinov, author-star of i
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Wife Of Slain 
Lawman Yo  
Get Funds

EL PASO, Tex. (U P )— More 
money is expected today to go 
with the $3,300 raised Monday by 
El Paso citizens for the widow 
of detective Willie Sanchez, killed 
Saturday night in a gun battle 
with two bandits.

Sanchez was slain when he and 
his partner cornered the two ban
dits shortly after they had robbed 
a  supermarket of $7,000. The two 
men, James Fisher, 38. and Mack 
Wooten, 21, attempted to grab

Broadway’s "Romanoff and Juli
et," and John Osborne, author of 
"Look Back in Anger,”  into a de
bate on royalty — Osborne is an 
outspoken critic of the British 
monarchy.

Sanchez' partner’ s gun and es
cape.

In the ensuing battle, Sanches 
was killed and patrolman Gug 
Moran, who rushed to the scene 
with his partner, was critically 
wounded. Both bandits w e r e  
killed.

The publisher of the El Paso 
Times. D o r r a n c e  Roderick, 
launched the fund drive with a 
$800 contribution. The supermar
ket the bandits robbed contributed 
$1,000. All the holdup money was 
recovered, plus $8,000 believed to 
be looted from a Phoenix, Ariz., 
stickup job.

CINCINNATI (U P )— The Cin
cinnati Redlegs made a net profit 
of $298,841.4$ for the fiscal year 
ending Oct. 31, and General Man
ager Gabe Paul said all full-time 
salaried employes of the club, ex
cluding players, coaches and man
agers, will be Included In a retire- 
ment income plan and a profit 
sharing plan.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
■ TV  Better Prescription Service
I r V I  FREE DELIVERY
■ > .■  1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

SUBWAY
(Continued From Page 1) 

ly Democrats. The Mitchell legis
lation seemed as certain of pas
sage In the Republican-controlled 
legislature ae was Quill's election 
victory over one ballet contenderj 
and eight splinter or craft unions' 
which received write-in votes only. I 

Peace Plan Accepted
The striking Motormen's Benefi

cial Association accepted the | 
peace plan proposed Saturday by 
Mayor Robert F. Wagner. It pro-1 
vlded for impartial judgment on I 
any disciplinary action and an al
location of funds to correct pay 
inequities among skilled workers. 
The narrowing wage differential 
for the skilled crafts had been the 
basic grievance of the motormen 
and other small unions who sup
ported their strike against repre
sentation by he TWU.

MBA President Theodore Loos, 
who was released from jail with 
other union officials shortly after 
the strike ended, said. “ It is well 

| it ended the way It did. I ’d hate
Christmas tree sales. w , , v  w w . . . e . w . .  to bear the responsibility of hav-j

In regard to the trees If any per D  U |*»r4>  | ing been victorious over city hall.”  i
sons have previously purchased , • I C I  v  The men had been imprisoned on
the cards sold by the Optimist1 James Logan Coffee. 820 N. Sum- suspended 10-day sentences for 
members, they can call for t h e  ner. was returning home from a contempt of court handed down 
trees at the Optimist lot, located midnight shift when he went to for a strike threat a year ago. 
at the Intersection of Cuyler a n d  »1«*P the wheel this morning As promised by the mayor, the 
Tyng. ; end ploughed over the curb and Transit Authority joined the union

It was also announced that t h e 1"® the three foot by five f o o t  in applying for their rel< 
interior walls of the boys c l u b ,  » 1* n ln front of the Medical and soon aa the strike ended, 
building had been completed, and Surgical Clinic, 1701 N. Hobart.

The sign was completely de-1 
mollshed and approximately $400 
damage done to Coffee's 19&5 
Ford, according to investigating

electrical work would be complet
ed this week. Following the com
pletion of the structure and its fa
cilities, an open house will be held 
to allow all persons in Pampa who 
are Interested to view the final re
sults.

In regard to the boxing program, 
which has been under operation for 
the past two months, plans are 
underway now for the annual Gold
en Gloves district tourney, which 

j is slated for Jsn. 11-1$, with match-

I es to be held in the junior high 
gymnasium.

Mon Fined On
police officers.

Coffee was treated 
Injuries.

Miami Seniors 
To Present 
Class Play
'M IA M I — Wednesday night i t  I  ,,  . _  .

i u , a  >.__i , .[Howard Graham, was held Friday

Miami, = r
sent Francis Swann's "Out oi ^ .  ^pal^Church wtth 1°0 m y. being

100 Attend 
Toy Dance

A Toy Dance, sponsored by Jun
ior Red Cross teacher-sponsor

Frying Pan.’ ’ a comedy In three
acta.

"Out of the Frying Pan" Is the 
heart warming, laughed - pack
ed story of a group of young peo
ple trying to — M  Walter Houston 
put It — "use thetr heads" ln 
crashing tha closed doors of fhow 
business.

From the first curtain until the 
last you will laugh at the antics 
of these youngsters. You will feel 
the warm ness of the lores that 
permeate the group.
* For a night of carefree enjoy
ment In the realm of make believe, 
don't fall to see:

George Bodell. Lewis Rogers; 
Borman Reese, Wayne McLaugh
lin; Mrs. Garnet, Darlene Harris; 
Tony Dennison, William C l a r k ;  
Muriel Foster, Beverly Bobo; Kate 
Ault, Caroline Hodges; Marge B^n- 
son, Jackie Jackson: Dottle Co
bum, Mary Hosier; Mr. Coburn, 
Pepper Burnett: Mr. Kenny, How
ard Morris; Policeman Mac, Cal
vin Crail; and Policeman J o e ,  
Auther Turner; ln “ Out of the F ry
ing Pan.”

Legal Publication

i turned Into the Red Cross office 
yesterday afternoon.

Tht dance was attended by some

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THK 8TATK OK TEXAS  
. TO A LL  PKItSONS INTERESTED  
fN THE ESTATE OK B A. DERRY - 
BERRY Deces»e<1.

No. 19*4. County Court, Dray Coun
ty. Texan J. D. Alexander, Indepen
dent Executor thereof, filed In the 
County Court of dray County. Texas, 
on the l*th day of December A. D. 
1*57, hla Final Account of the condi
tion of the Estate of said B. A Derry- 
herrv tosether with sn Application to 
he discharged from xald tru«t.

Said Final Account and Application 
will lie heard and acted on hy said 
Court on the first Monday next after 
the expiration of ten days from dale 
of Posting or Publishing this citation, 
the same being the .10th day of De
cember. 19R7. at the Courthouse there
o f In' Pampa, Texne at which time and 
place all persona Interested In the 
Account for Final Settlement of said 
Estate are required to appear by 
filing a written answer and contest 
-aid account and application should 
xthev choose to do so.

The officer executing this writ shall 
promptly serve the same arrnrdlne to 
requirements of law. and the man
dates hereof, and make due return 
ae the law directs.

OtVEN UNDER MY H AND  AND  
THE SEAL OF SAID COCRT St of- 
flos In Pernpa. Texas, this the 1*th 
day of Dec ember. A. D. 1*47.

. CHARLIE THUT
Clerk of the County Court, 
Orav County. Texas 

fSEAI.t - .
Byt /s/CLETA HUSTED '

Deputy,

Driving Charge
I Willis R. Keeltn. SO* N Russell, 

for minor pleaded guilty to a charge of drlT- 
ing while intoxicated in Gray Coun
ty Court lata yesterday. He was ar- 

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Halfback rested by city police on Dec. If. 
Stan Flowers of Georgia Tech, the He was fined $100 and costs and 
second draft choice of the Wash- sentenced to three days in jail.
lngton Redskins, has signed a con- ------------ ---------- -----
tract with them for the 1953 sea- C ^ C M J C C
son. He is the first Redskin rookie J N s L I t C J
to agree to terms for the forth- < Continued From Page 1)
coming season. j  the youngsters who are in town

with their parents. Shoppers will 
100 members of the Junior R e d  have a free baby-sitting service to- 
Croas of Pampa High 8chool. Ad- morrow and Thursday compll- 
miasion was 80 cents or a toy. ments of Pampa merchants.
Cokes were sold for refreshments Free movies will be shown 
with music obtained from a Juke morrow and Thursday under
box.

The toys will be given through 
tha VFW to underpriviledged chil
dren In Pampa at the Christmas 
party which will be given by the 
organisation.

to- 
tha

sponsorship of the merchants ac
tivities committee of tha Chamber 
of Commerce, according to Bun
ny Behrman, chairman. The mo
vies wilt be shown all day and 
through the regular evening hours.

CHRISTMAS 
DECORATING KIT

Our Christmas gift to you! Complete deco
rating kit to dress up your home for the merriest of 
holiday seasons! The whole family will enjoy making 
your home the prettiest on the stre e t Yours FR EE . . .  
N OTH ING T O  BUY! NO OBLIGATION !

STVMCIl SNOW HARtt 
ON HIT TO* 

CMSISTMAS ssiqn

Co m *  is oed Seethe 
F U L L Y  AU TO M A TIC

Toppan
Metckless GAS RaiHP
Valve Packed with Festers* I
•  Feffy Aefemafit Cfexl-CeefreileJ 
Ovee 9  Cfcreme VlioeiMe Ovee 

•  Free-Tee I « > i »h n  Irelfer
•  Divided CeeAles Teg
•  iiW-eff Ovee Deer

Another incomparable Tappan vahr* 
with many notaworlhy feitures. 
Big Chroma-Lined Oven rtllect* 
thi heat... heats fistsr, mors uni
formly — ssvss fuel, too. Tsppsn * 
famous Sizzle 'N Simmer burner* 
offer greeter speed snd economy 
with lowest turn down possible

REG. $399.95 
Less Trade-$ 100.00

MANTfleecotATtoN* glOS, MAKI YOU* 
OWN CMSISTMAS 

CAROS

— EasyNOW $299.95

Joe Hawkins Appliances
848 W .FOSTER MO 4-6341

'  Double Stamps Wed. With 2.50 or. More Purchase 
Pitney Free Parking For Customers Shopping

Powdered or Brown

FRYERS SAUSAGE
G R A D E  A

29
LB.

P A N H A N D L E

2 LB. Package

59:
U.S.D.A. G O O D  BEEF

CHUCK ROAST Lb. 49c
ROUND STEAK Lb. 79c
LOIN S1EAK Lb. 69c
T-BONE STEAK Lb. 79c
ARM ROAST Lb. 55c
CLUB STEAK lb. 69c
CHUCK S1EAK Lb. 59c

Dromedary Pitted

DATES
8-oz. Package

Bird's Eye Beef, Chicken or Turkey
POT PIES 3 For 7 9 c
Gulf Princess, 8-Ox. Pkg.
b r e a d e d  SHRIMP 4 9 c
Campbell's Cream of, 10-Os. Can
POTATO SOUP 1 9 c
Morton's, Ref. Box

S A IT 11c
Bakers Premium, 4-Ox. PWg. 2 For

COCONUT_____________
Doles Delicious, 46-0x. Can

Pineaple-Grapefruit Drink
Wapco Fresh Shelled, Tell 300 Can

BLACKEYE PEAS
Skyway Pure, Lg. 18-Ox. Jar

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Pillsbury Buttermilk, 32-Ox. Pk (.

PANCAKE MIX
Campbell'a 3 Tall Cana

TOMATO SOUP

29c
29c
11c
39c
3k
33c

YELLOW  BOW ELBERTA, 2 V i Size

PEACHES
4 Cans For

COKES
6 Reg. Bottles

Plua Deposit 29
PILLSBURY ASSORTED, Reg. Size

C A K E MIXES
3 Pkgs.

NORTHERN

NAPKINS
80 Count Pkg. 1 0

LITE FLUFF

SUNSHINE

CR A CK ER S
2-Lb. Box

3 Cans2 9
V A N  CAM P

PORK & BEANS
Toll 
Can 1 2 ,/ z c

CINCH

CAKE MIX
Reg.
Pkg. 19c

IR ELAND  PINT

C H I L I
No. 2 
Can 53c

■ ■
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Bright, Sparkling, Amusing Decorations 
Rise To New Heights This Christmas

k§~.r

I,'a leo an accomplished dancer. Dur
ing her few days visit hare, she 
is “ guest”  teaching in Jeanne Wil-

Fanciful Christmas decorations 
you'll make and buy rise to new 
heights this year. Bright, sparkling 
and amusing decorations will dan
gle In doorways, pose above a din
ing table or swing from the ceil
ing In front of mirrors and man
tels.

Even more earth bound decora
tions carry a feeling of lightness 
and charm to daszle the children

is no lack of super-sophisticatedbegan her lessons six or seven 
years ago. She and her family mov
ed to California about seven years 
ago, where Maxine resumed her 
dance studies with the De R e a  
Studio of Dancing in Hollywood, 
Just recently she began voice and 
piano training, but her first love 
is dancing, as she hopes to do 
musical comedy some day.

no
ornaments, those that will captl 
vats most of us the fresh and 
gay contemporary interpretations 
of traditional motifs,

Included in the hanging decora
tions are spectacular wire-netting 
bells and globes apreyed gold and 
laced with multicolored ribbons 
and Christmas balls. Three-dim an-This afternoon at 4 :30, M i s s . ,  , . . . .  „

Grossman will appear on the N i c k ' ’™ *1 «® w fla k u  to ahlntag Mirer 
chnu, _____ _ ,____and gold suspended in front ofReyes Show, which emanates from 

Channel to in Amarillo.
Miss Grossman's talents are 

quite in .demand in California, 
where she entertains for school ac
tivities, Masonic Lodges, USO, Red

gold suspended
mirrors or mantels move with the 
slighteet breeae.

Use of heavyweight metallic foil 
on cardboard for these snowflakes 
and similar designs in leaves,

Cross. Veteran. Hospital.,
dren's Hospitals and on Amateur ? “_ lik# bri” f  * * •  «  *P * fkl* 1,110 
TV Shows.

The charming young lady pic
tured above Is Miss Maxine Jean
ette Grossman, 13-year-old daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Max L. Gross- 
man of Oompton. Calif., who, with 
her parents, is visiting a few days 
in Pampa.

Miss Grossman, who ia five feat

She began dancing professionally 
last March and some of her dances 
have been filmed for Walt Disney 
Productions to be 
Btar on television.

The Grossmans are visiting In 
the home of friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Martin, 401 N, Nelson, dur
ing their stay litre. They are en- 
route to Fort Worth to visit with 
Mrs. Grossmans' parents.

Ployroom Rug Given 
By Rho Eta Chapter

home decorations at a  modest coat. 
Many can also be packed flat for 
storage.

Candles, a time-honored part of 
used "as *Ouest1 Christmas decorating, abound this 

year in lo vtlitr shapes and de
signs than ever. Gilded and dec
orated with wax fruit, with snow
flakes and tiny stars, these torch
es blaze their holiday greetings. 
Candle ''treea '’ include modem 

(brass cups and tall taper arrange
ments In brass with removable 
arms In diffsrent colors to suit

I m l

Gold w ire  bell ablest w ith
I multi-colored ribbon and shin- 
| tag balls rings In season.

one’s fancy.
Italy and Scandinavia eontributa 

their quota of delightful ornaments. 
From Italy coma whimsical hand- 
blown glass tree decorations of 
figurines taken from children’s 
stories and tiny twinkling flower 
lights. Wood imports from Scan
dinavia are brought up to data 
with new color combinations.

Christmas cards add s bright 
message to the holiday tree thanks 
to three-dimsnsional designs with 
hang-up strings to loop ovsr bran-

Rho E t . Chapter of B et. Sigma 
N  _  Phi, of which Mrs. Charlie Dusn- 

three Inches tall, has blus eyes and > el Jr-  U Pre* ident recently gave 
brown hair, is an honor scholar-lth«  Community Day Nursery -

Miss Maples, Bride-Elect, Honored 
With Come and Go Bridal Shower

Miss 
of Mr.

Carolyn Maples, daughter 
and Mrs. W C. Maples,

ship student in Roosevelt Junior,ltn°leum rug for the playroom. The 10l B Sumner, and brida-elect of
High School in Compton and U .,ruS l* desl» n« d ln »  nur8« ry P «tJ 
___________ ■ -------------- ------- [ tern on a pink and blue back

ground.
Making the presentation for the 

chapter were Mmes. Earl C. Luth
er Jr. and Harold Anderson. Nur
sery affiliates present to rarelve

Twentieth Century Cotillion ,he were M m ea_H . L  Dur
ham. W. E. Vinson, Theo Williams 
and Mrs. Ella Ray, nursery atten
dant. * '  '

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

, Forrest Durwood Rugger, Areola, 
Miss., was honored with a come 
and go bridal shower recently in 
Central Baptist Church.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage of blue carnations and

2:30
Club with Mrs Don Morrison, 1221 
Mary Ellen. ,

3:45— Parent Education C l u b ,  
Children’s Chr stmas Party, City 
Club Room.

• :45—Children’s Theater present
ation. “ Little Women” , Pampa 
High School auditorium.

• :J0—OES Gavel Club, Christ
mas Party, with Mrs. Otis Nace, 
1801 N. Faulkner.

7:30—DMF Auxiliary, Cities Ser
vice Gas, with Mrs. C. D. Ander
son, southeast of city. New mem
bers will exchange Christmas g fts.

T:*0—Royal Neighbor L o d g e ,  
Knights ef Pythias lall.

8 :Q0—St. Matthew’s Episcopa, A l
tar Guild, Parish Hall.

WEDNESDAY

• :00— Wini Trent Circle, F i r s t  
Baptist, with Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 
1T07 Christine.

9.80— Darlene Elliot. First Bap
tist. w th Ms. C. L. McKinney, 618 
N. Frost.

9 90—Ruby Wheat Circle, F i r s t  
Baptist, with Mrs. E. U  Tarrant, 
south of city.

9.80— Oleta Snell Circle, F i r  a t  
Baptist, with Mrs. Parker Mang- 
ham, west of town.

Christmas cards Join the d m  
rative scene, riding on back 
• f  cardboard reindeer.

ches. New holders for cards” *re  
perky young reindeer with space 
on their backs for a child's trea
sured collection of season's greet
ings.

A homemade adaptation of aer
ial decoration ia a Jolly Bants sail
ing around tha world in his bal
loon. Ho can rids alone or be pos
ed over a cardboard village, his 
basket stuffed with tiny packegea. 
Easy to make, the basket la a 
cheese container covered w i t h  
wrapping paper and trimmed with 
holiday tapea. This is Joined to a 
blown-up balloon with aaaheen rib
bon streamers, taped ln place and 
stiffened with drinking s t r a w s .  
Bants can be a ready-made fig 
ure or improvised.

For the village, use toy houses 
and figures or lot the children 
make them from boxes end shirt

Style For You! j First Baptist Circles Convene For
« Mission Study In Members'HomesThe newest pet of fashion t h 

season — the striking chemise 
dress that flatters a alim figure. 
This'version has off-center closing, 
new stand-up collar.

No. 8164 with PATT-O-RAMA la 
in sizes 10, 19, 14, 16, 18, 30. Size 
12, 32 bust, with collar and aleevea, 
3J* yards of 35-inch.

For this pattern, send 
ln COINS, your name, 
size desired, and the PATTERN

in a goblet and a bride-doll plac
'd  in the center of a mirror aur- ’ cardboard and construction paper, 
rounded by sprayed greenery. Ta ll|Wuh new double-faced adhesive 
blue tapers In crystal holders cellophane tape lt’a ea»y to stick 
flanked either fide. construction paper to e box. Win-

Miss Barbara Brown served d°w i can be drawn in or cut from 
cake decorated in the honoree a P*P*r and u P «d ®" T ® *  
chosen colors of blue and white. | basic house shape, use a small 
Misa Joyce Owens presided at the cover with P*P*r Triangular 

her mother with a corsage of white cryatal »ervice. Nuts and box, bend *  shirt cardboard to
carnations. candy mlntj w#re %la<J form a roof and anchor with tape, !

The serving table was covered V m M  R,|r| 1>awtar H r  „ . a. tree, can be chi from green pap-

816A
tO-JO

NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pam p i 
Newt 372 W. Quincy Street, Chi
cago 6, 111.

Bend 83 cents more with y o u r  
pattern order for the new Fall A 
Winter *87 Jsaue of our pattern 
magazine Basic FASHION Inspir
ing and so practical for every 
home sewer.

the business session. Mrs. L e e  
Moore taught the Bible lesson. 
Mrs. W. F. Yeager closed the meet
ing with prayer. Attending w e r e  
five members and ona visitor, Mr*. 
M. E Yeager, mothsr of W. F. 
Ysagsr.

Mrs. Dewey Johnson was hostess 
to the OLETA SNELL Circle. Mrs. 
J. L. Burba opened the meeting 
withe prayer. Mrs. A. D. Acker
man preaided over the business 
session, who also read the prayer 
calendar for Missionaries abroad. 
Mrs. Parker Mangham led t h % 
prayer for the missionaries. T h e  
Bible lesson wee taught by Mrs. a  
E. McMlnn. The closing prayer 
wee given by Mrs. J. L. Burba. 
Seven members were present.

The M ARY ALEXANDER Circle 
met ln he home of Mrs. George A. 
Cross. The meeting opened w i t h  
group singing followed with sen
tence prayer. Mrs. W. R. Bell con
ducted the business session. Mr*. 
T. C. McGlohon taught the Bible 
lesson. Mrs. Bell closed the meet
ing with prayer. Attending w e r e  
seven members and on# new mem
ber, Mrs. E. G. Albers Jr.

Mrs. R. C. O 'Keefe wee hostess
LEFORS — A Christmas Dinner to the DARLENE ELLIOT Circle, 

was given by members of the Dor- j  The meeting wee opened w i t h  
cas Sunday School Claaa and their Pr * y * r  by , Mra. Louis TarpUy.
husbands ln the Annex of the First iMr*' J' *^  .  j ness session during which an offer-
Baptlet Church last Thursday ln j waJ tak(n fo?  a ^  (or ^

“ * * * ’ ** lens Elliot who Is e foreign mis-
The tables were laid ln w h i t e  , ionary. The Bible lesson w e e  

cloths and centered with miniature taught by Mr*. Ramaey. Mrs. A. 
Christmas treea flanked on either a . Day closed the meeting w i t h  
side wtth red candles In d o u b I e prayer. Six members attended, 
crystal holders. A Christmas scene M ri Karl WM hoaUM ^
decorated the window featuring e|th,  V IRG INNIA OWEN Circle, 
house, enow, end white candles, ar- Mr# j  „  0  Bannon U n  j  

by M r s . -------—

The RUBY W HEAT Circle met 
in the church for Bible study. Mrs. 
O, A. Davis opened the meeting 1 
with prayer. Mrs. E. L. Tarrant 
presided over the business session. 
Mra. J. H. Tucker taught the Bible j 

38 rents lesson. The closing prayer was 
address, given by Mre. T. V. Leno. Attend

ing were six members and o n e  
new member, Mrs. Wood Osborne.

Mra. Sid Largin was hostess to 
the BETTY BOWLIN Circle. T h e  
opening prayer waa given by Mrs. 
Raymond Williams. Mrs. 0. G. 
Trimble held a short business ses
sion. Mra. 8. E. Waters taught the 
Bible lesson. Mrs 0. H. Price clos
ed the meeting with prayer. At
tending were ten member. Includ
ing one now member, Mrs. B i l l  
Gilliam.

The W IN I TR E N T  Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. W. F. Yeager. 
Mre. M. E. Yeager gave the open
ing prayer. Mrs. W. F. Yeagir held

Dorcos SS Class 
Has Yule Party

(Special to The News)

ranged
Gifts were 

games were played.
TTso*# present were Mmea. Oen- 

nie White, W. W. Doom. Payne; iMrs. Powell closed the meeting 
Messrs, end Mmes. John Prichard.! wl,h Player. Attending were t e a

one visitor, Mrs.

George Delver ip  Heeth gave the opening prayers, 
exchanged e n d  M ri c  j. Pow(U conducted t b e 

business tees ion. Mrs. A. L. Prig- 
more brought the mission lesson..

B- n members end
F. Morris, George 0 Bannon.

Claude Nichole end B i l l ,  _________
H. E. Wetsel 

! Delver 
end W. E Dumas. 
____________________

Read The News Classified Ads.

.with a white
was covered j 
cloth draped Mme*. Burl Lew-tar, H. E. Ben- Read The News Classified Ads.

P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S
%  Free Delivery

H I- L A N D  P H A R M A C Y
Asrsss Wram Hlghltnt Qsnsral Hstfittl 

U n  N. Hobart MO 4 8896

'w ith whlte'nvlon'net and t f ^ s n t in l *  *nd W,yn# H* rr,k ,ll#
bows and streamers. The center- honoree with opening gifts, wh-ch

er.

Reed The News Classified Ads.

streamers
piece wee *  winter scene of dried wer® 
foliage aprayed with artifical snow

displayed 
I covered with a

on a long table 
white cloth ar.d A 

centered with large wedding belle, *d 
and a tiny lighted church. White |ed

ROASTING IDEAS 
roast should never be cover- 
. . water should never be add- 
. . meat should be roasted fat

wedding bells and blue rlbnon' * ,de llP to eliminate basting^.Sear- 
streamers hung above the gift ,nF doe* not k**P in the Juices

DELICIOUS Christmas esndy g ift treat* like thee* are simple 
to make They require only choeolele. com syrup end water.

C O O K ’ S  N O O K

Chocolate Christmas Candy Makes 
Delightful 'From Me To You" Gift

table.
Mrs. Jim Thurmond registered 

the guests at a table covered with 
e white hand-embroidered cloth, 
which held a crystal vase with 
flowers and the bride-eleot'e wed
ding book.

Mtae Sheila Cable of Lefors play
ed musical selections through-out 
the affair. Hostesses for the oc
casion wer* Mmes. Burl Lewtrr, 
Jim Thurmond, Gwen Stark, John 
Mitchell, Henry Taylor, Eddy Cox, 
H. E. Beaty, W. H. Fuller, Dick 
Miller, L. D. Roenf-kl?, Guy Dun- 
woody, w . L. Ferguson. Thurman 
Upshaw, D. D. Robbins, Johnn 
Quarles, all of Pampa; Mmes. W. 
W. Cody, Robert Howard, Vollle 
Guthrie, w. S. Presley, J. C. Jerni
gam W. T. Braly, and L. M. Me- 
Cathern, all of Lefors.

Approximately Ml attended or 
sent gifts.

but actually 
ing losses.

Increases th* cook-

From 13 to 30 pounds of lavender 
oil la obtained from one acre of 
flowers, according to th* Encyclo
pedia! Britannic*.

d * *

The only woy tome talks could 
♦urn things over in their minds 
would be to stond on their heods.

rP  R egu lar  $ 1 2 5 . 0 0  V a lu e

C, MR. $ MRS. BENRUS
1 7 -JE W E L  W R IS T  W ATCHES

.. with tho purchmo of lln> yeui> ahead

„  OLYMPIC HI-FI
f r h  RADIO-PHONOGRAPH  
^  COM BINATION...

with 4-speakor Hi-Fi sound system!

I  80—Mary Alexander C i r c l e ,
First Baptist, with M r s .  T. M.
Knox, 3312 Coffee.

9 :30—Vlrginnia Owen C i r c l e ,
First Bept et, with Mrs.
Whatley, 119 W. Browning.

10:00—Circle n .  Ftrag Presbyte
rian, Christmas Brunch, with Mrs.
R. B. Dobbin, 1909 Mary Ellen.

10.00-C trc le  n ,  First Preabyte- wrappe<i 
rlan, Christinas Luncheon, w i t h  
Mrs. R. H. Nenstlel, 1020 N. Rue- 
sell.

11:00—Circle III, First Presbyte- 
rian, Salad Luncheon, with M r s .  
Hupp Clark, southeast of city.

13:80—C rcle TV, First Presbyte
rian, covered-dish luncheon, with 
Mrs. W. D. Kelley, 1328 Charles.

13:*0—Circle V, First Presbyte
rian, Luncheon, with Mrs. W. L. 
Heskew, 1190 W. Somerville.

THURSDAY

9:30 Harrah Methodist W8CS, 
Circle 2. Fellowship Hall.

BY GAYNOR MADDOX jaele in top of double boiler with 
NEA Food and Market Editor light eom syrup and water. Place 
We never get so modem that the over hot, not boiling, water, etir- 

urge to make Christmas candy ring oeca»ionally, until chocolate 
gifts leaves ua. But, of oourae. we is melted. Remove from water; 

Herman do Pre,er modem shortcuts to old etlr in chopped nuts. Drop semi- 
fashioned candy treaU. eweet mixture by scant half tea-

Here are two really delightful' spoonfuls on waxed paper lined 
candles. Only three Ingredient* cookie sheet. Chill until firm, 
needed—semi-sweet chocolate mor- Spread tops of about 9-3 of th  «  
■els. com ayrup and water. Pack- miniatures with small amount but- 
aged attractively and festively; ter froting. Dip in shredded ooco- 

they are an ideal “ me nut or finely chopped nuts, or top 
to you”  gift.

CHOCOLATE T IN Y  TREATS 
(Y IE LD : 100 CANDIES)

One 8-ounce package (1 cup) 
semi-sweet chocolate morsels, 3 
tablespoons 'ight com eyrup, 1 
tablespoon water, 1 cup finely chop-1 
pad nuts, H cup tinted butter frost 
ing.

Put semi-sweet chocolate mor.

ad-

7:80—Pampa Rebekah L o d g e ,  
I OOF Hall, 110 W. Brown,

3:30- Senior Citizens 
Christmas Party with Altrusa Club, ring

with red cinnamon candies or 
ditional semi-sweet morsels. 

NUT-MALLOW FUDGE 
(Y IE L D : l  POUNDS) 

Three-quarters pound marshmal
lows (48), *4 cup butter, 1 table
spoon water, % teaspoon salt, 1 6- 
ounc* package ( l  eup) eemi-sweet 
chocolate morsela, 1 teaspoon van
illa, 1 cup chopped nuts, optional, j  

Combine ma rahmallows, butter, 
water and salt in saucepan. Bring 
to a boil over moderate heat, stir- 

Center, I ring constantly. Boil 1 minute, stir- 
constantly. Remove f r o m

u n la p 's
W t M B h *  •

Lovett Memorial Library.

TOO DEAF
For A  H to  ring  A id ?

Arouetloen. the world's oldest 
makers of electronic hearing aids. 
Sow has so met hint designed espec
ially for those who can no longer 
hear with regular hearing aidal 
After a hal(-centur» of research 
ere proudly offer you a mighty 
powerhouee—I  translators. JO milli
watts— push-pull oieeult—yet it is 
small In else.
Perhaps you cen hear dearly 
scsIn! Try It with no oUUxaUon. 
Por Free demonstration come t* 
the Monthly Hearing Aid Service 
at the Hotel Adame In Pampa, en 
Wednesday, December ttth, from 
It A. M. to I P M .

ACO USTICO N  R.E-A-C-H
A a e rW e , To*as

M09 Washington DR 3 944*
.............. —

8:00—St. 
Matthew’s 
tsh House

Margaret 
Eps copal

Guild,
Church

9:00— Junior High PTA s c h o o l  
auditorium

FRIDAY

7:30—t^amar Faculty Christmas 
Breakfast, Lamar School.

boat and stir in semi-sweet choco
late morsels and vanilla until 
smooth. Add nuts, if desired. Turn 
into 2 greased 5 x 4-inch alumi
num foil pans. Chill until firm. Dec
orate with butter frosting as de
sired.

for woo members 
of the dan

... .....
A

Olympic...Quality and Value plus:
A  Powerful 12-tubs AM/FW Radio 
A  A-tpeoksr Hi-Fi sound system 
A  Separate lass and Treble controls 
A  Genuine All-wood Mahogany cabinet

A  Automatic 4-spttd phonograph 
A  Standard and IP compensator 
A  6E variable reluctance pick-up 
A  Peak output 20 watts

TOMORROW'S D INNER: Toma
to or clam juice cocktail, baked 
glased ham, scalloped potatoes, 
buttered broccoli, seeded rolls, but
ter or margarine, tossed salad, 

8:00—Order of the Eastern Star,' chocolate tiny treats, coffee, t a a. 
Masonic Temple. 1 milk.

*  r  iTiTTTi......

Visit The M IN I! M ART
Now Open Quick Food Service

7 a m 1 1  % Easy In—-Easy Out
I  I  p i i  ^  Convenient:* In A  

Modern Setting

7  D a y s  o W e e k  2 1 0 0  N . H o b art

NEW
PASTEL PLAID SLEEPER

In  w a r m  b ru e h a d  c o tto n  k n it

Lucky th# bonny little led er lassie who ggti kissed 
goodnight In thief Snop-foilensd for easy on end easy 
off, ' Sotaty-Stap'' taet with plasticized nonnkid soles. 
Gro.P9eture, and Nevabind sleeves. It's wash wonder
ful, never aver needs Ironing.
Carter-Se< —  so won’t shrink out of At
Sizes' 4 moe.- 4 yre. Azvro, Pink, Mid Plaid

Her* is luxury plus. . .  a marvelous, 3-way combination that affords you th* finast in listen
ing anjoymant and a handsome pisca of furniture, styled lo grace any room decor.

Give a GIFT the entire family will e n jo y . .  foreverI

3.00

H I  ANY AMOUNT DOWN 
YOU WISH!

YAK AS 10N0 AS YOU 
t l * l  10 HT . . .

H
MONTHLY PAYMINTS

m* taw et

*51

WHITE'S
1H L  H O M f  O F  G K 6 A 1 L R  V A I U I S

P A M P A
109 S. C U Y L E R

MO 4-3268



iris JU ST THAT VOJ 
HAVetfT H40 4  CHECK

UP tH SUCH A LONG T1ME- 
4ND WITH THE WEKJHT 

YOU'VE PUT OM*

CHECK-UP, SCHMECK-UP/ 2 .NEVER 
FELT BETTER »M MV UFE/YOU'RE  
HOT HAPPY' IP YOU HAVEN'T OOT. 
SOMETHING TO WORRy ABOUT-

f o r g e t  tv/

Jim m y Hatlo

W h e n  
B E 4 N 6 E L L S  
WIFE WANTED 

HIM TO S E E
AN M.D-, H E

p r o c l a im e d
HIS GOOD  

HEALTH AND 
THEN S O M E -

B ut  h e  f in a l l y
DID S E E  THE 

FAMILY DOCTOR— 
NOW THE WAY HE 
TELLS IT, YOU'D 
WONDER HOW 
HE M ANAGES 

TO SID ESTEP THE 
GRIM R EA PER -*
OIUMtf >|N0 A HAT W  TO
«KMM4.PoeeRTseN/
XZI8 R&SfiKT ST„ «. eas***: -»*

(  tsk-T 
lTiK/y

,MV/J

I  WAS PEELIN'
TERRIBLE,SO I  DRAGGED My-' 

'S E L F  IN FOR A COMPLETE CHECK- 
UP-THE DOC SAID I  DIDN'T COME A  
D*y TOO SOON / ITS 4  VERY RARE  
CASE OF LOGJS OF THE SMORGAS0OQO. 
GOTTA TAKE SIX KINDS OP PILLS— 

k.CUT OUT A LL EX ER C IS E-ET C .,
ETC. AND ETC.

I l  - I f

MW1. KINO rtATUKM BYNDICATV U*. «

News Outlook
* NEWS OUTLOOK 

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

United P  r e • ■ correspondents 
around the world look ahaad at 
the news that will make the head
line*.

BRIEF HANDSHAKE
Waahlngton gossips are wonder- 

In f whether the cloae friendship 
between President Eisenhower and 
Sherman Adams, hla assistant, 
may have cooled. When Eisenhow
er shook hands with wel-wishera 
before he flew to Paris Friday,

Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
Today’s hand was batted back 

and forth like a ptnf - ponf ball.
The biddlnf and early plays 

were fine. West opened the queen 
of clufae and continued with the 
Jack after South ducked. South won

Adams got ths quickest handshake 
of all. In contrast, Elsenhower had 
a few words to ssy to his old 
friend Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther 
and quits a few more for Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon.

APPOINTM ENT
Tokyo reports that it will be no 

surprise if Adm. Arthur W. Rad
ford, former chairman of tha Joint 
chiefs of staff, Is given a high dip
lomatic post soon. Tha word in 
Tokyo la that it’a possible he may 
be named ambassador to Tha Phil
ippines If the present envoy, 
Charles E. Bohlen, derides to re- 
tlra. Alternatively, Radford might 
be appointed to some other South
east Asian ally. Tokyo aaya some 
of them 1 members of tha South
east Asia Treaty Organisation) ara 
feeling neglected. Naming of an 
ambassador of Radford’s standing 
would be a morale-booster.

HOOPLA
There’s Ukaly to be a lot of po

litical hoopla but little action on 
farm legislation next year. Wash
ington says that about all Secre
tary of Agriculture Ears Taft Ben
son will gat from Congress — both# king and played the see to .. . , .___ . .

—  If rn. suit would break. East *
tha law which permits tha sale of
surplus food* abroad. Benson 
stands little chance of winning ap-

discarded the queen of hearta.
Now South proceeded to mis play 

tha spade eult. He led the king 
and continued with a low one, fi
nessing dummy's Jack. East used 
hit queen and led the Jack of 
■ hearts. South won in dummy and 
plsysd dummy!* .aka of sppdea.

East discarded a diamond and 
now the hand eLouf l  Wave 
set-. However, 11 was Xhd 
the defense t o t i l p  — •

South played the nine of spades 
and discarded hie last chib. East 
letia heart go and West won. West 
could have played any red card at

turn of

ISN O R TH
♦  A J I I  
V X I i  .
♦  M l  
S K I S

■AST

*  167 64 A Q 3
W74 t f Q J U t l
e i o u  6 Q J 4 3
A q  j  t o • , * n

SOUTH (D) 
4 X 1 1  
V  A l l
♦  A K 7 
S A S 4 1

Both vulnerable 
teeth West Nerth 
1 N T . Pam I  N T.
Pan Fass

Opening lead—*  Q

last
Psss

this point and South would have 
been a dead duck but the tempta
tion to cash his good club was Ir
resistible. He lad the good club 
and East was In ths clutchsa of a 
pseudosqueeta

Ha studied awhile and finally 
1st- anothar heart go whereupon 
South discarded hla low diamond 
and made the rest of the tricks.

How did South mis play the ■ped
es? H* should hsvt mad* a aafaty 
play by cashing ths set and king 
fathsr than flnaaatng Jack. In this 
evVnt he would have -wound up 
with four spade tricks and at least 
four odd.

Of courts that would be extreme
ly  lucky but the point la that 
8outh would surely have made the 
hand except against four or five 
spade* to ths queen-ten in the Eest 
hand and there would be no satis
factory play for the contract 
agalnat either of those combina
tions.

provai of a proposal to retire 
whole farms from production, aa 
Waahlngton sees It. and no chance 
at all on his suggestion for drop
ping pries supports to SO per cant 
of parity.

ANOTHER FIRST?
Western European acientists are 

about convinced that Russia has 
another first — tha most powerful 
telescope In the -world. Britain'a 
Jodrell Bank Telescope has been 
the biggest. It  was finished Just 
In time to track the Soviet Sput
niks. The scientists believe the 

Russian telescope will be 
to map temperatures serosa 

the surface of the sun. Tbs Rus
sians want to find out tha connec
tion between sun spots and com
munications difficulties and wsath- 
er change# on earth. This Infor
mation would be of great military 
value as regard# radio control at 
apaea missiles and long-range 
weather prediction

TROUBLE *
Intelligence-reports say that the 

North Korean Communists ara ex
periencing Increasing difficulties 
in keeping firm er* under control. 
Signs of unrest ara mounting and 
the farmers ara showing more re
sistance to Communist controls. A 
Mg crackdown la In prospect. 

PUMPING
The federal government may 

have to pump a lot more money 
into tha peacetime atomic energy 
program naxt year daapita tha em
phasis on expendltura for nuclaar 
missiles Private enterprise lsn!t 
assuming the burden for atomic 
development as rapidly aa soma 
federal officials had hoped. In re
cant months a number o f com
panies have cut “bark planned in
vestment in nuclaar power. Big 
reason: The oo*t of atomic devel
opment has increased sharply in 
the last two years and the payoff. 
In the form of hoped-for corporate 
profits, has receded Into the fu
ture.

SPORTS OUTLOOK
Look for Ron Delsney to sweep 

all hla races when the new indoor 
track season begin# during tha 
next couple of weeks. Delaney, the 
Irish led who runs for Vlllanova 
University, has won 17 straight In
door races and there doesn’t ap

pear to be anybody around who 
can snap hla string. Delaney has 
run a mile in 3:66:8 outdoors and 
ia the best bet to run the first in 
door Kills under four minutes.

Applications 
Being Taken 
For Patrolmen
Col. Homer Garrison Jr., direc

tor of the Texas Department of 
Public Safety, announced today 
that applications will be accepted 
until mid-January from young men 
interested In becoming state police
men.

Approximately 150 men between 
21 and 35 years of ag'e will be se
lected for training as patrolmen In 
examin&tiona to be given Jan. 13, 
14 and 15 In various cities through
out Texas. Those qualifying will be
gin their training April 1.

Garrison said the deadline f o r  
filing application ia Jan. 10 and 
that classroom instructions will ex
tend for more than 20 weeks, fol
lowed by on-job training in the 
field. All student patrolmen receive 
3300 per month during the first 
phase of the. training period; their 
salaries are automatically Increas
ed during field training.

Young men interested in the posi
tions must have been a resident of 
Texas one year prior to making 
application, have a high school 
education, be between 68 and 76

Inches In height and weigh not leas 
than two pounds or more t h a n  
three pound* per inch of height. 
They also must b^ in good physi
cal condition "S7W of good moral 
character.

The patrolman positions to be 
filled are in four functions of tha 
Texas DPS — Highway Patrol, 
License and Weight, Driver 
License and Motor Vehicle Inspec
tion. Under the new organization 
plan recently Installed by the de
partment, all patrolmen will re
ceive the same baste training to al
low them greater promotional op
portunities. \

Ths state police director, who 
refused to take personal credit in 
accepting honors tor employees of 
the Texas DPS during ceremonies 
held recently in Austin, said new 
patrolmen not only are trained 
well to prepare them to handle 
their jobs, but Uiey receive many 
advantages in th^r positions.

“ They use theybest in equipment, 
have varied duties, paid vacations 
and retirement and work in a 
position of responsibility.’ '

Garrison gaid the list of cities 
where examinations will be given 
will be announced at a later date.

Complete Information may be ob
tained by writing to the Texas De
partment of Public Safety in Aus
tin.
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Read The News CTasincd Ada

M alone Pharm acy
Prescription Specialists

Op«n Evory Wook Day 
Night Until 9 P.M. 

Now Thru Christmas
Us« Our Big Fr«« Parking Lot 

Cornar Gray and KingsmilJ ^
V i  Block from Hughos Building

1 Hour Frtt Parking While Shopping
m  MALONE PHARMACY
^  (Parking Lot Lighted At Night)

1

L e tte rs  T o  S a n ta  C la u s
Dear Santa, Dear Santa,

I  am five year* old and my I  am five years oiu and I  have
name 1* Donald. For Chrlstm&a I tried to be a good boy. I  want
would like to have a big truck, an an electric train and it fixed to
electric train, and some candy. run on a track. Than you v e r y
Don’t forget my brothers and sis- much and I  love you. Don’t forget
ter# and the other little boy* and Ronald and Monty.
girls. Tommee Car ruth

Sincerely your*, 124 N. Faulkner
Donald Maples Dear Santa Claus,
904 E. Craven ---—“
Pampa I  would like a bicycle Betsy Wet-

? ______ sy Doll. Doll Buggy, table a n d
Dear Santa, chairs. j-

I  am five years old. My nam* Brenda Gaye Lemons
1* Ronald. I  would like a hellocop- 
ter, a big truck, an electric train,

Skellytown, Texas j

and gome candy. Dear Santa, t
Sincerely yours, I  would like a. bicycle and guns,
Ronald Maples trucks a car.
604 E. Craven Bruce Lemons,
Pampa Skellytown, Texas

Dear Santa. Dear Santa,
I  want some toys and a lota of I am a little girl four yearg old.

candy. Beat wiahea for a merry I have been a good little gin  all
Christmas and a Happy Holiday year. Please bring me a Tiny
Season. Tears doll, a diaper bag and a

Delford Haines nurse’s kit. Please don’t forget my
116 N. Nelson little cousins Danna, Debbls and

Pampa Trina Sue. t

L I T T L E  L I Z

Enthusiasm Is a state of mind 
brought about when a person has 
his own way. j

I  love you,
Sharon Kay Wallin 
52i Lowery

I  am a little boy, six years old.

Thank you, 
Ronnie Wilson 
Lefora, Texas

Thomason'so  i
D L  s h o p

Use Our Drive-In Window 
K i  N. Hobart MO 4-685*

BLUE BONNET

P E C A N S
BRACH'S CHOCOLATE COVERED

CH ERRIES

THE FINEST MEATS -  AT FURR'S
GLADIOLA

BISCUITS
13-Ox..

Box1
■  S A U S A G E
TO P H A N D  ........................  ................

69c
ELNA

F L O U R 10 b"

2-Lb. Bog
FISHSTICKS
FO O D  C L U B , S-Q». Pkg . 33c

CHEESE
RED RIND L O N G H O R N ..............

Pound___________ 49C
KRAFT T l r
PA R T Y  SNACKS, 4-Q«. Cupa 1 V

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

DARTMOUTH

M ELLO RIN E -Gal.

TA LL CAN

PET M ILK 3 For 3 9
EL IA, IN QUARTERS

O L E O lb. 1 7
CAPTAIN KID

MARSHMALLOW  CREME
Q t . 2 9

BAKE YOUR FRUIT CAKE
Radiant.' lS-o* box
FR U IT  C AK E  M IX ~ 45c Baksrs Angel Flaks. 4-os. can

C O C O A N U T 19c
Radiant. 4-os. pkg.
G LA Z E D  CHERRIES 29c Dromedary, Pitted. 8-os. pkg.

DATES 23c
Radiant. 4-os. pkr
O R A N G E  PEEL ............ 19c Run Maid, lt-os. pkg.

RAISINS ............................. 29c
Shop Furr'g For Your Gift Wrapping Needs. We Have A Select 
Line For Wrapping And Decorating.

CLOSED SUNDAYS W E RESERVE TH E RIGHT  
TO LIM IT Q UANTITIES

Marylond Club. lb. can
M A R Y L A N D  CLUB 91c Wilsons. 18-os. ran

CH O PPED  BEEF 43c
Sunshine. 1044-os. pkg.
M AR TIN I CRACKERS 39c I-ar*« Box

TIDE 35c
Armours. Can
V IE N N A  SAUSAGE 19c I-arge Box

CHEER 35c
Htlns, 14-os. tiottls
K ETCH UP 27c Io r * »  Box

DREFT ................... - 35c

A L C O H O L
HAIR DRESSING

2: 25‘
H Hm lfu  warn free kn«« length.All Me Ho.., i l  l*  <) I - . f f l  | r „  j ,

N Y LO N  HOSE ................ 2 TOr >1 | n V l ON HOSE $1.00
GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

TEXAS JUICE

ORANGES
F A N C Y  MARSHSEEDLESS

G RA PEFRU IT
EXTRA F A N C Y  JO N A T H A N S  •

A P P L E S
FRESH

CABBAGE
N E W  CROP ENGLISH

W ALN UTS

-A T  FURR'S

lb. 9 c  
lb. 9 c  
lb. 1 5 c  
IL  4 c  
lb. 4 5 c

SAVE VALUABLE FRONTIER STAMPS





f  I / M M I S A  
COjSOtAJCC, 
AMD iV t  TDLD
h im  awd told
M l M - B o n
DO/T 6 F f  a
TW(?O06H ■  
TO MlMf

DIPI6P UP IS  WSWTf VtXJ l  
THINK XOU‘R S S l«  BTUFfj J 
**006, BUT\OU'PC SMALL 
POTATOCSl a t r $ H !  
Twerps SlWfc/MA ’30/ TO

UOU Urem /S h o  fa t* / ft tA *  
H ea rts  o f t f a  /feu  faM% tt 

e ,rW  of< / oorqoo& . 
7 fa v  v * ta H  o c c  tu/'/Abod if  
Lf*Z IfOV c o o k f fa t f f  fAtf/n

M m  cv u fo tt*, SC 
ycx/ r* <7 /o h */(/, (

Do, Moving Eyes. An Exceptional Value,

M. E. MOSES
5-10-25c to $1.00 STORE 

PAM PA105 N .CU YLER

THE MUSIC BOX TRIO A Christmas Storv BY W ALT SCOTT

Ike Doesn't Hear About The 
Demands For Benson's Ouster
t" By LY LE  C. WILSON 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  word 
around the Whits House Is that It 
would be a bold—and sorry—man 
who would look President Elsen
hower In the eye to toll him to 
tire hts secretary of sericulture.

That Is what you hear from 
members ef the White House 
staff. It  la reasonable to believe, 
therefore, that the Republican 
clamor for the resignation of 
Secretary Esra Taft Benson has 
not bean put directly to the Pres
ident.

Whits House chief of staff Sher
man Adams has heard plenty on 
that subject and recently, too. 
Adams occasionally hears some

desk pounding—on his desk—as 
his visitors emphasise their hope 
that Benson will not be around 
when next year’s congressional 
election campaign gats going.

Adams exercises great if some
what undefined delegated powers. 
Old timers will recognise a simi
larity between Adams’ selfless 
personal service to Eisenhower 
and the relationship which devel
oped between FDR and the late 
Harry Hopkins.

Never Offered Advice
Hopkins told your correspondent 

that his secure place In FD R ’s 
confidence had been obtained by 
following a policy of never offer
ing advice, but of being always 
prepared to give It If requested.

“Mo. K'e the other way around- eh# protects the dogl".

High though Hopkins stood In the 
presidential power group, he 
never had the opportunity enjoyed 
by Adams to shape presidential 
thinking.

Adams is, In effect, gats keeper 
to the President's office and 
sometimes he seems tougher than 
St. Peter In his separation of the 
chosen from the damned.

Adams not only can bar Individ
uals, he can suppress bad news. 
Such bad news, for Instance, as 
the fact that a great many con
gressional Republicans count Ben
son so heavy a burden that they 
doubt their ability to run fast 
enough to win next year If they 
have to carry him along.

Doesn’t Read Newspapers
The President is not much of 

a newspaper reader, Unless he 
has acquired the knowledge by 
newspaper reading, however, it Is 
not likely that he has §ny real 
understanding of the breadth and 
depth of Republican congressional 
pressure for Benson to quit.

However that* may be, Eisen
hower knows enough of the Ben
son situation to have expressed 
the view that to boot him out of 
the cabinet would be a scurvy. In
glorious act. What Benson needs 
Is some bare-knuckled defense, 
preferably by the President.

A lot of the clamor for Ben
son's scalp comes from thoss 
same congressional Republicans 
who bewail Elsenhower's modem 
Republicanism and holler for 
some old-line conservatism in the 
OOP. Benson should be their man. 
Maybe, even, their candidate for 
president. I f  there Is anything 
less modernistic end mors con
servative than the law of supply 
and demand, it does not corns 
quickly to mind.

Benson Is trying to re-enact the 
law of supply and demand which 
his predecessors In the Agricul- 
ture Department repealed at great 
cost to the U.S. Treasury. Per 
haps he Is making a mistake. I f  
so, It is not a mistake in the di
rection of the welfare state, or 
the plowing under of piglets or 
of higher taxes.

Homemade 
Rockets 
Menace

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U P ) — 
iHomemade rockets are a menace 
in the hands of students, accord
ing to a warning voiced by a 
missile expert at the Southwest 
Institute here.

"W e are greatly alarmed by the 
widespread interest in homemads 
rockets,’ ' Francis Warren, missile 
and propellant expert for the 
institute said yesterday. "Each of 
the publications which has en
couraged this interest has accom
panied its article with a  warning

to youngsters.
"But, as we all rem em bA from 

our own youth, youngsters disre
gard such warnings in their en
thusiasm."

After a rocket blew up In a 
chemistry class in Floydada, Tax., 
killing the teacher and a student 
and injuring six other students, 
Warren worked up a list of 
"don ’ts" for amateur rocket ex
perimenters.

Hears Whoosh
Before the Floydada tragedy,

San Antonio housewife heard 
whoosh while she was hanging out 
laundry and looked down to find a 
piece of pipe — the remnants of 
a rocket — buried In the ground 
a toot away.

The trouble Is, Warren said, th a t, 
it is hard to keep the materials ' 
for making rockets away from I 
enthusiasts, because they can be 

| bought anywhere. 8ome propel- 
' lent mixtures are as dangerous as 
bombs.
.A  teen-age rocket club showed 

Warren how easy it is to gst ma
terials that will make lethal ex
plosives as well as propellants, If 
they are handled wrong.

"Why, you can buy the materi
als to make rockst propellants at 
any grocery store," one member 
told him. " It 's  just a mixture of 
weed killer and sugar."

Hare’s the list of "don ’ta" War
ren made up for amateur rocket
eers:

-  Do not play with homemade 
rockets. Use a rubber balloon or 
a commercial *olld-prope>lant 
rocket (such as a Jet) found In

hobby shops to illustrate the prln- 
cipls of rockets.

—Do not play with potassium or 
sodium chlorate under any clr- 
cumstancss. Chlorates are unsta
ble and when mixed with sulphur 
or sine explode easily rather than 
burn. (The weed killer In question 
is »•  per cent sodium chlorate).

—Do not use mixtures contain
ing finely divided metals, such as
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aluminum and zinc, because they 
can react with oxygen even at 
normal tamperatures. Powdered 
magnesium must not even be con
sidered,

—Do not try U> light s rocket 
with a match held In your hand. 
Always fire experiments! rockets

from behind a barricade by re
mote control.

—Do not firs a rockst 
simple wooden trough or 

P‘P*.

from a 
stove-

Rsad The News Classified Ads.
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EVERY GIRL'S 
DREAM

A BIO 24-INCH

DOLL
$398

24" Doll Vinyl Head. Rooted Poodle Halr-

MEN’S

NECKTIES
98c F R E E  

G IF T  B O X

OPEN EVENINGS 
EVERY NIGHT 
TILL  8:00 P.M.

I The Spanish-American War, 
though it lasted only 114 days, 
was perhaps the most decisive 
of ell conflicts Involving tha 
United States The ItSS war, 
between the United Statae and 
Spain had a great influence on 
world affairs because it marked 
the loss of the last of Spain’s) 
colonies in the Americas and1 
Asia and tha entrance of the 
United State* into the group of 
nations with colonial posses
sions.

©  B r l ta a e te e  J r .  S w r e l« s « S t * 9

Walls Pronounced Dead
CORPUg CMRUTT, Tec. 14 

(U P )—Chester Welle of Harlingen 
was pronounced dead, apparently 
an ambulance rushed him from 
Harlingen to Corpus Christl at 
speed up to 100 mflee an hour, 
but too late for aurgeons In time 
to aavo hie life. *"•

î ntucky ScnSs its Best
for thcTrfoU&ays

Can't 4«ci4« what to glv 
Harking your brain for girt tol
Bomeone who **emlngly has! 
everything? W e -h avt the an-|
•WOT.eot

THEATRE 
GIFT BOOKS 

$2.50 & $5.00
niv« thtatre coupons to seel 
ths (rsat nsw pictures that a re I 
coming. 1

Open 1:11 -  Tonight Only

50c c a r *n it e
A M YSTERY MELODRAMA

ROBERT W AG NER  
JEFF HUNTER

"KISS BEFORE D Y IN G "

Alto Cartoon and News

Open 1:44 — Ends Tonight 
t iM .4 ;M -1 :M -liS l

Cartoon and Nsws

Open 8:45 — Ends Tonight

DOUBLE-DEM ON S H O W !

Also Cartoon and News

Give
Serve H IL L -
Enjoy ^Tastes so Snuff™  $ so Smooth,

m i  i  m i  hi uvtsvm i. KnnacxT m r im u i  i t  um u  m t u io s  rohjcts ct.. 
lunmv truicin i« m m  mma » k  mm

For ths beat e f  H a lidsys 
give H ill end H ill, e truly 
American whiskey, straight 
from Kentucky . . .  the per
fect romhinatlon ef preitige 
whiskey end exqui
site package.

P A M P A  M ER CH ANTS
A N N U A L

FREE
MOVIES

W ED. A  THURS.
10  A .M .  T h r u  11 P .M .

LoNORA
SCOTT B R A D Y  

"RESTLESS BREED'*

LoVISTA
FORREST TUCKER 
"D E E R S LA Y E R "

P e n n e y ’s
AL W AY S F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

STORE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -  8 P.M. 

Until Christmas

Pennoy'g started Christmas shopping for you way beforo the 4th of July , , . trekked thousands 

of miles to ovory loading manufacturer . , , looked, tasted and bargained for tha hast to bring you . • .

Christmas at Penney's
as*

0$ FNgr.J

K i v& fa l, ipum A  |
Rgjug i d *  iitn a

f t

A '# .* * * *■mr
►

* iv

*  m m  m

: '

MORE ALL NYLON 
REVERSIBLES

2-Way Stratch Afterwelt On 
GLAMOUR GAYMODES

G.vb more . . . give Penney's t in 
1 buy! Fleecy nylon stripes rever
se to solid taffeta. Machine srash* 
drip dry, no ironing.
•In Lukewarm Water

Modem day comfort In full fash
ioned sheer nylons, Penney pric
ed! Stretchable top relieves garter 
strain, double-loop construction for 
longer wear. Dark seams. Sties 
SH to U.

sixes 4 to i tPair
full-fashioned

, *e
1 I W ***-tf* S'm, k. ■ s *■

pi'w tiliPiH
. « £  to
*  /fc % \vm

tiff iff!

••

trafhtom  to Y&aMwSFI  w u  *  r 7  

k *  ( i i

W HILRING TIERS 
NYLON CAN-CAN

BOYS' COMBED COTTON 
A R GY LES . . .  WITH NYLON!

Sporty argylea in a wide choice of 
wardrobe-m storing colors! Fine 
combed cotton, soft, absorbent, 
extra long wearing . , , reinforced 
with nylon in heela and toee for

Winter s Mg wheels . .  . beribboned
ran cans to set your skirts a spinn
ing! White, pastels! Suds, jiffy  dry!

siiea • to Ih’ igreater wear.

t



Harvesters Meet Bobcats T onight toMwhT
Pampa Quintet Meets Equally. m Title GameHeight In Childress Team I Pampa Sally News j| „

The Pampa Harvesters w i l l  
have an opportunity tonight to 
•ven the game count for their sea
son-opening loss with Childress 
when they host the Bobcats In

Harvester Field House at S.
The controversial game with the 

Bobcats has remained the o n l y  
blemish on the Harvesters' record 
since the season began, having 
rolled through the past six games 
with wide-margin victories.

Following the Childress game, 
! Pampa defeated Phillips, 78-47; 
Elk City, Okla., 96-81; Vernon, 

.86-S2 and 87-58; and Hobbs, N.M., 
74-88 and 77-fi.

Since battling Pampa, the Bob
cats have won two and lost four. 
Entering the Abilene tournament, 
they defeated the Eagles before 
losing to Btrdvllle and Borger. In 
other non-conference games they 
defeated Electra and lost two ad
ditional times to Borger, making a 
season record of 1-4.

Sparing the Bobcat attack is 
6’8" center Jimmy Conner, who 
ranks as one of the top scorers for 
the Childress cagers. Other t o p  
men are 6’4" David Seal and 8 't" 
Jerry Lane.

Leading the Harvesters a f t e r  
last week end’s games is guard 
Billy Brown, with a total of 113 
points, followed by Ray Stephen- 

j  son with 104 points and M a c k  
Layne with 101.

The Pampa Cagers have aver
aged 77 points per game for the 
season, accummulatlng a total of

J

Written For The United Press
NEW YORK (U P )— It still isn’t 

all over In the National Football 
League. Next Sunday afternoon in 
San Francisco's Kesar Stadium 
the Detroit Lions and the Forty- 
Niners will square off in that sud
den death contest to decide which 
eleven will meet the Cleveland 

I Browns on Sunday, Dec. 29 for the 
world’s title.

North Carolina Remains First 
In College Basketball Ratings

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P )— North Car
olina's defending national champi
ons received a solid vote of confi
dence from the United Press 
Board of Coaches today before 
taking on their toughest assign
ment since the 1958-57 NCAA tour
nament. .

THE P A M P A  D A ILY  N E W S  49th 
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COYLE W1NBORN
. . .  s ta r t in g  fo rw a rd

543. The lowest score they have
tallied in a single game WAS th*
48 pointa agalnat Childress.

Following tonight's tilt. the Har-
vaster* have a tournament on tap
in Lawton, Okla., slated to begin
Friday, Dec. 20.

Tonight * probable starter* a re :
PAM PA

Player Po* Ht.
C. Win born F S'S"
B. Gindorf F • ’J"
M. Layne C 6'5"
B. Brown G 6'
R. Stephenson G 811"

CHILDRESS
D. Seal F 8'4”
D. Darling F •*'2”
J. Connor C 6 8"
B. Shahan G 1'
B. Farha G 511"

Mustangs Defeat 
Kentucky, 65-54

By UNITED PRESS
Defending Southwest Conference 

champion Southern Methodist won 
one of the conference’s two bas
ketball victories Monday night, 
but the Mustang win was the big 
one as they turned back sixth- 
ranked Kentucky 85-64.

The off-again, on-kgain Mus
tangs were on Monday night as 
they outscored the heavily-favored 
Wildcats.

Rick Herrscher, who led scor
ing with 22 points, sank two free 
throws with 40 seconds remaining, 
then pulled a rebound down from 
the Kentucky backboard after the 
Wildcats had pulled within one

favorite, absorbed its first defeat 
as they fell 67-82 before Wiscon
sin's rough play and superior 
shooting.

Temple Tucker dumped in 19 
points and Tom Robitaille 17 lor 
the Owls while Bob Litzow scored 
20 and Bunky Holt 22 for the 
Badgers. Rice led only briefly in 
the first half, and fell as far be
hind as 13 points after the inter
mission.

The University of Arkansas put

T, . . .  . . . .  i C°»ch Frank McGuire’s Tar-
I should be a sensational con-heela about to riak ^  M e

hJ" y | wining streak in the Kentucky In-
Ltons have come along like the vtuUon Toumamenti held /
comeback squad of the year in the ^  lead over Kansas

after 11 minutes on a tip-in by 6-8

point, to ice the win.
Of the other four games involv- SUI«  te* m PHI1* *  tato “ »• 

ing Sowfrwest Conference teams, 
only surprisingly strong Texas 
Tech managed to come out with 
a win.

Raiders Win Fifth
The Red Raiders copped their 

fifth straight win behind 5-10 
guard Gerald Myers' 27 points as 
they beat Louisiana State 79-72.

After trailing in the opening 
minutes, Tech jumped into the 
lead and never fell behind again.

Rice, the pre-season conference

sas State and led the Wildcats for 
part of the first half, but couldn't 
match the shooting of the Kansans 
as they lost 63-48.

The taller, more accurate K-1 Brown to be tabbed as the "coach

West. After a slow start, and de
spite the fact that Bobby Layne 
is out with a broken ankle, they 
have a solid bone crushing attack, 
and a great defense that should 
carry them to the title.

George Wilson has turned in an 
exceptional Job in grooming and 
handling his material. Tobin Rote 
has stepped into Layne's shoes 
without missing a beat, and "Hop- 
along" Cassady has proved to be 
a sparkplug in ground gaining in 
the open field.

The Forty-Niners are a great 
scoring team, but their defense 
isn’t of the best and although the 
game will be played in 8an Fran
cisco, the Lions have the stuff to 
take them.'

While all that is going on Paul 
Brown y ill be slowly and care
fully readying his eastern cham
pions for the final. They wound 
up the season with the best win 
and loss record in the entire 
league. And their comeback after 
that bad 1954 year entitles Paul

a
in the 

basketballUnited Press college 
ratings. - ....

Behind Kansas in the current 
ratings came Kansas State with 
222 points, San Francisco with 199, 
Michigan State with 182, Kentucky 
with 116, Cincinnati with 91. Se
attle with 88, Maryland with 64 
and UCLA with 58. North Caro
lina had 22 fl(st-place votes, Kan
sas had eight and Kansas State, 
San Francisco, Michigan State, 
Kentucky and Cincinnati one each.

Maryland, Cincinnati Gain
The big gainers were seventh- 

ranked Cincinnati, which came up 
from 17th, and Maryland, which 
rose to No. 9 after being un
ranked.

North Carolina, which has beat
en four southern opponents In rel
atively easy victories this season, 
will take on 16th-ranked Minneao-

1 e a d I of the year" among the pros. He

Bob Booser and were never hedd*. in his professional career. Foot
ed after that. Forward Larry Tmll is his life, and the results in

dicate .just how good he is at his 
chosen profession.

Injuries Plague State
In Practice For Rose Bowl

Grisham led Hog scoring with 13 
points, while Booser and 8-9 Jack 
Parr dumped in 19 and 12 points, 
respectively.

In Atlanta, Ga., Georgia Tech 
guard Terry Randall- hit with a 
jump shot from the side court as 
the final horn sounded to give the 
Yellowjacks a 61-59 win.

The Engineers led by five points 
with less than two minutes left to 
play, but Baylor rallied behind 
the shooting accuracy of Bob 
Turner to tie the game up until 
Randall hit his winning shot.

Tonight, the Texas Aggies are 
the only conference team in ac
tion. meeting Temple University 
in Philsdelphia.

EDITORS NOTE: This Is the 
second of 16 dispatches on the 
teams which will play in the ma
jor bowl tootbaU games New 

Year’s Day.

By BOB GRIMM 
United Press Sports Writer

COLUMBUS. Ohio (U P )—Coach 
Woody Hayes, disturbed over a 
growing casualty list, today pre
scribed plenty of work and sweat 
for his national champion Ohio!

Hayes pinned his hopes on the 
Southern California sunshine work
ing its healing powers on the 
squad, which numbered eight in
jured players prior to Ohio State's 
departure tor Pasadena.

The Buckeyes' No. 1 patient 
was halfback Don Clark, their top 
scorer and ground gainer, who 
suffered a groin injury against 
Purdue.

Clark was the only doubtful 
starter for the Rose Bowl, how-

State Buckeyes before meeting | ever, barring further and more 
Oregon in the Rose Bowl New serious injuries.
Year's Day. Not Indispensable

Before Oregon supporters begin 
raising their hopes for an upset. 
It must be pointed out that the 
Buckeyes rolled over their two 
toughest opponents, lows and 
Michigan, without Clark.

Although Clark’s absence hurt, 
Hayes unveiled another standout 
running hack for his grinding 
spUt-T offense. Taking over where 
Clark left off, sophomore fullback 
Bob White was a one-man wreck
ing crew against Iowa. He person
ally guaranteed the Bucks the Big

Tech Rolls To 5th 
Consecutive Victory

By MILTON R1CHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer

CITY BOWLING 
Tex Evans won 2, Duenkel and 

Carmichael won 2 
Elks Club won 6, Gate V a l v e  

Shop won 4
Cabot Office won 2, Boston Gro

cery won 2
Your Laundry won 1, Friendly 

Men's won 3
Moose Lodge won 0, Brown and 

Ten title and Rose Bowl trip in j  Hinkle won 4 
the final minutes. In one of the cities Service won 3, Panhandle 
most spectacular individual dls- insurance won 1 
plays ever seen In Ohio Stadium. High Team Game:
White carried the ball seven times Friendly Men's, 920 
in an eight-play march for the High Team Series: 
winning touchdown He gained 86 Brown A Hinkle. 2601 
of the 68 yards covered in the High Individual flam e: 
drive. Dale Hayner, 221

The trip to the Rose Bowl will High Individual Series: 
be the second In four year* for Red Watson, 611

has had a record second to none

Holmes Clips 
Bankers In 
Cage Tilt

Votes
NEW YORK (U P ) -  The United 

Press college basketball ratings 
(first-place votes and won-lost rec
ords In parentheses):

Team Pointa
1. North Carolina (22) (4-0) 332
2. Kansas (8) (5-0) 292
3. Kansas State ( I )  (4-0) 222
4. San Francisco (1) (3-0) 199
5. Michigan 8tate (1) (3-0) 182

i 4. Kentucky (1) (4-1) 114
7. Cincinnati (1) (4-0) 91
8. Seattle (2-1) 66
9. Maryland (4-0) 64

10. UCLA (4-0) 58
Second 10 teams — 11, Bradley, 

57; 12, Rice, 47; 12. Temple. 35; 
In a single game played 1 a s t , 14, West Virginia. >1; 15, Utah, 

night in the Industrial Basketball 27; I t  (tlai, Minnesota and Ora- 
League, Holmes Conoco rolled by gon Stats. 24 each; 18, lows Stats, 
Citizens Bank. 125-56. 9; 19 (tie), Notre Dame, Michigan

Pacing the Holmes quintet -to and Duke, 8 each, 
the wlde-margin victory was Gene Others — Oklahoma State and 
Brown, pouring through 51 pointa I Purdue, 7 each; St. LkHils and 
for the evening. Gene Harrington Yale, 5 each; Illinois and Iowa, 
ranked at the top of the Bankers 4 each; Oklahoma and North Car
with 18 points.

Industrial games are played 
the Junior High gymnaalum.

In
ollna State, 8 each; Texas, Mis
sissippi State and Oklahoma City 
Unlv , 2 each; Colorado Stats, 1.

ta (3-0) on the first round of the 
Kentucky Invitation Friday night.
Should the Tarheels win that one, 
they’ll face either slxth-r a n k e d 
Kentucky, extra tough on its home 
court, or 14th ranked West Vir
ginia, Saturday night.

Maryland's advance was made 
primarily on the baaia of its 71-82 
triumph over Kentucky at Lexing
ton, Ky., last Monday and means 
that North Carolina haa a new 
challenger for national honors 
right In its own Atlantic Coast 
Conference back yard.

Cincinnati crashed the top 10 on!Pacific Coast Conferenct oppo- 
the strength of its victory in the nents this weekend. San Francis

Oscar Robinaon. Seattle moved up 
from 13th to eighth after upsetting 
Bradley.

Bradley Now 11th 
Bradley, Temple and Notre 

Dame all lost their places In the 
top 10, Bradley dropping to 11th, 
Temple to 13th and Notre Dame 
to a tie for 19th.

Kansas, which has not led since 
the ratings of last Jan. 14, plays 
Washington and California next 
Friday and Saturday and then 
cornea the Big Seven Tournament. 
Kansas State plays the.same two

Cincinnati Invitational Tournament 
last weekend and also boasts a 
brilliant newcomer In sophomore

co and Seattle collide In the Blue* 
grass Tournament at Louisville, 
Ky., Friday night.

PYRAM ID ING  IT— Hobart and Union College player* make 
it Hear that they are rolling up the (core in the latter'i field 
house in Schenectady, N. Y. They are. lop to bottom. Bob 
Wetzel of Hobart and Union'* Larry Robertson and Arme Lewis.

White Sox Pitching Is Strongest In A L
Trades Strengthen Last 

Year's Hurling Staff
EDITORS NOTE: Thla la the 

second of 16 dispatches on the 
off season outlook of each major 
league team for 1658, written by 
the managers of each club.

By A L  LOPEZ 
Written For The United Prese

And Ray Moore, whom ws ob
tained from Baltimore, represents 
tha kind of man we were looking 
for to give our bullpen a big lift. 
Moore will handle the relief work 
along with Gerry Staley, D ixit 
Howell and Paul LaPalme.

Besides, I  feel wa got so ms * because he can play both third 
pretty fair hitters In follows such I base and the outfield. •
as Al Smith. Billy Goodman and Wa rs thinking of Goodman la 
Tito Francona terms of third bate. Frankly, I ’m

Smith la no slouch at the plate not the least bit concerned abou 
and the .247 average he had at'our aiuatlon around second base. 
Cleveland last season Is certainly 'We have the best second basemaa 
not a true indication of his abll- ln the league In Nellie Fox and 
lty. We think that a change of I Luis Aparlcio at shortstop give* 
scenery will make a big difference our club as good a double play 
in hia case. I combination aa you'll find.

Wa re counting on Smith as our1 Aparicio'a value doesn't end on
I'm  not discounting young Jim left fielder. Jim Landla can play,defense alone. He's a whiz on the 

T 1 U „ .  _  , I IP . u v  Derrington, either. He's the bonus canter Held as well as anyone in base paths (he led the league
t a m f a  r ia . y y we r,  carrying and he could the league, and we'll have both with 28 stolen bases) and he

pitching wins pennants 
way the Chicago White Sox pitch
ing staff shapes up now, there's

and the ^ y  w* ’r*  ^ try in g
turn out to be a pleasant pitching
surprise for us next season. 

There was some talk that we

Jim Rivera and Francona avail
able In right field.

The addition of Goodman from

proved to a lot of people that he's 
s pretty fair country hitter, too. 

I think we re In mighty good

*■*?’ W, ^  F T  T V .  Hayes. HI. 1954 unbeaten power- 
tm teo r re e . sport. w m er [.U th p la ce  this w e e k h o u s e  crushed Southern California, R n w l

* " £ * ? * ?  reputation a . a first- tional rating, by the United Press ,n (h< and mud A w O t t O I I  B O W l
rate basketball power suffered an- Board of Coaches. _ . . ... . r,
other kick in the prestige today Herrecher Pace. Mu.tanga * Burkav.  T l C k e t S  A r e  G O I i e
from unpredictable Southern Meth-1 Rick Herrscher. a e-loot. 3-inch! Hayea believes thla Buckeye|
odist, which look. like a second-1 senior from St. Louis, wa. the key •••«" «U r . but work. DALLAS (U P ) -  There are> no ;K eegan.
rater one night and a world-beat- factor in Southern Methodist's tri- »  « " ' »  th* "  ,h«  1*54 more tickets available for the Jan.
er the next umph Monday night. He aank two *•«>*< »P **k»  lor itself, |1 clash between Rice and Navy,

The Mustangs were supposed to free throws with 40 aecond. re- «traight victories after an the Cotton Bowl Association an-
K. “ much weaker”  this year be-malning and grabbed a crucial ra- °P *n*nS loM I® Texas Christian.

The main Ingredients for the 
Ohio State succesi were the. de

no question that It is the strong-; w.  Baltimore frees Bubba Phillips fori shape at flrat base also Earl Tor
est one :n the American League, hurt ourselves on offense when we ^  ^  ^  fK- \ ___ _ . . . 1  vo, fnr ,u

Early Wynn, whom we got from gave up Minnie Mlnoaq and Larry 
Cleveland, gives ua another good, Doby to get Wynn and Moore, 
solid starter to go with fellows Perhaps we did sacrifice a few 
like Billy Pierce, Dick Donovan, RBl'a but I think the added pitch- 

| jim  Wilson, Bill Fiacher and Bob ing help we obtained will more
1 than maks up for It.

duty In the outfield, In the event geson did a great job for ua last 
wa need him there. Phillips la s season hitting .264 and driving in 
very lwndy man to have around 51 runs.

cause of the loss of big Jim Krebs bound just before the final buzzer 
and other regulars through gradu- to clinch ths victory for tha Mut
ation. They lived up to their bill 
Ing by dropping three of their first 
five games.

It was an entirely different 
atory Monday night, however, aa 
they handed Kentucky a 65 64 lick
ing at Dallas, Tex., and became 
the first Southwest Conference

tangs and wind up the Individual 
high scorer with 22 pointa.

Kansas State and San Francis
co, two other teams in the top 
ten. fared much better than Ken
tucky.

Third-ranked Kansas State reg
Istered its fifth straight victory by 

team in history ever to defeat the beating the University of Arkan- 
Wildcats saa, 83-48, while the fourth-ranked

The loss was the second of the San Francisco Dona made It four
season for Adolph Rupp's Wild-

Shantz Has 
AL Earned* 
Run Title

CHICAGO (U P )— Little Bobby 
Shantz of the Yankees, the come
back king of the majors, wa* cer
tified as the American League 
earned run champion today for his 
mark of 2.45, the best h j ever [attempts, 
posted during hia.up-and-down ca-j Illinois Stays Unbeaten 
i-eer Illinois won it* fourth straight

The 32-year-old Shantz yielded game by topping the University of

In a row with a 70-68 victory ovar 
Southern California.

Jackie Moreland, central figure 
in the famous North Carolina 
8tate recruiting case which caused 
the Wolfpack's four-year suspen
sion from NCAA championship 
events in November of 1656. 
•cored 41 points and broke two 
school records In leading Louisi
ana Tech to an 82-60 triumph over 
Eastern New Mexico University. *

Moreland, who has scored 148 
pointa in four garnet so far. 
smashed Louisiana Tech's field 
goal and field goal attempt marks 
by making good on 19 of hia 33

only 47 earned runs in 173 inning* 
this year while winning I I  games 
and losing five, according to offi
cial figure* releaaed by the Howe 
News Bureau.

Another Yankee pitcher, right
hander Tom Sturdivant, finished

Colorado, 64-48, while Wisconsin 
handed Rice its first loss of the 
season, 67-82. _

The University of Wichita with
stood a laat-mlnute rally by Iowa 
to beat the Hawkeyea, 81-71, and 
Texas Tech won Its fifth straight

runnerup to Shantz with \n earned by beating Louisiana State, 79-72. 
run mark of 2 54. Sturdivant won In other game*. Terry RandaU'a 
18 game* and lost only a‘x to tie jump ahot Just aa th* final horn 
Dick Donovan of th* Whit# Sox for aounded gav* Georgia Tech a
the beat won-lost percentage

Apart from 8hantz and Sturdi
vant. only four other pitchers who 
worked at leaat 154 Innings

61-69 win over Baylor; Memphla 
State rallied to whip Th* Citadel, 
70-88; St. Mary'a of California out
lasted Evansville College, 70-68;

chocked In with earned run mark* j Western Kentucky hurdled Hardin 
of better than 3.00. They weie Jln> Slmmona, te-SO; Tulane topped 
Running of Detroit, 2.70; Bob Tur- Centenary. 88-78; Nebraska do- 
ley of the Yankee*. 2.71; Frank footed Denver. 68-63. and George- 
Sulllvan of the Red Sox, 2.73, and town beat Catholic Univaralty, 
f jnovan, JTT. 84-58 (

nounced Monday.
Bowl director Howard Grubb* I 

said the approximately 2,000 tick-
velopment of aophomore* like ets returned by Navy from it* 
White in the backfleld. end Jim'allotment disappeared "In the first 
Houston and tackle Jim Marshall mall load" of applications after

Tony Galento Now Ready To 
Give His Talents To Movies

on th* line and a slightly greater 
emphasis on passing with quarter- 
back Frank Krembla*.

The Buckeyes' secret of winning 
comes from the absence of dam
aging fumblea and pass intercep

their availability wa* publicized.

NEW COLLEGE COACH
NEW YORK (U P ) — Henry 

(Hank) Majeskl. who betted .282 
during 14 seasons In 'the major

tiona. Krembla* had only one aeri-. league*, succeeded Jeff Safford to
ol Intercepted ail season. I day.

SQ U AW KS. NOT S L A P S T IC K — What teems to be ■ good 
comedy poie by Richie Guerin of the New York Knickerbock
ers and Mendv Rudolph, referee; was merely the beginning of 
a good argument at Madison Square Garden. Rudolph's call 
went against Guerin and when the yelling began, Ron Sobie 
•* *h# Knicks. center, tried to wedge himself into th# act.

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pres* Sporta Writer

NEW YORK (U P )— Two-Ton 
Tony Galento made it known to
day to all the movie producer* in 
the land that If they were smart 
he, ''potaonaly," could run guya 
like Rock Hudson and Robert Tay
lor right out of th# acting ring.

People have wondered for year* 
just what It was that Tony had. 
Now it cornea out that the man 
who walks like a barrel has that 
magnetic attraction to the oppo
site sex which la known as " lt .M

Tony says ao.
" I  want to try my hand at a 

leading role because I'm  th# type 
what appeal* to women." admlU 
Tony, whoae greataat acting feat 
up to now was making In turn 
like a boxer'and wrestler. * 

Draws The Ladles
"When I travel around th* coun

try as guest referee at pro wres
tling matches, promoter* tell me 
that more women turn out for my 
appearances than at any other 
time. If anybody wuz smart 
enough to star me In a movie, we 
could bring beck the women to 
the pitcher*."

This, It might be added, waa 
said without the aemblance of a 
blush.

Tony, It muit he admitted, nev
er was the fading violet type He 
announced in no uncertain term* 
back In 1939 that h* waa going to 
flatten "a<bum" named Joe Loula. 
He flattened him, but not for long 
enough. Th* iratk Joe arose In 
great Indignation and belted Tony 
Into limbo In the fourth heat.

But Tony, who drew great per
sonal rave notices for hie dramet- 
Ic talents In "On The Waterfront." 
la the personification of poise aa 
h* readies himself for what Is de
scribed as a "key role" In a forth

coming celluloid epic t i t l e d  
"Across th* Everglade*.’ ’

It la not set forth whether he 
la playing an alligator such a* ha 
used to wrestle. But other stars 
In the trek through th# palmetto* 
are Burl Ivea, a two-tonner with
out scar tissue, and Gypey Roae 
Lee, who could probably belt them 
both out.

There'* one role Tony doesn't 
want to play. That's the lead in 
his own life atory. He doea think 
that aomeona like Marlon Brando 
or Yul Brynner might be able to 
handle the part with some degree 
of satisfaction.

" I f  I  played It," aaya th# 250- 
pound Tony, admitting that he haa 
the histrionic ability aa well a# 
the slightly altered original face, 
“ the director m lfht expect me to 
diet for th# youthful acenea."

Wrestling
Results

Dory Funk emerged winner In 
the main event match last night as 
he gained a disqualification deci
sion over Iren Mike DeBlasf in 
th# Sportsman Club wrestling. 
Both grapplera had one fall to hia 
credit when DeBlase attack t h • 
referee and wa* disqualified from I 
the match.

In th* second event, Rip Roger# 
downed Sonny Myer» in two out of | 
three falls, and In th* first event,' 
Leo Garibaldi defeated Vincent Lo
pez,

The wrestling, held each Mon
day evening at 8 :30, Is aponeored 
by th# Pampa Shrlnera,. Sports
man Club la located on* m i l #  
south of town on th# Lefors high
way.

V r : rv

with K j a y n e e * S %
SKI-TO W  S W EA T ER S

Kaynee’e reached th* peek of perfection (a thee* Ski- 
Tow Or lone. Knit with th* sensational Towho* process, 
they are Huffier, bulkier, downier than any Orion ever 
And the colors positively glow. Brilliant Scandinavian 
design# on daailfng whit# that never fad* no matter 
how often you suds ’em. Site* 4 to 12; 82 to M.

6.95 and 7.95

D

Friendly
111 N. CuyUr

unlap's

M e n 's  W e a r
MO 5-5755



Dictionary Publishers Are 
Having Troubles This Year

By DOC qUIOO lit la the word tor two specific
United Preee Staff Correspondent thing*. But when the first Am ir-

LETTER TO SANTA
Gregg Votaw, a four-year old Boys Rancher from 
Houston, looks over 10-year-old Jimmy Schmidt’s 
shoulder as “his buddy” writes a letter to Santa Claus 
for him. Jimmy is from Clinton, Okla., and both 
youngsters make their home at Cal Farley’s Boys Ran
ch near Amarillo. Farley says, “The 286 Ranchers 
are planning on a fine Christmas this year.”

NEW YORK (U P )—You think 
you’ve got trouble*? Consider the 
plight of the poor fellow* who 
have to decide what new word*
I are to go Into our dictionaries 
| every year. Thl* ha* been a 
! nasty year.

“ Sputnik”  alone 1* enough to 
give a dictionary editor the fidg
et*.

| Add to It the whole new rang* 
of gab coincident with getting out 
of this world and then try to de
cide how many of thl* batch of 
words are going to be with u* for 
some time. It * enough to make 
a man *ay fooey to philology and 
a pox on lexicography.

David Quralnlk, chief lexicog
rapher and editor of Webster's 
New World dictionary, ha* solved 
the Sputnik problem by putting It 
off.

“ We're welting iur It to stabil
ize Itself. Of course, it’ s the Rus
sian word for satellite,”  he said.

1 “ The baae of the word 1* the 
Russian word ‘put’ meaning road. 
This 1* prefixed by the ses’ sound 
which means with or along with. 
The ‘nik’ is the Russian suffix 
equivalent to the English *er’ or 
‘1st’ a* In farmer or journalist.

A Yellow Traveler
“ So, it breaks down to 'on* who 

goes along tha road with, a fellow 
traveler’ hence a satellite. When 
the word was first Introduced in 
American newspapers, It was the 
American proper name for the

lean one get* up, what will it be 
called?”

The new defense Items also 
glv# dictionary men problems.

"W * did get Nike and Texas 
towers Into the dictionary,”  he 
aaid. “ After all, a lot of cities 
were surrounded by Nike bases 
and the tower* were well known. 
But than we began to be flooded 
by reds tones and Vanguards and 
ICBM's end Thors and Juplters. 
Ws're following a policy of wait 
and see.”

I  asked Quralnlk what would 
happen If I  made up a word Ilk* 
“ Sputnlked”  ea In “ w* was Sput- 
nlked”  — m e a n i n g ,  naturally, 
“ beatsn In a contest In which 

were never engaged In
a

sage Determines Entry
'You start a word Ilk* that,

Rogers Would Like 
To See Russians 
Observe Christmas

desires to perpetuate these ideals 
In all lands of the earth. It la 
saddening to realise that the prin
ciples and ideals of the man whose 
birth we now celebrate cannot 
proeper In thla atmosphere.

I  would be the last to contend 
that alt of us In America k e e p

Before you decide there ta some-
(ui„ aa/frar*** uritH «iir  l*nnu/ritnr WOUld b<S t«6 flrtt tO nffimithing wrong with our typewriter.
let me explain that the above la m„  prev* „  *  L t lv .r s a ry  of

you
first piece.' 

Usn

and we’ll record it.”  he said, 
"But the sntry into the dictionary 
depends on usage. We'd have to 
see It In print e  number of times 
and ovtr a period of time. And 
then, of course, the media in 
which It appears will be a factor. ”  

There Is one word In Quralnlk's 
dictionary which he figures will 
take a bit of definition-fixing be
fore long: “ spaceship — *  hypo
thetical rocket • propelled airship 
for interplanetary travel.”

Here are some new entries 
scheduled for the next printing, 
early next year:

“ Ham,”  a verb, as In “ to ham

Russian translation of “ Merry 
Christmas*'.

In this December, 1WT, as ar\ 
examination Is being m a d e  
throughout the world of so many 
aspects of the United States and 
the Soviet Union, I  believe it is 
fitting that we not forget to exa
mine the most vital factor which 
compose* the two great powers of 
the earth.

I  speak of the people of Russia 
and Amsrica — the millions of In
dividual human beings and the ele
ments which motivate the actions 

the of each of those Individuals. With 
all the upheaval and unknown 
components attendant to man’* en
try Into the Space Age, the answer

Quotes In 
The News

PARIS — News dealer Emile
Oordy, 41, when asked what he 
thought about NATO:

" I  can’t tell you exactly what 
It la. I  don't havs tlm* to read 
tha papers, mister.’1

WASHINGTON — Sen. Mike 
Mansfield (D-Mont.), calling for a 
“ shakeup at the Pentagon" to get
rid of military politics and im
prove the efficiency of the missiles 
program:

“ There Is duplication, waste and 
overlapping and the result is. . .  
where we are now, we wer# two 
month* ago.”

WASHINGTON — Rep Kenneth 
B. Keating (Jl-N.Y.). urging ■ new 
wiretap law-to pernr^V tapping by 
authorised M  a n ia ts te  agents 
and uae df # !re ta } “kvldence Tif 
federal courts In national security 
cases:

“ It la time we brought out wire
tap laws up to date ao that our 
law enforcement officials can ef
fectively combat criminals and 
subversives new operating under 
the shield of the present statute.”

first satsllite. Then came Sputnik it up.”  "Defect,”  an Intransitive 
II. As of the moment, in English, verb, as In "the soldier defected.”

“ Gain,”  as used In hi-fi, meaning 
signal strength. “ Outgoing,”  in

will be, as It ha* always been, 
resolved In human beings. T h e  
answer at which we will arrive 
depends, I  believe, upon the mo
tivating spirit of the individual and 
the dignity he can attain.

Consider Russia today, dominat
ed by communism which manifests 
no Ood othsr than th* god of force, 
of delusions and misunderstand
ings between peoples and ruthless

the psychological sense, as in “ an 
outgoing personality.”  “ Offbeat,”  
one word, no hyphen. “ Trigger,’* 
a verb, “ his remarks trigger a
fight.”

But “ crash”  ta th* sense of 
"crash program" is still In th* 
files. They're waiting to see. So
are a lot of other people.

the birth of the Prince of Peace 
Aa a result, understanding and 

good will among our people Is pro
moted and our faith in Ood, which
*  " 1 1 — - ................ -  — —

M W
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was declared when our nation was 
born, Is strengthened. Ut Is heart
ening to observe Amefltan adher
ence to th* tradition and Ideals of 
Christmas, and It Is ray earnest 
hope the above caption will come 
to signify "G lory to Ood in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good 
will toward men”  In Russia, and 
indeed in th* hearts of all people 
throughout the world.
~~ W ALTER ROGERS 

Member ef Congress 
ISth District of Texas

NEW YO RK -  Mayer Robert W.
Wegner in a special radio and t a i l  
evlslon broadcast on the subway 
strike:

“ It Is the strike of a group 
which has submitted Its case to 
an impartial board and now seeks 
to use economic fore* to compel - 
th* city and th* Transit Authority., 
to overrule th* board’s decision. 
Th* city of New York cannot, and 
will not, permit Itself to be black
mailed Into such action.”

more than 100 plans
L k

* *•** ■•#*. lemswr. sets * *

y

to help bring you p o m  o f m in i

Call your SwL representative 
ED F. CLEVELAND

114 N. Cuyler
ED W ANTS TO SEE YOU

MO t-7291

Southwestern Life Insurance Company

GRAND CHAMP—Oersld Anderson. 15, of Leland, 111., 
the ribbon won by his Grand Champion barrow at th* 
national Livestock Exposition held recently in Chicago, 
barrow's name, appropriately enough, is “ Gerald's Pride.'

-a
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When you give or 
serve Old Sunny Brook, 
you're offering e greet 
Kentucky bourbon 
—cheerful and delicioutl

K E N T U C K Y
S T R A I G H T
B O U R B O N

STRAIG H T PNOM KEN TU C KY 

•A TRU LY AM KRICAN W H ISK E Y

, NOTK TO

BLEND BUYERS:
V s u  I t t  i  te p e tle r k ltn S  w he n y t u  l e t  «  K e n tu c k y N « n 4 . 
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Compare the 1958 Edsel
with highest-priced cars for

' ✓

performance-and with
$

lowest-priced cars for price
Car for car, Edsel gives you most—and is priced the lowest—

\ -

of all 1958*8 medium-priced cars • •

Citation 9-doer Hardtop

_ V
W  OLD SUNNY BOOK COMPANY. lOUISVtllE. KY, DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL OISTIUDtS PRODUCT! 

COMPANYrBOTH 8$ pnOOF • KENTUCKY BLENOCO WHISKEY CONTAINS 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

You have to talk engines whan you talk performance. And 
that's on* hig reason the 1968 Edsel is this year’s moat 
talked-about car. For the big Edsel engines—with up to 
345 horsepower—are th* newest, mast advanced V-8’s on 
the road. Compare—you’ll find Edsel gives you the kind 
of usable power you've never had before)
Compare the drive, the ride, th* feel of the 1958 Edae) 
with all th* rest. Only Edsel offers you all the important 
new advances such as exclusive Teletouch Drive, self- 
adjusting brakes and tha first genuine contour seats. 
You ride in luxurious comfort in this newest of all car*— 
and you shift while both hands stay safely at the wheel.
Then consider this surprising fact: Edttl it  pricod th* 
loo eat in th* entire medium-price field!] See your Edsel 
Dealer today about the greatest performer and the 
greatest value—of the year: th* powerAi] 1958 Edsel.

E D S E L  D I V I S I O N  • F O N D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

t Bo»*d on actual otmparimn of *uot**toi retail debemvd price* of the 
Bdul Rauftr and limhrly eftnpp*d tort tn th* ewdtust prim fUU.

GIT THIS AUTHENTIC SCALE MODEL ED SEL-fJIfff

a ieu iA a  
$ 2  -

VAlU f

Tako this certificate to pour Edstl 
Dealer. Tako the test drip* of pour life
time tn a 1958 Edtel. He’ll fit* you 
thit 8-inch pr*ti*ion-mad* plattie 
model os a gift for your child.

In return tor a demomtration drive, I have 
received a wale model Idtel at a gift.

Ad d re tt ------- --------------
CERTIFICATE m. i.

Dealer', Kne Name—

jr*w _

P. A.

PDN

Get your teal* model Edtol Froo from ono of thoso Edstl Dealer*

RITE-W AY MOTORS
716 W. FOSTER

ef* e r * i s  s s i s i  e t c  r e v *  l o c a l  i b i i l  s i s u s
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She jtampa Sally Nenrs
On* of Tex**' Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that on* truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such groat 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should w* at any time be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525. all department* Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1373.

SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa, 3Uc per week. Paid In advance (at office; 35.30 per 
3 months, 37.80 per 6 months. 315.60 per year. By mall 37.50 per year in retail 
trading zone. 312.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 3 cents. No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier.

Are We Territories?
For several years there has been o mounting clamor 

from Alaska and Hawaii. It seems that persons in 
these outlying places are desirous of statehood in our 
union. At the moment, those who live in either of these 
far-flung outposts of Western culture, live in what is 
called a territory. Apparently, if one is to believe the 
clamor, there is a certain amount of Heterodoxy con
nected with the business of living in a "territory."

It would seem that citizens of a territory are sec
ond class citizens.

Now it is true that there is a distinction between 
a state and a territory. A  state, theoretically, has its 
own constitution and is capable of self-government, 
within the political meaning of the term "self." A ter
ritory, however, has no such constitution and is largely 
governed by the central power. In a sense it is like the 
District of Columbia, which has no local government 
but is ruled directly by the Congress of the United 
States.

Of course, the people of Alaska and Hawaii do 
elect delegates who travel to Washington and on oc
casion vote for or against certain things. But in general, 
local autonomy is missing. Power of rule flows from 
Washington down to the territorial citizens, and that 
is that.

But why should Hawaii and Alaska be concerned 
with statehood, when it is now apparent that the states 
of our unidn are rapidly being relegated to the status 
of territories? Why all this hue and cry to join as full- 
fledged members of these United States, when it is grow
ing hourly more apparent that our states are being 
controlled and mastered from Washington to virtually 
the same degree a territory can be controlled and mas
tered? What is the gain, if the policies are the same 
ond only the name is altered?

In truth, our states have become emasculated. No 
longer do they boldly proclaim their own laws and set 
up their own policies according to their own lights. Again 
and again it has been demonstrated that the sovereignty 
of the separate states has been usurped by a growing 
dependence upon federal law, federal taxation, federal 
ukase..

Let a single state find itself at variance in some 
small manner with the national scheme of things, and 
woe betide the luckless locals. It is not too harsh to 
say that in that case, the Supreme Court will find that 
state out of order; will rule contrary to state courts; 
and will, if it is deemed expedient, send in federal 
troops with fixed bayonets to see that federal law takes 
precedence over anything and everything of state origin.

And since this is the admitted power of the federal 
government as it relates to territories, wherein is the 
great distinction between, let us say, the territory of 
Alaska and the State of Arkansas?

Perhaps the fiction we have been maintaining 
should be odmitted. Instead of calling ourselves the 
United States of America, it might be more accurate to 
refer to our nation as the "Controlled Territories of 
Washington, D. C ."

It appears to us that the pressure within Alaska 
ond Hawaii to join as states is misplaced. The fact is 
that the separate states have been pressured to join 
Alaska and Hawaiia's territories. Our independent states 
now border upon that ancient and distrusted condition 
known as colonialism. We are being governed more and 
more from afar off, by. the politicians with the biggest 
guns, the largest tax grabs ond the greatest repository 
of power.

We have every sympathy with our Alaskan and 
Hawaiian cousins. But we suspect that they are yearn
ing for American statehood as it used to be, and not 
for what stotehood in this nation presently connotes.

Screen Performer
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Screen 

performer.
----- Leslie

5 This-----or is
under contract 

8 He had the 
—— lead in a 
science fiction 
film

12 Operatic solo
13 King (Fr.)
14 Genus of 

freshwater 
ducks

15 Surf noise
16 Sick
17 Devotees 
IS Canadian

province (ab.)
18 Viper
21 Goddess of „ 

infatuation
22 Requires 
24 Consumed 
26 Slag
28 Fall flower 
28 Seine 
20 Lion
31 British money 

of account 
82*Upper limb 
33 Detachment 
33 Wrongdoings 
36 Get up 
38 School (Fr.)
41 Wicked
42 Challenged 
46- My Gal

47 Solar disk
48 Couch
30 Caterpillar 

hair
3) Gull-like bird 
33 Conducted
31 Allowance tor 

^  west*

54 Gaelic
55 Note in 

Guido's scale
56 Essential 

being
DOWN

1 Nobleman
2 Pressed
3 Scattered 

rubbish
4 New Guinea 

port
5 Drv
6 Frigid
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7 Piece of baked 27 Remain

11 German city 37 School
19 Declared blackboards
20 Kept back 38 Lessen
23 Givers 40 Puff up
23 Kind of bomb 43 Capable

clay
8 May (Fr.)
8 Handled 

10 Opposed to 
former

28 Wings
33 One who 

prattles
34 Helpers 
36 Misplacers

44 Stagger
43 Icelandic tale 
48 Mariner’* 

direction 
50 Female saint

(ab )
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Holies

The National Economy And 
The Military Budget 

Since the Administration is talk
ing about increasing the budget 
lor defense by a couple of billion 
dollars a year, and is also hoping 
that they will be able to reduce 
other items in the budget so as 
to not Increase the total budget, 
a Special Bulletin of the Ameri
can Institute for Economic Re
search should be Interesting to 
everyone who makes any pretense 
of putting more into the world 
than they take out. This is a lec
ture by E.C. Harwood, director ol 
American Institute for Economic 
Research, delivered to the faculty 
and students of the Army War 
College.

The Bulletin goes on to say that 
the officers in the Army are re
quired to take a different oath 
than those of the enlisted men; 
that the oath of the officers iflakes 
them swear to “ defend the Con
stitution of the United States 
against all its enemies foreign and 
domestic." As Mr. Harwood points 
out, that requires them to try to 
understand and defend the na
tional objectives of our way of 
life as set forth in the Declara
tion of Independence and th e  
Constitution. Then he lists the na
tional objectives, which I think is 
a .ther clear presentation of the 
objectives of the Declaration of 
Independence, as follow:

“1. A society so organized by 
Constitution, statute, and custom 
that each adult member will be 
continually influenced to cooper
ate with others bv serving their 
needs as they in turn are under 
a like compulsion to serve his 
in order indirectly to serve their 
own. The end desired is perfect 
cooperation, and the means clear
ly implied in the Constitution is 
free competition.

“ 2. Within the society freedom 
for individuals to plan and choose 
their occupations and goals.

"3. For all men equality of op
portunity to find their places in 
the economy and seek their goals.

"4. To earh individual the fruits 
of his own labors not only as an 
incentive and reward but also and 
even more important for the Na
tion as a whole so that the in
dividual who demonstrates capac
ity to serve his fellow citizens 
most effectively will have in
creasing means at his disposal en
abling him to become more and 
more effective on a larger and 
larger scale.

"5. A rate of economic growth 
and development that not only will 
foster achievement of the object
ives listed above but also will 
insure a widening rather than a 
narrowing of the present gap be
tween the industrial power of the 
United States and that of Russia.”

Then he gives figures to show 
the military budget during various 
years from 1915 to 1968. The mili
tary budget in 1915 was 5279,000,- 
000. The proposed txidget for 1958 
is 243,335.000,000. The percentage 
of the military budget to total 
budget was 40 percent in 1915 and 
73 percent in the First World War 
and 83 percent in 1945 in the 
Second World War The percent 
of gross national production was

Christmas Lists The American W ay

National Whirligig
Objection To Massive 
Foreign Aid Hardens

By RAY TUCKER

been supporters of the the Truman- 
Eisenhower foreign aid program, 
have become ekeptical of Its effic
acy, especially In view of the Gov- 
eminent'* financial and taxation 
burden*. They include six;h hardy 
spirits as Senators Byrd of Virgin
ia, Russell of Georgia. Knowland 
of California and Johnson of Tex
as. There is not a Walter George 
or Arthur Vandenberg to defend 
the Admlnietration in this field.

The immediate effect of this sen
timent on Capitol Hill will be felt 
when Congress considers Adminis
tration requests for even greater 
NATO commitments and for a 84-

__  . „  „  _ _  , _  billion foreign aid fund. Together
* WASHINGTON -  Cap U* H 1U  fear of offending Pfrance and The ^  8 tnik heartach„  and d llll.
objection to NATO enlargement; Netherlands, our United Nations lualonmenU these proposals w 111 
and'massive foreign financial aid delegation has had to assume a praclpltata ;  new and hard look t 
contemplated by President Eisen- wiahy - washy and unsatisfactory Amerlcan torelgn poiiey and 
hower has hardened because of the stand on the issues of Algenan and1 roilty 
obligations and embarrassments Indonesian nationalism. Ambassa-1 
which they create In domestic poli- dor Henry Cabot Lodge supported 
tics. International issues affect the the pollyanna resolution for a 
handling of too many national prob- ‘peaceful. Just and democratic" 
lems, in Congressional opinion. ; solution.

Many members of Congress, es-1 PLEASE NEITHER 8IDE — Ae- 
peci&lly those from the South, at- j cording t0 diplomatic and newspa- 
tribute the Administration's a n d  per advices, the United States 

| the Supreme Court s attitude on pleased neither side in these dia- 
! racial questions to the need to woo pules. Instead of generating friend- 
'the colored, races, who compose ship, we have aroused suspicion, if 
Isuch s large percentage of t h * not hatred, of our motives, 
world population propagandized fry Our attitude helps to substantiate 
the Communists. After their tours Communist charges that the U. S. i 
of Africa, both Vice President Nix- seeks to gain a monopoly of t h e l

QREATKST POWER ON EARTH 
By GEORGE ITCH

To encourage a wider circula
tion and use of the Holy Scrip
tures, the American Bible Society 
was organized In 1818 as a mis
sionary service, without purpose 
of profit During the 137 years of 
its existence its work has been 
four-fold: Translatidn, Publication, 
Distribution and Encouragement 
ol use of the Holy Bible.

Today, the American Bible So
ciety is distributing B i b l e s  
throughout the world — Bibles 
thsl are printed in 1,100 tongues. 
Thus, through the instrumentality 
of this outstanding organization, 
the Protestant Bible has been 
translated and made available to 
countless millions of people, 
throughout the world, who other
wise would be denied the wisdom, 
and comfort that lie between the 
covers of The Book ol Books.

Some years ago the American 
Bible S o c i e t y  Inaugurated a 
Thanksgiving Day - to - Christmas 
world-wide Bible Reading Pro
gram. This consists of suggesting 
a passage of the Bible to be read 
each day, commencing w i t h  
Thanksgiving Day and ending with 
Christmas Day. These selections 
are sent to its members and al
so to newspapers throughout the 
world.

It was the hope of the ABS that 
this special 4-weeks course of 
Bible reading would rekindle in
terest on the part of millions who 
had come to neglect their Bibles, 
and that that interest having been 
reborn, they would again make 
daily reading of the Holy Scrip 
turn a pleasant and profitable 
habit That hope has been rea
lized — World Wide Bible Read
ing, Thanksgiving to OirUtmas. 
has encouraged many people in 
many lands to seek the solace and 
comfort derived from daily read
ing of The World's Best Seller.

This year of 1957, the ABS 
again made its selection of suit
able Biblical passages to be read 
from Thanksgiving to Christmas, 
and in publishing these selections, 
had this to say:

“ With nations throughout the 
world flaunting power, the word 
of God as set down in the Bible 
eenturies ago, is still the greatest 
power on earth.

"This year again, millions of 
Americans of all faiths will join 
in daily Bible reading from

Thanksgiving to CJiristmlui. T h e  
American Bible Society invitee 
you to join along with people from 
ail over the reet of the world, in 
reading the verses listed below, 
which were selected hy numerous 
denominations, in the interest of 
world • wide understanding, and 
putting to work, in the direction 
of good, ail power, the world over. 

NOVEMBER
28 Thanksgiving .. . .  Micah 6:6-8
29 ...................... Psalms 90:1-17
30 ....................... Psalms 103:1-22

DECEMBER
1 Advent Sunday Romans 13:7-14
2 ...........................  James 1:1-27
3 ........................  Genesis 1:1-31
4 ............ .............  Psalms 8:19
5 ......................  Psalms 139:1-24
6 ..................  Matthew 20:17-25
7 ...................... Ephesians 4:1-32
8 Universal Bible Sunday

Exodus 20:1-17
9 .................... Matthew 22:15-44
10 .......................  Romans 8:14-35
11 ............  I Corinthians 13:1-12
12 ........ ..............  I John 4:1-21
13 .............   Matthew 5:1-2*
14 .....................  Matthew 5:27-48
15 Sunday .........  Matthew 6:1-15
17 .....................  Matthew 7:1-25
IS ...........................  John 3:1-17
19 ............................  Titus 2:1-1!
20 ..........................  Isaiah 11:1-5
21 .....................  Isaiah 53:1-11
22 Sunday .............   John 1:1-15
23 .................... Hebrews 1:1-14
24 .................   Matihew 1:18-21
25 Christmas . . . .  Matthew 2:1U 

Of course, I realize that thb
column will be read considerabl) 
after this year's world-wide Bibl» 
Reading got under way. It is b* 
ing passed on oelatedly for th« 
benefit of those who missed tin 
listing Issued prior to Thanksgiv
ing, or for those who did see th« 
listing, failed to clip it, or having 
clipped it, lost It My suggestion 
to any reader just beginning, is 
that he or she read the scripture 
passage selected tor *he day, then 
take on an extra nay’s reading by 
going back to a day previously 
missed. In other words, double up 
till you catch up.

The selected passages are not 
lengthy; will require but a few 
mir.utes of your time each day. 
The great spiritual uplift you will 
experience will oompens-tie you 
over and over tor the time ex
pended. You will agree wich the 
American Bible Society m its dec
laration that “ The Bible is still 
the greatest power on earth.'

Hankerings
French Telephone Failure

 ̂ * 8 •  l • I .

Monument Tĉ tiuStry
By HENRY Mcl EM ORI

Irvine W. Reynolds, financial 
writer, said in a recent newspaper
article;

"Money Involve* moral as well
on and Adlai E. Stevenson empha- world's oil. It so happens that exist- as economic standards. Human 
sized the Importance of the Negro ing or potential deposits of petro- history is cluttered with the 

1*percent j T i ^ ^ r t V t t a  > « tion in lh* international realm leum lie beneath the sands of the wrprkagp of nation,
A tI,_jj _____| Another sore spot is the Israeli- Middle East, Indonesia and French I _________ u _, ___,  ,_,, At_^ ^

|Arab situation. It Is generally ad- North Africa. Although there is no 
mitted here and abroad that t h e  truth to this Khrushchev indict- 
mutual antagonisms of these two ment, It is a difficult fling to ans- 
racea lie at the bottom of t h e  wer because of our international 
Middle East difficulties. Moscow pacts and engagements, 
capitalizes continually on its pro-! The American representatives 
(eased friendship for the Arabs,, will run squarely into this problem 
especially Syria and Egypt. jat next week * Paris Conference.

-------- I The European members of t h e
POLICY HANDICAPS PRESI- W e s t e r n  Alliance. especially 

DENT — President Eisenhower j  France, fear that President Eisen- 
haa tried to counteract this kind of hower and Prime Minister Macmil- 
dangerous Warfare by moderating lan have cooked up a two-nation 
the Roosevelt-Truman policy of ex- monopoly of nuclear and ballistic 
treme partiality to Israel. But his resources.
hands are tied to a certain extent It will require extreme diplomatic 
for.the obvious reason that he can- wigwagging to resolve these doubts 
not afford to antagonize Zionist and suspicions. Unless they can be 
sympathizers. dissipated, NATO may fall apart

Our overseas obligations have and degenerate Into an oldfashion- 
handicapped our Allies without win- ed Anglo-American power bloc.
ning us friends abroad, according -------
to this accumulating viewpoint. In I “ FORTRESS AMERICA”  — For 
order to rid ourselves of the Rus- these and similar reasons, an echo 
slan charge of ‘ 'colonialism,’ ' the1 of the Hoover-Taft-Mac Arthur Idea

First World War, 38 percent in 
the Second World War, and 10 
percent in 1957 and 1958, esti
mated.

“War Prosperity" Deceptive
Then the Bulletin goes on to 

explain that those who believe 
that World War Two caused pros
perity overlooked many facts that 
worked a hardship and reduced 
the standard of living rather than 
increased it.

Then Mr. Harwood observes:
"...Several significant facts are 

overlooked by those who labor 
under the delusion that the high 
wartime wages and few unem
ployed resulted in increasing the 
standard of living greatly during 
World War II.”

He explains that men during the 
War worked 15 percent more hours 
and, together with the number ol 
increased employees," theoretic
ally could have augmented the 
physical volume ,rf gbods and 
services produced by 38 percent. 
Actually, however,”  he continues, 
“ a 25-percent decrease in indust
rial productivity per man hour 
(attributable to inexperienced 
workers, changes in type of pro
duct, etc.) made the net output 
very little more than that before 
the war, a gain of only 3 per
cent.”

He writes: “ From a peak in 
1951 nearly 40 percent above the 
1928 level, production of new con-, 
sumer goods per capital lost al
most all of that 13-year gain dur
ing the war years. Of course, pro
duction of iood and clothing neces
sarily was maintained nearly at 
prewar levels per capita, but pro
duction of other consumer goods 
decreased greatly, for example, 
output of passenger automobiles 
was reduced nearly 100 percent 
and residential construction about 
90 percent.”

He explains that motors and 
automobiles and roads and furni
ture depreciated during that time. 
He says, " i f  the war had contin
ued, an even more extensive re
duction in tne general standard of 
living must have occurred within 
a few years

"How, then, could there have 
been such a widespread accept
ance of the notion that the stand
ard of living was not only main
tained but was somewhat in
creased during the war? The only 
plausible answer seems to be that 
many individuals including some 
economists, so-calle-j were fooled 
by the 'money illusion'.

In the next issue I want to 
quote Showing per cent of national 
production spent in diverou* ways.

Administration felt It neceasary to of “ Fortress America” is heard on 
oppose and condemn the British-;Capitol Hill as the members aasem- 
French-Israeli invasion of Egypt ble for the tapping of the January 
a year ago. It almost shattered the gavels. The “ no entangling allianc- 
Westem Alliance, which some rep- es”  theory will become even more 
resentative of the Administration insistent as soon as the United 
will try to patch up at next week’s States matches Russia's military

.and

■vhich refused to admit the truth 
of this statement. It is the basic 
issue that will have co be debated 
over coming months.”

This is, of course, the incon
trovertible truth. And it involves 
particularly the matter of infla
tion. about which Reynolds was 
speaking.

A fiscal policy based on a print
ing press money supply which can 
be artifically increased by gov
ernment without regard to pro
duction is in my opinion, thorough
ly dishonest.

But so, too, is a public policy 
based on the virtually unrestrain
ed use of force and compulsion 
by labor union leaders to dictate 
wages and prices for goods and 
services without regard to pro
duction.

These issues do, indeed, Involve 
moral standards about money that 
need our attention. And they are 
far more important than the or
dinary garden-variety problems of 
petty fraud and theft that catch 
the headline .

ROCKDALE, T e x .D e c . 14 (U P ) 
-Homer Ward, BO, who left the

REMOUUNS — I could no more 
vtalt France without writing some
thing about the French telephone 
system then I could fell to plant 
a locust tree, my fsvorits, on Ar
bor Day.

One or two dtagruntled reader* 
have written in the past to say 
that I had overworked the French 
telephone aa a source of material,, 
and suggested I  get on to some
thing else.

Nonaejiee! The possibilities of 
the French telephone ere limitless. 
It's like Lincoln or Napoleon. Be
sides. I have always dealt with the 
Parte telephones, and this la the 
first tim* I have ever touched on

Paris Conference. ,and scientific achievements by four children he was watching In
However, our detached attitude shooting a satellite Into outer their frama home, was held on 

has not convinced the oppressed spare. murder charges today after the
and backward peoples of our aban- Some of the most influential fig- house burned and killed ail four 

idonment of imperial aims. F  o r ures on Capitol Hill, men who have, children.

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
m M R.BK300M E,SlR  - W  PHOOTK1SS RIDES

7 LUCKY I  CAUGHT THIS H AGAIN/ HE'S GOT THE
’ MISTAKE BEFORE IT WENT \ LINOLEUM WORN OUT 
OUT—THIS HERE INVOICE TO CARRYING tdOLEHlLLS 

LAMB, CURRY k RICE— I TO BIGDOME*
THERE'S A COMMA WHERE 
THERE OUGHT TO BE A 
SEMICOLON AND THERE'S 

A SUBJUNCTIVE ADVERB 
HERE INSTEAD OF A

v  past  pluperfect-

WHAt S  h e  k n o w  a b o u t  a n y t h in g  
b u t  a p p l e -po l is h in g ?  h e  th inks

■ SEMICOLON IS A STOP ON THE 
ALIMENTARY CANAL/

HE TOOK THAT 
RIGHT OUTA MY hand/ 
WHEN HE GETS OFF 

TEACHERS LAPTM GONNA
HANG A SUBJUNCTIVE RIGHT,/ 

> BUSY E 
BEAK 7ON HIS BUSY EAGLE

HE'LL FIND OUT 
ABOUT MISTAKES- 

IT JUST HAPPENS 
BIGDOME HIMSELF 
DICTATED THAT- 
PUNCTUATION

a n d  A l l *

M

[^ 'S j 'There's one in every
OFFICE-THE HOUSE 

DETECTIVE OF OTHER 
PEOPLE'S MISTAKES” -
J fa w f ANDAHATLOHAT T/P^
TO *A- NONZt -MUSS r,

833?“ ' 0 j

The Nation's Press
HOW CAN WF, HAVE A 
THIRD PARTY WHEN WE 
DON'T HAVE A SECOND ONE?

"The Southern Conservative"
All this talk about a Third Party 

seem* pointless to us, especially 
when we only have one at the 
present time. We should wait until 
we have two distinct nariles before 
going into the matter of a Third.

We challenge any one to shew 
where there Is the niightent differ
ence In the Ideologies of the Mod
em Republicans and the Fair Deal 
Democrat* or where they differ at 
any point In their objectives. Both 
are so infiltrated with Commun
ism that the Socialists and Com
munists long ago stepped aside 
and announced they would enter no 
candidates in national elections 
since the two major parties had 
taken over their following and 
their objectives.

What this country needs now 
I* a Second Party composed of 
Conservative Americana who are 
undeniably in the majority but 
who are compelled to choose be
tween two candidate* of one party 
which is hell-bent on destroying 
Constitutional Government In the 
United States and selling Us out 
to One-World government.

The slap-happy elephant of the 
so-called Republicans and the 
punch-drunk jack-ass of the so- 
called Democrats are merely 
en- ity emblem* of *wo once great 
po’ cal entities who have been 
to! v and completely absorbed 
by i Invisible coterie of conspir
ator.. against the American Repub

lic.
VT ;t we must have is a second 

party whose followers are un
ashamedly tor this country as an 
offset to the one big International 
Socialist Party now holding forth 
under two different labels.

It is our belief that this could 
be accomplished by the Conserva
tives recapturing the Democratic 
Party. It was stolen from the Con 
Scrvativr* hy subversives In 1936 
Why can't the Conservatives steal 
k back in 1960?

t h * peculiarities, eccentricities, 
and whims of the provincial tele
phone.

The Peri* telephone* end t h e  
country telephone* ere *  different 
breed of fiasco*. I don't even be
lieve they were Invented by the 
same man. Alexander Graham 
Bell might possibly have been the 
creator of the Parts telephone, but 
the honor of thinking up the one 
that serves the countryside be
longs to some man who, for rea
sons readily understood, chose to 
remain anonymous.

The two telephqp* system* have 
but one thing In common—neither 
works.

The failure of French telephon
es to work la e monument to the 
aklll and Industry of the French. 
Yea, aklll and Industry are the 
right worda. In this advanced tech
nological age It la extremely dif
ficult to keep a device aa com
paratively simple aa a telephona 
always out of order.

One slip on the part of a re
pairman, one moment of forget- 
fulness by «  lineman, one lapse by 
an operator, and a call would go 
through. Everyone haa to be on 
his or her toe* all the time, or 
French telephones would work aa 

j the telephones of any other coun
try .

When one drives through t h a 
French countryside, and sees tha 
miles and mile* o f strung wire, 

j on* marvels at the unceasing work 
i It must require to keep these wire* 
In a high atate of unreadiness to 
carry a message

And think of the time and ef
fo r t  It musf take to find just tbs 
right sort of operators — girls and 

j women who can speak and hear 
In what seems a normal manner, 
but who are incapable of making 
a proper connection.

Think, too, of the cooperation 
that Is needed of the French peo
ple to make such a superbly use
less telephone system possible. I 
know of no other country in whlclf 
the subscriber* wouldn't demand 
that their telephone* work. In our 
country there would be rioting 
around the company officea. * 

But the French, proud of being 
the only country where the tele
phone is a decoration and not a 
utility, make no protest and con- 
tlnue to pay their bills for a ser- 
vice that is non-existent.

Here In the province* the tele
phones don!t even buz* when pick* 
ed up, whereas in Parla they do 
buz* and build up false hope In 
the user.

Speaking for myself, I prefer the 
j dead, or country, telephone. It/  
'dead silence let* you know right 
away that aome other meana must 
be used to convey the message.

Our hotel room has a printed 
card advising ua to "Call For 
Roffm Service." Not by telephone, 
of course, but by sticking your 

I head out of the window and yell
ing.



Card of Thanh# 1 I t  Beauty Shop*
J  cannot n r  and I Will not nny,
[hat *h* In dead, she la Juat away 
Vltli a cheery mill* and a wava 
J of tha hand
|h* has wandered Into an 

unknown land
Lnd left ua dreamlna, how vary fair 
t naada muat ba atnea aha Ungers

there
and you. O ,uu. who the wildest yoarn 
for the old time etep and triad return 
rhlnlt of hat aa farina on. aa dear 
1i tha lova of ihara aa tha love of here. 
Think of her at ill aa tha um t. I u y  
|ha la not dead, aha la ^uat away.

Mrs. Frances Haiduk
I Wa wlah to expreaa our thanlca to 
ur many frlanda and nelslibora In 
J hIte Deer, I'ampa and vl. Inltv f,,r 
Jh# klndneaa shown In our behalf at 
lie time of sorrow In the loss of 
|ur loved one— We want to thank 
rather Jerome Hancock of Sacred 
Heart Church. White Deer and Father 
John Koaoh of Holy Soule. Pampa 
Hh their beautiful and comforting 
Services. We wish to acknowledge the 
Inpresxlve attendance of the alter 
toys-also our appreciation to tha 
Iholr, to lha Altar Societies of Sacred 
heart and Holy Soula for food pre- 
lared and served to our family, wa 
Ire grateful

Mr. and Mrs. Sian'.ev Brake 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Flaherty, 
Larry and Alcyon
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Haiduk and 
family
Mr. and Mra. Ben Haiduk 
and family
Mr. and Mra. r. L. Haiduk • 

and family
Mr. and Mra. L. J. Bedrora 
and family
Mr. and Mra. John Urbancayk 
and family
Mr. and Mra. Henry Haiduk 
and family
Sir and Mra. Tom Mocxy- 
gemha and family

1140 TnnsU r & Storo|( 40
CITT BEAUTY SHOP invitee your 

PormananU epee la L
t S .»  up. H i  fc. Curler MO rTlki.

D11AW  for prlaea and calf about our 
new cold wave SPECIALS at Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 729 E. Campbell. 
MO M i l l .

21 Mala Help W anted 21

BOYS WANTED
FOR STREET SALES

Earn Your Own 
Christmas Money

APPLY IN PERSON AT
PAMPA NEWS

CIRCULATION DEPT.

Personal

22 Female Help Warned 22
W ANTED woman for fountain clerk. 

Permanent work, good opportunity 
for advancement. Paid vacation. 
Apply In pvraon to Loyse Caldwell, 
220 N. Hobart.

23 Mole or Fornole Help 23
MAKE |9> Dally. Luminous name* 

plates. Free aamplea. Reaves Co 
Attleboro. Mass.

30 Sowing 30

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere- l i t  8. Gillespie. 910 4-7222

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

64 Cleaning t  Tailoring 64
H AW TH O R N E  Ciaanera can make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foeter. MO 4-47*0.

LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are 
egutpped to haul anything anytime. 
I3» K  Pray. Phone MO 4-1*0]
Roy’s Transfer & Moving

Roy Free— 202 K. Tuke

41 Child Caro 41
BAB * 8JTTINO in my bourn $1.35 per 

day or Ste per hour. I l l  N. Hobart. 
Mm M L  Williams.________________

CHILD Care day or night. Also will 
do Ironing. MO 6-3696.

W ILL  DO baby sitting In my home. 
$1.25 per day-26c per hour. 101 N. 
Hobart. MO 4-4221 __________

42 Carpenter Work 42

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired • Upholstered. 

Jonesy’a New and Used Furniture. 
529 S. Cuylar. MO 4-1198.

1911
Brummett's Upholstery
Alceck Dial MO 4-

75 Foods 4 71
HIOEKIA BUNDLES It. large or 

small lota 7c each- Don Meador 8U 
mil eg N. W . Pampa. Call 4 -104! 
after 1:10.

76 Miacalt. Uva 76

7IS1 |

REOI8TERED Duroc pigs for sale.
MO 5-5078 after 4:90 p.m.

Pigs for sale: Contact Jerry Blanton 
8 miles 8. E. of town after sehool 
or call 4-2015 after alz o'clock.

103 Root Estate For Solo 103
LOOK AT THIS

Owner leaving town. This 1-bedroom 
home furnished or unfurnfched. 1 
baths, basement an dtouble garage, 
close In, priced to eell. Other 1. 1 and 
4 bedroom homes Prices range from 
11000 to IlS.OOt. Will take smaller 
homes on trade.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
4M Crest 8t- _____ MO 4-71SS

68 Household Goods 68 80 Fata 80

DO carpet traffic lanes cause pain? 
Remove them with easy to use Blue 
Lustre. Pampa Hardware

AUTOMATIC Washer tor sale or 
rent. Priced as low as 114.95. Paul 

* Crossman. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-4831.

CARPENTER work wanted. No Job 
too large or too small. Call MO 4- 
4047.

43 Applionco Repair 43
CLARK'S Washer Service spoclallx- 

tng In the repair of Bendlx, Norge, 
Maying and Hotpoiot washers and 
dryers. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-8176. 1121 Neal Rd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. Ail 

work guaranteed. MO 4-8280 or 
MO 4-8381.

48 Shrubbery 48

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuylar MO 4-4623

FOR 8 A L E : Parakeets. MO t-1908. 
112 W. Browning.

DACHSHUND. Boxers, German Shep
herds, Chihuahua. All ARC regis
tered. Just received 2000 tropical 
fish. Visit The Aquarium. 2114

Alcock 8 t ^ H

FOR MALE: Qas range, excellent 
condition, large oven, griddle, two 
pull-out storage drawers. $70.00. 
1108 Terry Rd.__________ '

DON MINNICK'S 
FURNITURE

"For Lowest Prices" 
Selling Below Retail

1215 W . Wilks MO 5-1511
Amarillo Highway

USED chs range deluxe. Like new.
850. Firestone Stores. MO 4-1191. 

■117 S. Cuyler.
FKIGIDAlRE Washer ahd O. E. Ory- 
er for sale 410 N. Sumner after 5 P.M. 

Call 4-2440.

1 »

W E  MAKE K IT S
Ada In* ton's Western Store

MO t - l l l l

Special Norte as
Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed.. Dec. 18, 7:lt p.m.
E. A. Degree 

Thur*.. Dec. II. T:8« P.M. 
M. M. Degree 

Visitor# welcome Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W M.

| LUCILLE’S Bath 
Steam Paths. 8we
E. ;rown. MO 9-

ulc. Iteducii

I CUN 8. hunting clothsa. licensee 
Athletle Oym supplies

*11 W. Foster■ Sportsmen's Store
ICAR WASH end Lubrication .tTffWly 
■ *1.50. W ileys Deep Rock Service 

Station. 421 Frederic We honor all 
credit cards. MO * - *051.________

| (s ' us spray or paint your Chrlat- 
mas Trees to order Call Western 
Fsnce Co. i l l  N. Hobart. MO 4-4411.

10 Lost A Found 10

BOW LING Plaques, heni-stttchlng, 
button holes, belle, buckles, alter
ations. Scott's Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket 8L MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and re

pair* eaU MO 4-4711. 181* Alcock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

Radio Lab 34
C&M TELEVISION
Porter Phone MO 4-3*11

TV ANTEN NAS Installed, repaired or 
__moved. Call 4-8174

For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE e  DON'S TV SERVICE  

I W, Foeter________ Phone MO 4-44(1EaCKT* Y B L I y' is io n  f55ufc______
on any make or model. It to *1% 
eavtnga on tubae and part*. An
tennas In*tailed. Fast and raUaM* 
tlmj payment* Montaymery Ward 
A  rriwetty. Phone MO 4-3*31.

TV Appliance & Ssrvico
MS S. Cuylar___________ Ph. MO 4-474*

Hawking Radio & TV Lab
*17 8. Barns* MO 4-3341

Beautiful Bvergtaena. Shrub*. Treee 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur- 

_  seriee. Pbene 4-F3 Alan reed. Texas.
EVEKUltEENM. shrubs, vines. Cali

fornia grown Rose bu*hes.
Quality Plants— Reasonable Prices

BUTLER NURSERY
180* N. Hobart MO 9-9681

69A Vacuum Cloanari 69A
BEFORE you buy try ue for liar- 

gains In all makes sweepers. 5IO-
4-2990— Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sal# 69
A LL  H O LLA ND  Bulbs one-half price 

while they last.
James Feed Stora

511 8. Cuyler

49 Cage Pool* • Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleaned 

C. L. CaiteeL 1404 S. Barnes Ph. 
MO 4-40*».__________  __________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stem bridge

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
1*5 8. Cuyler rtione MO 4-4*01

57 Good Things to Eat 57

Loet billfold, containing personal 
ESPers of Jake Ramp. Canadian
Finder keep caeh. return other con
tents to owner. Durham RL Can-
adlan, Texas.____________

| Ln*T  REDDtsH-Brown l-montha-old 
Daaehund puppy Wearing black 
collar. Reward—Call 4-SS70 or Con
tact Dr. H. H. Hicks.

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Hast 
SS0 W Klngamlll Phone MO 4-STS1

38 Fopor Hanging 38

EAT NOLAND 'S

TURKEYS
Tender Grown Flavor Fed

Toma IS to 15 lb........................ 50c lb.
Hens I to IS lb.............  . . . . . . .  «0c lb.

W e Bell 64 Tom Turkey* 
Delivered f rosier wrapped oven ready 
Special prices to churches, lodges, etc. 

ORDER NOW  W H ILE  
W E  H AVE  THEM  

Ph. MO 4-7017. Box 1511. Pampa

63 Laundry >  63

| SPECIAL "Get Acquainted " Perms- 
nents. 81.15. Guaranteed. Strange
Beauty Shop 111 N. gomervlll*. 

Tiounrb Beauty Shop. 397~ W. Tyng 
•for permanenu of beauty, hair 
styling, all beauty work. MO 4-71*1.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging All 
wo«k guaranteed. Chon* MO 1-1104 
F. E  Dyer. «M  N. Dwight

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Car* Everywhere 
• i l l  Tyng Phone MO ‘  t i l l

[D E A L  STEAM LAUNDRT INC. 
Family bundles Individually wnahad. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fln- 
toh. I l l  E- A tchison. H O 4-4331. 

GILLIAM 'S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 1U
S. Hobart. MO 4-4991 _____

PH iLL lFB  H ELP  YOURSELF L A U N 
DRT. Wet wash, rough dry and 
finished work 50c Per Hour. Will 
do ironing. Open 7 A. M. to 7 P. 
D —I  dare week. 709 E. Craven, 
MO 1-4541.

GOOD Used Electrolux. 115. Good 
Singer upright. 120. MO 5-1118.
DON'S USED FURNITURl-
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

120 W. Foeter________ Phone MO 4-4*11
SHELBY J RUFF

FURNITUR E BOUGHT & SOLD  
IIP B. Cuyler________ Phone MO 5-5148

Mac Dona I d Tum TtuiFCo.
IIS S. Cuylar_________Phone MO *-**11

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

It#  N . Som erville M O  4-3381
AIR CONDITIONER covers made to 

order. We also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. *17 E. 
Brown. MO 4-*541

tA K E  U P  payment* on repos*esaed 
Necchl sewing machine. If Interest
ed. MO 6-3614.

REM NANT 8ale. |S and up. Carpet
City. 100 W. Foster. MO 3-3613.

ONE REEL type lubricator In good 
condition. MO 4-705*. Box I l l L
Pam pa.______________________

For Bale" one 16 and one I gallon 
Aquarium with pump* filter and 

lights. 150 to loo Tropical Fish— Will 
tell cheap. See at 514 8. Barnes.

SPECIAL on Parakeets. $i.5o’ Also 
canary birds. Mrs. H. C. Wilkie. 
1321 Ripley.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. T  
Company

or calculator by day. w i 3  
l Tri-City Offlca Machine* 
’. Phone MO 1-114*.

92 Stooping Room* 92
BLEEPING  rooms. Complete service 

by week t> month 3*2 W. Foster. 
HllUon Hotel. M q _ 4 - * l * k __________
liLl^EPtNG room and kltchanette 

with carport by week. Frontier 
CourL 2020 Alcock.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board in private home. 

MO 4-1150.

95 Furnished A p a r t m e n t *  95
FURNISH ED 2-bedroom apartment. 

Modern, bills paid. Inquire Tom's 
Place. 142 Frederic.

4-ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Clean. Call MO 4-4681.

FURNISH ED apartments 18 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 3-3606.

i-ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 
Bills paid. MO 9-1106.

2-KOOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. 1019 B. Hobart. MO 6-4125. _

1 room furnished apartment for rent 
Call 4-4187 all day Sunday after *  
P.M. Weekdays.

1 Room furnished apartment Private 
hath, bills paid. 418 N. West. MO

5-1471.
LARGE 3-ROOM upstair* apartment 

Carpeted, Pvt. bath, garage, couple 
only, i l l  E. Kingsmill. MO 4-1701.

FURNISH ED 1-ROOM upstair* gar
age apartment, bills paid 140 mon
th, adult* only, inquire *11 N. 
Starkweather. HO 4-1476 after 6

* ROOM furnished garage apartment, 
private. No children, no pets. In
quire 616 N. Gray after 4 P. M.

BACHELOR APARTM E>fT — Prlvt* 
bath. Suitable for 1. 40* Crest. MO 
4-1361.

t EXTRA LARGE rooms, well furn
ished— Private bath. Well located. 
MO 4-3706-Inquire 611 N. Stark
weather.

LOTS
Near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allowed— Terms
John I. Bradley

31814 N. Russell MO 4-7131

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-8*3*____________ MO 4-8503

B. E. Farrell

49th ' T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S
Year TUESD AY, DECEMBER 17, 1957 11
103 Real Kttofe for Sole 103

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

105 Lot* 105
FOR SALE: 86-foot lot in *109 block 

on Christina 11100. MO *-*414.

10* N. Frost MO
ill. Agency
4-4111 or MO 4-76*1

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phono MO 4-2301

LARGE 5-room brick, carpets, double 
garage, large lot Mary Ellen for 
quio ksale. 112.400.

20x40 steel building on 50-ft. lot, close 
In 8. Hobart for quick sale. 14000. 

It to 30 scree 314 mile* from Pampa. 
Well Improved Will take 1 bed
room on deal

For sale or trade t large 7-room brick, 
large basement, central heat, car
pets and drapes, double garage, 
patio. Will take 1 or 1 bedroom on 
deal.

140 Acres good wheat. Hair mtnarals.
Possession now. Make offer.

Two 100-ft. close In business lots on
East Frederic.

Large 1 bedroom brick, garage. 1-room 
apartment. N. Gray $18,500.

Nice 1-bedroom brick, attached ga
rage, carpets and drapes. For quick 
aale. 116.710.

Nice 1-bedroom Lowry Street. $1660
down.

Nioe 3-bedroom, carpets and drapes. 
14500 down.

1-Bedroom, close In. on N. Hobart.
* 10.100.

1-Bedroom Sunset Drive. 8475 down. 
Gray County 120 acre wheat farm 

140 acres good wheat. Waa 115 
per acre. If sold this week 876 acre. 
Vacant, nice 1 bedroom, attachdd 

garage. East Kingsmill.
For quick sale. 81450 down.
. TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
FOR SALE by owner: well located 

1-bedroom house, many nice fea
ture*. Terms. >7200. MO 4-7440.

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Davis Trailer Park on E. 
Frederic. MO 4-7120.

96  . Unfurn. A pa rtm en t* 96

2-ROOM unfurnished apartment. 845 
month. Bills paid. 1001 K. Brown
ing. MO 6-5611. ________________-

70A Piano Tuning 70A

FOR HER
t'hooe* a Nationally Advertised 

NITE-A1RF.S LEISURE LOVELIES  
Capeskln rharmer, Ihe softest smooth 
bedroom (Upper* In nil the lovely 
color*.

Smith Quality Shops

Give her a box# of I-e(ter*tie* or 
rhooe* from our complete line of at*
Uonerr for lh* gift ska'll appreciate. -'A*

Pampa Office Supply

Ctair stock la still plentiful. Make tha 
little girl happy with Dolls, Doll Fur
niture and children's toy*

Pampa H ardware
814.13 will bwr n starter *et for h«r 
In Boon ton ware, lha unbreakable, 
beautifully colored dishes. Complete 
service for 8 onlv $41.H.

Thompaon Hardware

EVERT Woman love* pretty knlek- , 
knacks for her kitchen. Just come In 
end tee our line ef gifts Copperware. t 
etoveware. pottery pieces and wrought 
Iron. *

Home Builder* Supply > t

Remember the ahut In nt Chrtstmns 
with *  lovely potted plant. Bend a 
memorial bouquet te the church of 
your choice for Christmas services.

Clayton Floral Co.

Hand Rag* In all wanted style* and \\ 
color* te plea** the lady. Also beau
tifully boxed hosiery.

FOR EVERYONE
W «'re not mixed up on our date*. 
But it's nlea to think of vacation (lava 
when we have the proper equipment 
for It. Fitted picnic basket*. Coleman 
lanterns, stove*, etc. Shop now for 
them.

Thompson Hardwars

Smith Quality Shoes

FOR HIM
iVs/

Give that boy and girl a Bible or 
Testament of their own this ye*r.
We have lovely gifts In religious 
Item*

Pampa Offics Supply

THE M AN ON TOUR LIST would 
appreciate tools for his workshop.
DeWalt Power sews, a Delta Shop,
Mell tools, electric drills, senders 

Bs* Th*m At
Homs Buildera Supply

The boy who love* outdoor sports 
will appreciate baseball bale, mitts, oMJf 
gloves and oatcher'e mask. And for 
the hoy who plays basketball we can 
fill his order too.

Pampa Hardware

Something for hle offloe! It's Individ
ual and ha'll find use for gift* In 
desk sets. P*n and pencil rets, port
folios. etc. Get the beet at

Pampa Offlca Supply j<

Have you heard him eay "Oh! I'd 
lova one of those keen (leaping b»g«
Mom. her*’* a hint. Com* In now 
and have It put away for him.

Thompson Hardware

That men. young or old on your list 
to remember will appreciate a Parker 
T Ball Pen. Only. 11.86 There are 
levelv tats In Sh**ff*r Pen and Pxneil 
aambinatlon* Beautifully boxed.

Gat them McCarley'a

FOR CHILDREN

Anyone in your family 
IN SERVICE

IN COLLEGE
Will Enjoy Rending

"Tha Homs Town Paper"
Call

Pampa Daily News
Circulation Deportment
for Information on low rates

Peinrettaa' An array of beautiful 
plant* to aolect from— Bond to your 
Church, tho Shut-In or for your house- 
Seo thorn at—

Clayton Floral Co.

FOR HOME
N O RTH  CREST

Where home owners enjoy tha finest 
of living. Why not buy a new home 

for Christmas T
Hughes Development Co. *

Hughe* Bldg. North Crest
MO 4-3811 MO l-*S4S

Place your order now for a living 
Christmas tree. Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of Pampa or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alenreed. Texes Ph. 8F3

The moat appreciated gift of all I* n 
Bible of Testament. W *  have them In 
beautiful binding*. L

Pampa Office Supply 1 r

Just In — Th* lovely Imported Cut
f laaa by Koetorta, Made In Germany.
I'* beautiful end w* have It In many 

Item and pattern*.
McCarley’s Jewelry

Our gift department has satisfied 
the moat exacting folks. There's 
beauty In the cut glam, china and 
art novelties you'll find at

Pampa Hardware

W

Thompson Hardware
suggest* steak knives, beautifully 
boxed. PrlcOd 88 18-111.11. A family 
gift. . <

Lucille Bradshaw Antique* 2
Tat. WO'II open on Sunday by appoint- U 
mont. Drive over and see our lovely 
line of antique*. Cut glass, rhino, 
lamps, beautiful artletle gift*. 191 
N. Main. Borger.

Little girl* will Just Inv* tho#* party 
slipper* for lh* holiday *#ason and 
long after The boy* want cowboy 
boot*. Com# In now and choose them.

Smith Quality Shoes t M

Lovely gifts In furniture that last 
year after year. Complete atilt**, oc
casional chair* lamps, smoker*, rug*, 
elr. Com* In and aak about our easy 
terms

MacDonald’s Furniture

PLANO Tuning end repair'ng. Da-mle 
Canter. 81 year* In Borger. BR 3- 
7061. Box 48. Borger. Texas.

70 Mutical Instrument* 70

PIANOS
O U T ST A N D IN G  V A LU E S
Rentel Plan. Liberal Trade-Ins. No 
Carrying Charge Ftret 1 2 Month*. 

Try Our RENT TO B U T  Plan
Wilton Piano Salon

1221 WllUaton MO 4-6S71
1 Block# Beat of Highland Hospital

GOOD V8F.D upright piano with bon- 
ch— Priced to sell. MO 4-6571.

2 ROOM well furnished Bill* paid 
Suitable for couple. TV Antenna 
furnished- 1118 8. Hobart. Inquire 
1129 N. Starkweather Dial 4-8708.

1 HKDRO< >M furnished house with 
garage— Fenced yard. Call MO !-4>t2.

FOR REN”f :  8mall furnished bouse, 
bill* paid. 219 N. Wynn*.

•  New and Used Pianos #
a  Exceptionally Clean Ueed Plano*
#  Famous Brenda, Latest 8tylea 

and Finishes.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

Tarpley's Melody Manor
111 N. Cuyler MO 4-4251

71 Bicycles 71

CLOSE OUT
Toys— Wheel Goods 
Models— Shoe Skates

Many Gift Items

Shop Now
SPORTSMAN'S STORE

522 W . FOSTER
USED Blcvclee at 198 8. Cuyler.

B. F. Ooodrich Store*.
B e f o r e  you buy that blcycl* for 

Xmaa as* our new. used and rebuilt 
bicycles. W * can also make your 
old bike look and rid* Ilk* new.

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE SHOP 
326 8 Cuyler MO 4-3429 or MO 6-4183

4 ROOM unfurnised modern duplex 
and garage. $52.69 month. Call MO 
4-779*.

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-IT61 1*4 N. Wynne
DUROHOMES build* good brick 

homes. Elsie Streurhen. DRak* 4- 
2711. Amarillo. Texas.

W H lT g  HOU8K LUMBER CO. 
Acre** Street frem Poet Office 

MO 4-8391
My Equity In l-b*droom home. 1017 U. 

Wells, Pampa. near school. Im 
mediate possession Contact H. W. 
Meadows. No. I Rickman Heights. 
Borger. BRoadway 4-1781.___________

97 Fum ithod  House* 97

i-ROOM furnished house (2 bedrooms) 
garage. Couple. No pete. MO 4-7648. 

For rent 3 room modern furnished' 
houae 427 N. Banka, (Rear!.

3 ROOM modern furnished house for 
rent. Inquire 521 South Somer
ville. ____  .

98 Unturnithod House* 98
3 room unfurnished house, bill* paid.

793 8. Ballard MO 4-3639.__________
3 bedroom unfurnished houre lor 

rent 486 N. Nelson.
$ room modern unfurnished house, 

located in Kingsmill Camp. Adult* 
only. Inquire 733 X. Wells 4-7643.

2-BEDROOM and utility room for 
rent. $46.09 month. MO 4-3133. after 
6:39. call MO 5-5033

5 ROOM HOU8E with garage and 
basement. $199 month. Call MO 
4-2623, owner will be 1911 Duncan 
all day Wednesday

UNFURNISH ED 4-ROOM house and 
garage. $57.59
Locust

mo., bill* paid. 716

1 ROOM unfurnished house. $69 mon
th. MO 1-1141

3 ROOM Unfurnished house, 16$ 8. 
Faulkner—Call MO 4-6366.

102 Bueinets Rental Prop. 102
Steel building for less* 2699 square 

feet. Price Road Industrial area. 
Specious perking. Call MO 4-3211 or
MO 6-1911.

103 Rtoi Ittara roe 3ata 105

75 Paad* It Saadi 75
Old process cotton seed 

m eo l............per ton $64.95
16-Lb teat Northern Oats 

3 bushels ,«•«•• $$■ IS
100-lb Yellow Corn ................   $2.95
100-lb. Bran • « . , , , * • • . 3 2 . 8 5  
100-lb. Shorts $8.35
100-lb. Lay Crumble* ...............  $1.76
60-lb. Block Whit* Salt .............  86c
60-lb. Block Yellow Salt ............... »5c

HARVESTER FEED  CO.
309 W . Brown MO 4-1561

DE KALB HYBRIDS
plant

Dekalb Hybrid F -6 I-A  and E-S6-/
Mr. Lacy Goad planted 47 acre* 

_ eKalh Hybrid F-83-A and E-5R-A. 
harvested 319.500 lb*. Average yield
of 6.79$ lbs. per acre.

FOR TH E BEST B U T  D E  KALB

JAMES FEED STORE
$31 8. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A L IT T LI BIT 

OF MONEY
625 N. WELLS

An extra nica 2-bedroam 
with utility roam off kitch
en. Ovartixa garaga. Living 
room and hall carpatod. 
Fanca and Shrub*.
Low Down Payment 
IMMEDIATE FOSSESSION 

Saa or Call
BILL CLEMENTS

Phan# MO 4-3442 
Cemb*-Wortoy Bldg.

I. S. JAMESON. Raal Estate
803 N. Faulkner MO 5-5311
FOR SALE: 4-room modern house 

end garaga Close in on N. Purrl- 
anc*.

300-acre Improved farm, with gaa 
wall V* of royalty goea with place. 
Good terras near whit# Deer.

Have buyers for x-bedro*m bares 
■mall down pay meet.
Commerclal and reeldanttal lets. 

LOTS FOR BALE  
Tour Listings Appreciated

Small equity in new 3 bedroom house 
by owner. Immediate possession 
Phone MO $-5628.

CLOSE IN
140’xlSO'

IDEAL FOR A  

TRAILER COURT

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218 V* N  Ruuel Phone MO 6-7111

111 Ov*-at-Town Property 111
2-BEDROOM frame house. First houre 

south of post office in Skellytown, 
for aale. Will take 81999 for my 
equity or will trade for trailer 
house. Call VI 8-2469. H. L. Beaver.

114 Traitor Houses 114
NE W  AND USED TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER*SALES
(16 W Wilks Ph. MO 4-3164

116 A u to  Kaoair. Garagaa l  id

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, generator, (tartar rervloe 

118 8. Hobart MO $-1841
T fN K fN S  GARAGE *  MOTOR CO. 

Used Cars and Salvage
1423 W. Wilks MO 1-817$

H U K ILL 6  s 6 n  
Bear Front End and Service 

t i l  W. Foster . Phone MO 4-41U
If You Can’t Stop. Don't Start)

KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Servlet

124 Tiros. Accessorial 124
Talored Meat Cover* — Original 

Opholatery Replacement* — Truck 
Seata Repaired and Rebuilt. 

SANDERS TRIM SHOP 
791 W. Foster MO 4-3633
STKW ART-W ARNER Minute Heat. 

H. R. Thompaon Part* A Supply. 113 
W. Kingsmill. MO 4-4644.

OTJARANTBED used tire*. All also* 
and prices. Good selection at truck 
tire* Over 1599 in stock Hall and 
Plneon 709 W. loetar. Me 4-6631.

125 Boots A Accessories 12S
W E HAVE th* Bvlnrud* outboard 

motors. See at Jo* Haw kina Apnli- 
anc* Store. 346 W. Foster, MO 4-W41

127 Airplano far Saia 122
For 8*1*. 1/6 Interest In flying club. 

Plane in good shape, recent over
haul Phone MO 9-6675.

B.E Goodrich

AS LOW AS

$ 1 ° °

B.F.Goodrich
l  T IR C  S * B  A T T C R I t  S

tot S. Cuyler MO 4-3U1

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kiringsmill, M0 4-4619
120 A u tom ob iles  fo r  Sato 120

PAM PA USED CAR LOT  
1353 Bulek Special Hardtop 

303 N. Cuylar MO V 1441
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

ktudebaker — Sale* — Service
300 El Brown St. MO 4-1411

C. C. M EAD USfeD Ca r #
1961 PONTIAC 4-Door 

313 E. Brown MO 4-4761
JOE T A «/ > R  k G t o fT c S :

W *  Buy. 8*11 and Trade 
1309 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-6331
H AVE 1961 Chevrolet 1-door 169 eerie* 

in excellent condition. 33.000 actual 
mile*. Call MO 6-5361 or MO $-6904

H IGH LAND  MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. Bell and Trad* Ueed Cara 

1314 N. Hobart MO $-3311
WE PAY Caah tor good clean can. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company, 1109 
Aloocfc. Borger Highway. MO 1-4196.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryxler Dodge Plymouth 

10$ N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4664

Large 3-bedroom brick on Mary Ellen 
Beautiful carpeting and drape* Ex
cellent condition. Double garage 
with nice apartment. $17,690.

Large 3-bedroom and study on U * ‘ 
lot. E Fraser Addition. 3 ceramic 
tile baths. 131,099.

Nearly new 6-room house on K. 
Hobart. Can be used as 4-bedroom 
or 1-bedroom home and beauty par
lor. Priced worth th* money at 
319.909.

Immediate possession on new (-bed 
room with family room. 2 bath*.

f irag*. central heating. 116,999 with 
2150 down.

Large (.bedroom on Coffey. > bath*, 
living room and dining ere* carpet
ed. garage and work room, patio 
and barbecue pit, $13,199. 112.009 
loan commitment.

3-Bedroom. Hamilton. Large rarpeted 
living room, excellent condition 
$9309.

Nice $-bedroom on Tynitslana. rep* - 
rat* dining room, large garage with 
storage room. 39599.

119-ft. corner lot N. Duncan. Paved 
both sldea. 93999.

149-ft. frontage with 10x79 ft. bedd
ing West Wllka. $13,109. 

til-acre farm with good modern Im
provement* on Highway In South
western Arkansas. Will run 79 cows 
year round, trout stream and sub- 
Irrlgated meadow land. 133.099 or 
will trade for Pampa property.

20 Acres close te Pampa with extra 
large 3-bedroom home, den, dining 
room, utility room, double garage.
farag* apartment ha* 4 rooms and 
ath. $20,099. win consider Pampa 

property In trad*.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Rtaltor
111 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-1623

Mrs. Velma Lewter, MO $-1343 
Mra. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7141

FOR r a LE : Newly decorated heuee. 
1 block nf sehool In Skellytown. 
Call VI 8-2342.

KITHWAT m o t o r s  
Home Of Th* Edral Automobile 

Til W. Foeter MO 4-U49
1967 CHEVROLET FordoT 6 cyltnd 

*r. Radio and heater-11560—Sea 
1995 Twlford

LOW EQ l’ ITY In 1*5'. Cbevrol.t 
4-Door Bel-Air, power pack, power 
glide. Very clean car HO 4-6019. |

121-A Trucks, Machinery
1961 H ALF TON Chevrolet Pickup— 

L.W .B., low mileage 1949 On* Ton 
Pickup. 1962 Ford Fordor 

SK IN N E R ’S Garage A Salvage. Bor
ger Highway. MO 9-9591. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS
1954 PLYMOUTH 

Plain 4-Door Sedan
I  Cylinder engine, heater, lew 
mileage. Good tire*.

. $1295
1955 PLYMOUTH

V -t  tngln*. Overdrive. Radley 
heater, good tire*.

$995
1955 CHEVROLET 

2-Door Sedan
I Cylinder engine, heater, new 
teat covers, whit* wall tire*.

$795
1954 FORD

Mainline Fordor Sedan
V - l  Engine, heater, spotlight.

$795
1954 CHEVROLET 

2-Doer Sedan
Radio, heater, on* e r n e .  Lew  
mileage

$7#5
1954 FORD 
Tudor Sedan

I  Cylinder engine. Radio, beater, 
whit* wall tlree.

$795

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

“ Yeur Authorised Chevrolet O.•Wr
ite W. Foster MO 4-4949

W. M. LA N E  REa L T I  
A SECURITIES 

99 Tear* in Pannandle 
n> W. fe e t* ' Ph MO 4-1941 or 9-9594

OUR XMAS BONUS TO YOU

M Life-SizB Ploy Home With
Each Hom« Sold During Dbc.I

. •

u  IN
NORTH CREST

Saa If Today Af
1116 Ttrry Road .

Make Your Xmas Rnnua Bring Security. Apply It on a new 
home of your own! Choose Sloe and Plan You Need ana Went!

20 YEARS TO FAY— FHA— TRADES
Now Is the Erne to buy »  new home, before prices ge op! 
le t ua show you many plans ef new heme* te oult your needs 
end desires. Homes open dally until dark.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughet Bldg. MO 4-3211 
North Crest MO 9-9342

Ready Built Houses
L  3 or I Bedroom 

Delivered on your let. 

For Inforaaatlon A  prices 

Can MO 3-1413

Pre-Christmas New Car Values
Interested In that new car before Xmaa' W e are atretchlng a 
point and giving th* greatest values and ovarallowance* on trade- 

ins now. rather than lit of y*ar Clean-Up. DON'T MI88 THE8E  
VALUES BOTH NEW AND  USED.

• -U S E D  CAR PRICES SLASHED-#
'53 Buick Riviero
Completely loaded with aeeeesoHee, low mileago, very nk* 
with excellent rubber. Was 373.9#. Marked down te

$795.00
'53 Pontioc, Fordor
Radio, boater, directional signals, good tires and clew. This 
vehicle waa 743.M. Now only

$625.00
'52 Chevrolet Fordor
Deluxe Styltne. Radio, heater, risen throughout. This rar marked 
down from 433.0#

$395.00
'51 Studeboker, Commander V-8 Fordor
Overdrive transmission. THI* car l« ready tor service. Waa 184.90 
marked down to *

$295.00
-  It paya to ahop our lot, nevar any parking hasarda.

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
S A L U

M0 K.. Brown St.
BTLDEBAKER SERVICE 

MO 4t i l l

Gift For The Family—Bonus For You

TEX EVANS^BUICK CO.
S T O C K  R E D U C T I O N  S A L E

MAKING WAY FOR MORE FINE B-58 BUICK TRADE-INS
87 FORD 
t-Door
Ranch wagon. Radio, hearer, 
averdrlva. 1-Ton* paint, whit* 
wall tires.

■T BUICK
Rnadmaater
4-Door. Radio, heater, dynaflow 
power brake* and staerlng, 
white wall tires.

87 BUICK
Special
Radio, healer, power brake* A 
eleering. 3-tone paint, factory 
air conditioner, wait* wall tire*.

87 BUICK 
Roper
Radio, heater, drnaflow, pow
er brake* A (tearing, ia.99* 
mil** Juat Ilk* new.

$349587 BITICK 
Super
Radio, heater, dynaflow. power 
brake* A (tearing. 3-ton* paint, 
whit* wall tlrea. faotory air
conditioner.

J 5 9 5

Radio, heater, averdrlv*.

31 m iV R O L E T  ^ 5 9 5  

Radio, heater, standard shift. 

38 MERCURY $ 7 9 ^

Radio, haatdr, standard shift.

$595
R adte. he a re r, a ta n d a rd  a k tf t

st b u i c k  t / g r
Rnadmaater -F "  7 J
4-Door. Radio, hoator, dynaflowv:. *

a  B U IC K
Super
4-Door. Radio, hoator. dynaflow

$445a  k j n t i a c
3-Door 
Radio, hoator. hydrematle.

81 CHEVROLET 
Business Coups

81 CHEVROLET 
J-Dosr

SI BUCK
■ Door

TEX  EVANS BUICK Co.
MO 4-4677123 N. GRAY



Based

Moira shook M r  
hood. "Ha's got «  
wifo and two chil
dren in America." 
" T h o r  mutt bo 
dead, Mary in-

thinks ho't^going 
homo to moot thorn 
io Soptomber WoVo 
all going a bit mad?"

—Moira David ton called on Mary Hoi mot in her apartment 
near Melbourne, Australia. They discussed Moira's toolings 
toward sub skipper Dwight Towers. "Couldn't yea marry 
Dwight?" asked Mary. 11-2D

As the USS SCORPION ventured into the Golf at Alaska, 
where the radiation level wot to high at to disprove a theory
that radiation might bo dissipating—

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 86 P R O O F .,.  ALSO AVAILABLE 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN B O N D ., ,
'  DISTILLED A BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE, IN C, LOUISVILLE, K Y , DIVISION,OF GLENMORE DISTILLERIES C a  
• (4

f x

with Rotary Blades

ualk One- C o tilim m  Catting -Action,

that’s right-

PHOTO POSTAGE — Photo
graphs o f two youngsters form 
the central design of these two 
new Indian stamps, issued on 
Children’s Day. A t top, an In
dian boy eats a banana on an i 
eight-naye paise issue. -Bottom, 
a young girl writing decorates a 
15-naye paise stamp.

man...your face never had it so  good!

of
pendence, longed for adven
ture. He ran off to live among 
the Cherokee Indians. In later 
life, he often appeared in In
dian dress and once resigned a 
public office because he was 
criticized for doing so. Even 
though ha had served as a gov
ernor o f Tennessee, president 
• f  the Republic of Texas, and 
governor of Texas, he was re
moved from the Texas govern
ors' chair because he refused 
te take an oath to support the 
Confederacy during the war 
b e tw een  th e  states

•  Specialty designed skin stretcher ip-ends every whisker.
•  Norelee’ s continuously rotating, self-sharpening blades stroke

’em eff clean and elese-w ith perfect comfort -x e t Zc.
•  Cen’t  nick or c u t . . .  never pinch or pnIL T U v n
•  Modern design fits the hand.
•  Largest-selling electric shaver in the world.

This Year Give Him A NORELCO . . !
He'll Love You For It

Mellow-Mash

SAVE
25lo
50%

Yellowstone
the no bite bourbon
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ON THE BEACH on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute

Movie Moguls Say Flickers 
More Prosperous Than Ever

I June Lockhart To Play 
Mute Mail Order Bride

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Movie 
moguls, besieged by rumors that 
they are going broke and soon 
will be out of business, blasted 
back at critics today saying flick
ers are more prosperous than 
aver.

Last week Chicago theater own
er Ed Winn Silverman touched a 
match to the fuse by predicting 
“ all major studios will be closed 
within six months.’

Silverman, president 
ess Theaters Corp., u n da ted  
movies, like radio, arts being 
buried by the TV avalanche.

“ If Mr. Silverman wants to 
commit suicide, let him jump off 
the bridge by himself,”  said 20th 
Century - Fox producer Jerry 
WaJd. “ This is the first hot air 
out of Chicago this w-inter. I f  Sil
verman thinks the studios are 
dead let him try to buy one. 
There aren't any for sale.”  

Goldwyn Answers Silverman 
Sam Goldwyn, a pioneer film 

maker, said, “ if Mr. Silverman 
will take good care of his thea
ters and see that they are modern 
and up to dato, I  am sure he will 
not go out of business. He should 
keep in mind how good the pic
tures are, rather than how cheap
ly he can get them.”

The bigwigs aren't playing dead 
for the video tube. Some of them, 
like Jack Warner, are busily mak
ing films for theaters and TV.

"The future of motion pictures 
Is brighter than ever before,”  
says Warner. "B y that I  mean for 
pictures of <%tstanding quality. 
The run-of-the-mill film of the 
past has been supplanted by TV, 
a very fine medium with a great 
future. The public, however, will 
go to the theater to see something 
different—the important, distinct
ive picure of quality.

DeMUIe Unperturbed 
Cecil B. DeMUIe, a giant in the 

Industry, shook his gray head and 
grinned “ At 76 pessimistic ex
pressions disturb me very little. 
I 'v e  heard too many.

“ First, when I  was a boy, there 
was the expected end of the world

then the end of the legitimate 
theater with the advent of pic
tures. Next the exit of all paid 
entertainment and daily newspa
pers with radio free in every 
home. Now it is said TV looms 
as a threat to all of these—espe
cially to motion pictures.

“ But TV  was here in 1958, and 
that is the year that saw released 
two of the three largest grossing 
pictures in history — "Die Robe' 
and ‘The Greatest Show on 
Earth.’ Today in less than 1000 
theaten in this country and Can
ada ‘The Ten Commandments’ 
has passed a gross of 832 million, 
indicating thia film will break 
every record established in the 
past.”

“ This does not indicate a dis
astrous end for films — or the 
studios which make them. I  am 
planning to go on making pictures 
for theaters.”

Anniversary 
Of Puzzles 
Coming Up

By DOC QUIGO
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—The world 
is so full of a number of things:

Exactly 36 years ago thia week, 
four days before Christmas, this 
country started getting ro, ti, 
eke, gat, nib, pip, yak, ara, epi, 
emu, auk, roc, and gnu con
scious.

On Dec. 21, 1921, the New York 
World began publishing the first 
crossword pussies.

By the way. what fugitive from 
a torture rack composes cross
word fuzzles, anyway?

By FRED DANZIG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—While June 
Lockhart works in a television 
play tomorrow, her voice gets the 
night off.

She’ll appear as a mute mail 
order bride on U. 8. Steel's un
grammatically - titled dramatic 
show, -‘Little Charley Don’t want 
a 8addle,”  over CBS-TV.

Since the part involves only 
pantomime. Miss Lockhart did 
not have to stay home nights to 
learn her lines. And she made 
the most of this rare freedom by 
seeing the new Broadway shows. 
In four days, she took in five 
plays, including a quick trip to 
Philadelphia to catch a musical 
that will have its New York open
ing after aha returns to Califor
nia.

Where June is concerned, that's 
living.

Seven U. 8. Steed Show*
And where U. S. Steel is con

cerned, it seems they’ve grown 
accustomed to her face. Miss 
Lockhart will have been seen on 
no fewer than seven of the hour- 
long Wednesday night plays be
fore many more months pass.

“ I  guess they think I  sell their 
product,”  she said as she gerttly 
stirred a hot beverage on a cold 
afternoon.

“ Maybe, In gratitude, I  ought 
to run out and buy a ton of steel,’ ’ 
she said.

Lest you get the idea she works

fact, they’re rather old fashioned. 
Occasionally an old guy buys a 
pair, a guy who wants to take 
his coat off but doesn't want his 
suspenders showing. Or, some
times, a customer will do a dou
ble take at the box and say: 
‘What the heck is that? Lemme

only for the steelmakers, we re
mind you that Miss Lockhart will 
be seen on CBS-TV's Jan. 12 pro
duction of "Beauty and the 
Beast.”  and another Western 
"Gunsmoke,”  on March 1.

A success in all acting media, 
Miss Lockhart prefers live televi
sion to motion pictures or the 
theater. “ L ive TV has s begin
ning, a middle and an end,”  she 
said. “ It's very aatisfying and 
not at all frightening.”

Rehearsals ore Rough 
The only drawback. Miss Lock

hart said, comes during rehears
als. Things get rough.

“ I f  there’s one week for re
hearsal, I ’m quite interested in 
the part for the first couple of 
days. By the fourth or fifth day, 
though, I  couldn’t care less. I 
have to fight it, to discipline my
self to keep Interested. At that 
stage, It looks as if nothing is 
happening. Plot deficiencies stick 
out and you think, ‘Oh, thia is 
a bomb!’ Then, around the sixth 
day, things fall Into place. It be
comes a cohesive property. I t ’s 
all stuck together and you’ve hyp
notized yourself into thinking this 
won’t be too bad, after a ll.”  

June’s approach to a part Is to 
read it through, learn the lines 
and then “ build the fa rt around 
me like a house.”

It may tax* .a wh*?a to build 
the house, but It comes apart in 
a hurry. “ I ’m usually cn my way 
to an airport as soon as we're 
off the air,”  she said. “ 1 anectb' 
off the air,”  She said. " I  can’t l e  

[ encumbered with toy  mood from 
a part I 'v e  finished.”

Blow me down, gents, if you 
don’t learn something new every 
day around this town. I  am wear
ing today a pair of invisible sus
penders—an item of clothing most 
people would swear didn’t exist. 
They’re white and are worn, un
derneath the shirt.

How do they get fastened to the 
pants? Simple. They utilize the 
same gadget that fastens the gar
ter to the sock. The A. Sulks Shop, 
which carries them, was asked 
Just how new they are.

“ Not new at al] — matter of

have a pair.’ ”

Another item that should be 
just fine for your C h r i s t m a s  
shopping list is a 32,500 gold-plat
ed oscillating lawn and garden 
sprinkler, which the Melnor Co. 
in Brooklyn claims it is manufac
turing with a straight face.

That is, the claim is made with 
a straight face. It is hard to see 
how you could manufacture them 
without busting out laughing. 
i tually, only one pilot model has 
! been made. But, believe it or not, 
; since word got around that the 
; thing was on the market inquir
ie s  have been received from po
tential customers in two statega

It figures: Texas and OklY 
homo.

IPSWICH, England— Joan Fors- 
dike, 5, on being wakened by a 
burglar:

“ Santa Claus is early this year, 
mummy. I  Just saw him climbing 
in the back bedroom window.”

Read The News Claasifled Ads.

Patrol To 
Work Hard 
Over Holidays

Major R. A. Crowder, command 
ing officer of Region No. 5, of the 
Texas Department of Public Safe 
ty, warned motoriata that every 
available man within his region 
will be on duty Dec. 21 through 
Jan. 1 in an attempt to hold to a 
minimum the slaughter on Texas 
highways during this holiday pe
riod. Pampa is in region 5.

A ll day* off have been canceled 
and in addition License and Weight 
Patrolman, Motor Vehicle Inapec 
tion Patrolman and other person 
nel will be used to augment t h e  
strength of the Highway Patrol In 
doing traffic control work! “ An all 
out effort Is being conducted to re
duce some of these terrible trage
dies,”  the Major advised.

The Department has estimated 
Texas in traffic accidents during 
this period. An additional 92 per
sons will die of other types of vio
lent deaths.

“ In addition to the extra long 
hours, we will have every avail
able radar unit in constant opera
tion, and our men have been in
structed to be particularly watch' 
ful (or the speeder and the drink
ing driver,”  Crowder said. These 
two violations are our major acci
dent causes, and we must elimi
nate them before we can reduce 
our accidents. We earnestly hope 
that every citizen will co-operate 
In this program and help us to 
“ back the attack against traffic ac
cidents” .

He added that: “ I f  the driving 
public will use common sense and 
good judgement and comply to the 
strict adherence of our traffic 
laws, the possibility of accidents 
would be reduced.”  Last year 35 
per cent of all rural fatal accidents 
involved a traffic violation.

Major Crowder said that some of 
the mors common violations ac
counting for traffic accidents are: 
exceeding the posted speed limit,

On The 
Record

H IG H LA N D  G E N E R A L  
H O S P ITA L  NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Vera Thacker, McLean
Lynn Pryor, 61 OS. Gillispie.......
Jimmy Beck, 504 Starkweather 
Susie Fillman, 815 N. Frost 
Mrs. Mardell McKendree, 612 Le- 

fors
Mrs. Hazel Sutton, 1048 Huff Rd, 
Oliver Allston, 910 Jordon 
Glenn Elmore, Allison 
Mrs. Ruby West, White Deer 
Ray West, White Deer 
James Ray West, Whit# Deer 
Lind* Kay Moore, Skellytown 
Mrs. Janoma Wells, Lela 
Mrs, Ruth Russell, 511 S. Gille

spie
Mrs. Lula Greene, 510 N. Somer-

improper pasting, failure to keep 
to the right of the center line, fail
ure to yield to the right-of-way and 
disregard of stop and warning 
signs. “ Persons observed violating 
these rules will be dealt with as 
severely as any other law violator 
during the remainder of the year 
in Region No. 5,”  he said.

Major Crowder also appealed to 
the public to help in the preven
tion of crime during the holidays. 
“ When leaving your car during 
shopping trips, place packages in 
the Trunk out of sight and remove 
the keys after locking all the doors 
and windows.”  Crowder said. “ Per
sons who leave packages under 
lighted Christmas Trees should be 
sure their homes are well locked 
before leaving them, as this is an 
invitation to burglars,

villa
W. T. ToUer, 1114 W ilk s  
Mrs. Alice Towe, 701 E. Foster 
Henry Koehler, Pampa 
Baby Shelia Spear, 927 Love 
Mrs. Marjorie Daniels, 1941 N 

Nelson
Mrs. June Rowe, Pampa 
Mrs. La Verne Thompson, Pam-' 

pa
8ue Dell Walton, Stinnett 
Mrs. Colleen McKean, 508 N. 

Wynne
Sandra Hamlin, Skellytown 
Robert Minadeo, 1011 E. Brown

ing
Mrs. Lottie Sarvis, 1827 WUliaton 
Mark Warren, Pampa 
Mrs. Nellie Norman, 1040 S. 

Dwight
Mrs. Joicy Francis, 1013 S. Wells 
Mrs. Mabel Porter, 810 N. Frost 
Mrs. Gwyn Clement, 1034 E. 

TwUord ,
Mrs. Ida Bell Tinsley. 424 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. James McCown, Phillips 

Dismissals
Mrs. Ada Smith, Skellytown 
Tom Phillips, Skellytown 
John Crall. Miami 
O. E. Cummings, Borger 
Hattie Williams, 532 Crawford 
G. W. King, 337 Canadian 
Mrs. Mary Morales, 228 W. Cra

ven
Jimmy Beck, 504 N. Starkweath-j 

er
Mrs. Vardean Searl, 1021 Chris-1

ty

DALLAS, Dec. 14 (U P )— The 
Texas Citizens Committee tor the 
Hoover Report today announced a  
project to Interview Texas' 22 
congressmen on their stand In 
various phases of government I 
spending.

VEHICLES 
ON THE ROAD

1925

1950

1957

1967

MECHANICS

rs i
VEHICLES PER 

MECHANIC ‘

iWlA Alraokwi

It usually tokes more effort 
than It's worth to prove you're just 
as young as you used to be. Iw >t

FERTILE FIELD— Service— the servicing of mechanical sod 
electrical products— is one of the problems that must be solved 
by manufacturers today and in the future. The automotive 
Held, despite the current intensive instruction program, esti
mates that by 1967 there will be a shortage of approximately 
600,000 mechanics Projections by Industry experts Indicate 
there will be more than 90 million vehicles (see Newschart) 
on the road by 1967 Assuming that the ideal ratio is one 
mechanic per 60 vehicles, and that the industry is able to keep 
the 762,000 mechanics now employed, there would be a need 
for 600,000 more mechanics. Newschart data from National 
Automobile Dealers Association.

. ; .  because Yellowstone’s exclusive mellow-mash 

process uses only the lightest, most desirable whiskey 

vapors in the still—leaves the “heavy” parts behind. 

It’s a costlier process—takes more grain, more time. 

But you get full flavor and lightness—e 

bourbon remarkably smooth and mellow!

\ \


